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T roftTY Of CREW Of Ttf SEALING 
THUOUm STMR. NEWFOUNDLAND PERISH

0 LAURIER MUST BE ATTRBUTED 
PRESENT RAILWAY SITUATIONW

HY PRES. WILSON 
DON'T EXPECT 

MY DELAY

Liberal Leader Presents Sorry Spectacle as Prime-Minister 
Calls Him to Account for His Share in the Transcontin
ental Scandal.

Frozen to Death in Blizzard oft 
Belle Isle Straits.STR.SOUTHERN 

CROSS, SAFE 
- XT CHANNEL

Members Will Take Recess of 
a Weelc|or Easter.I ES TO BE CAUGHT IN ICE FLOES

LOOKING FOR SEALS.. 'BUILT THE N. T. R. AND SUBSIDIZED ^Parliament will 
ater recess on Wed- 

following Wed- 
^Premler Borden's 
Simons this after- 
[for for an adjourn- 
1the 14th. but after 
Mid and Hon. Frank 
1 out that another 
lowed the members 
i order to get back 
faster Monday the 
‘ to make the recess

Ottawa, A 
adjourn for 1THE CANADIAN NORTHERN ROAD

Out in Boats When Storm Over
took Them and Unable to 
Regain Their Vessel

need ay. An 
motion in 
noon was < 
ment till To 
Mr. E. M. * 
Oliver had 
day should 
from a diet 
to Ottawa 
premier con

(Premier Borden Shows Up Opposition Leader as Genius of 
Whole Movement to Sidetrack Canadian Ports in Mari
time Province and Direct Traffic of N. T. R. to Portland 
—Laurier Devoid of Solid Argument Resorts to Personal 
Abuse—Graham’s Amendment Defeated by Thirty- 
eight Majority.

Believes Prompt Report From 

Committee on Repeal Clause 

—Leaders Ready for Sharp 

Fight.

Wants to Take Stand at Wife's 

Trial—Has Long List of 

Witnesses in Her Defence.

Believed She Had Been Lost in 

Storm With Crew — Has 

Large Catch of Seals Aboard
St. John's, Nfld., April 2.—On Tues

day morning in a blizzard off the Belle 
Isle Strait, the crew of the sealing 
steamer Newfoundland were caught by 
a blizzard while seeking seals In ice 
floes, two or three mllefe from their 
ship. She was gripped in the floes, and 
could not get to them, and they, blind
ed by the snow storm, could not reach 
her, or any other vessel. They remain
ed in This condition exposed to all the 
storm for two days and two nights, 
without food, extra clothing or any 
shelter whatever, and this morning the 
Newfoundland reported the facts to 
the Stephano and Bellaventure which 
were lying near her, and which being 
more powerful ships worked their way 
Into the floes to recover the dead and 
suffering.

Capt. Itandell of the Bellaventure 
sent a wireless message this after* 
noon that he had twenty-eight living 
men aboard, and there were two oth
ers on the ice that he had not yet 
secured, that he estimated forty were 
dead, and there were thirty still unae- 
counted for. y » stated that the sur 
vlvors werd so exhausted that they 
could not walk, and had to be hoisted 
aboard the vessel. On these facts be 
ing made known to his owners, the 
ship by arrangements with the govern
ment was ordered back to St Johns 
as soon as possible, the government 
agreeing to permit her to sail again 
to resume the seal hunt, though this 
ordinarily is against the law.

Late tonight it was reported that 
the Furness liner Eagle Point which 
arrived this evening from Liverpool 
had intercepted a wireless message 
from the Stephano which so far had 
not reported what success she had 
with her quest, that she had rescued 
thirty-five men, and recovered three 
bodies. If this proves true she will 
tomorrow be ordered In on the same 
terms.

Meanwhile the government has tak
en all the vacant rooms In the Gren
fell Seamen's Institute to house the 
suffering therein, and is providing al! 
available medical and nursing accom
modation, as all the survivors are 
badly frost bitten.

The steamer Southern Cross pre
viously reported as overdue is yet\ 
missing. She was sighted off Cape 
Race on Tuesday morning by the coas
tal steamer Portia, but not before the 
blizzard began, and unless she turned 
about and ran before the gale she has 
foundered with all hands, 173 men. If 
a suitable steamer can be secured to
morrow she will be sent i nsearch of 
this ship, as the Southern Cross may 
have rode out the gale, but still be so 
disabled that she cannot reach port.

The Ne.vfoundalnd was one of a 
fleet of fifteen ships carrying over 2,- J 
000 men scattered among the Ice floes 
near Bele Isle Strait. The 
on the floes hunting seals which have 
their homes on these crystal plains 
and the hunt had taken them from 
four to six miles from their ships.

When the blizzard came the crews 
of the other steamers managed to re
gain tlieir vessels, but the floes on 
which the Newfoundalnd's men were 
hunting drifted away from the main 
body of Ice and when darkness fell 
that night not one had returned. The 
ship's crew numbered 150, of whom 
120 were on the ice. Captain Wesley 
Kean, his officers, engineers, stokers 
and cooks remained aboard.

This morning the weather cleared 
and Captain Kean signalled the 
steamers Bellaventure and Stephano 
the loss of his men. These two ves
sels being fast and powerful smashed 
their way into the floes in search of 
the missing men.

Late today the captain of the Bella
venture sent wireless mesages here 
saying he had picked up thirty survi
vors and a number of dead bodies. He 
estimated tiiat forty men had perish
ed and said that thirty were unac
counted for.

A message from the Stephano to 
night says that thirty-five survivors 
had been found, and three bodies, but 
there is doubt as to whether she re
ferred to those picked up by her.

The wireless of the Bellaventure 
was working poorly, and the messages 
received from her were somewhat con
fused. The number of fatalities will 
be in doubt at least until she reaches 
here probably tomorrow noon, 
has a trip of some one hundred and 
fifty miles ahead of her. At dusk an-

Concoction Administered For ™ n«,e hot T*
_ , „ . , .. „ hunters who had not already been
Purpose of Robbery—Hall saved.

The first reports of the lose of the
Porter. His Accomolice. men of the Newfoundland were con- ' I ” UMipnuBi tHBed and wero generally accepted
ftiuen fine Year as referring to the Southern Cross,

■ Uiven une Tear. and tt waa not until late In the day
--------- that the Identity of the unhappy crew

' %*» . . _ i u-Qc determined. Early Information
years ,n j that the Newfoundland had been sunk 

\îf/°w*nC*em'lliy the Ice proved untrue. Wireless 
posed upon Robert Medealf, a bar-, ... describing the loss of her
hotefr for"^dmfnïstlerinr k**! hunters were read as referring to the
X by mean, ôf Ctgfor ZpuUr sb VhJw th?^? "v™ Zhè
ïrtme° Joh°n bS™dlaktothe0,SP?lnl0n Z" ! êt°Îm but 18 the '8teBt messages 
at*The same houl^w^ sentéaZ to i 'rom th” Bellaventure and the Ste- 

one year In Jail. (Continued on page 2)

À
x JOUI 111 Sydney, N. S., April 2.—A wireless 

report was received at North Sydney 
last night to the effect that the eeatyM 
steamer Southern Cross, reported dvet> 
due and which It was feared had been 
lost or disabled in the recent storm, 
has arrived safely at Channell with a 
full catch of seals. The Erick, an
other sealer, was also reported at the 
same port.

The report went on to say that 200 
men of the Newfoundland had been 
caught in a blizzard or an Ice floe, that 
fifty had been located, the majority of 
theoi dead or dying and that 129 were 
still missing.

Paris, April 2—Joseph Catllaux call- 
led on Henri Boucard, the Investigat
ing magistrate, today, and

uty minister of justice and the pre- assassinated by Mms. Calllaux.
mler himself showed that they were Calllaux submitted a 1
not under the Influence of the gov- nesses to be called in
eminent. The highest tribute that *“«• H® explained to the magistrate
had been paid to them was the bitter th* bearing the testimony of these
ness of the criticism that had beet. witnesses would have upon his wlfes
levelled agalns them. The Premier state of mind at Ae time of the crime
especiallr resented the fact that men how she had been harassed by M.
who come l*om the United States Calmettes campaign.
should be the subject of abuse by Lib- The debate in the chamber on the
erala report of the committee on the Re-

Mr Borden drove home to the Lib- «hette affair wee delayed owing to 
oral party the responsibility for the preesure of other business Only two 
present condition of. the railway situ- speeches were made, and those of 
alien In Canada. In 1903 and, 1904 I minor Importance, add the debate was 
Sir Wilfrid l*aurler had not only start-1 then adjourned until tomorrow, 
ed one transcontinental systeOI, but
two of them he had initiated al#d 8Ul) nriiniDllirP (MIIPMrrr„.."-,.'i‘ss:.ss™"«:ibtlL‘lliMlt5 Jlllllt 
C N R“:”r"'"j 'IN FEUD OF NICE

Sir Wilfri/d Laurier received an en
thusiastic ovation from his followers I
wZ Tu" trV*‘t,T°6'f°rtir t0Dl*bt *° Found Implicated With Other 
hJhVn Tnïid.’rmgTb.X" | Officers in Taking Bribes 
XtoVVbe'tniTS Z'rue'rdUbls ffOITI PfOP/ietOr Of Emigra- XmwT
or unreliable,- partisan or fair. ! -r.-t*»»*»

"When the government came to of i tlOll AgeilCV.
Bee." Sir Wilfrid proceeded, "It was 
besieged by Its followers and friends I 
to hold an investigation. Its press de
clared that in the construction of the 
railroad there had pot only been gross 
errors but fraud. Assertions 
made tiie millions had been diverted 
to Illicit or private gain. Under such 
circumstances It was not surprising 
that a commission should be issued if 
the government believed anything of 
what its supporters had alleged. A 
work of such magnitude might well 
be the subject of thorough and care
ful investigation. No blame attached ed. 
to the government In appointing a 
commission. But in the selection of 
men to serve upon this commission 
the government failed to do Justice to 
their opponents, to themselves or to 
the Canadian people. They should 
have selected men who from their well 
known character would have guaran
teed an Investigation that- was fair 
and honest, free from fear or favor, 
setting nothing down in malice, mak
ing a true deliverance according to 
the evidence.

Sir Wilfrid dealt briefly with the 
two commissioners.

These men sat In camera behind 
closed doors. They feared the light, 
and nothing was allowed to come out 
but what the caprice or intent und pur
pose of the commission so decided.

From first to last, Sir, the report is 
an unblushing partisan libel. There 
has been no graft, not one dollar has 
been diverted from the object for 
which it was voted by parliament. If 
the railway has cost $150,000,000 every 
dollar has gone into the road.

“The charge Is that we have built 
too well, too - substantially, with too 
much faith In the fhture, too much 
regard for Canada. Our faith waa 
great but not greater than It bad rea
son to be: our expectations were high
er, not higher than they should have 
"been. “Sir, this road will fulfill the 
object with which Its construction w 
undertaken ; this It will do provided

requested 
week con-

Washiugton, April 2.—Administra
tion leaders In the Senate buckled on 
their armor today and plunged active
ly into the Panama tolls fight, deter
mined to maintain an unyielding po
sition, until the end of the controver
sy. Though the house bill to repeal 
toll exemption for American ships Is 
resting in the committee on inter- 
oceanic canals, there were many in
formal conferences during the day re
lating to the issue and among the de
velopments was a visit of Secretary of 
State Bryan at the capitol In the In
terest of the administration policy.

told inquirers 
that he expected no factional delay 
or filibustering and had every reason 
to believe from what senators told 
him there would be a prompt report 
from the committee on inter-oceanic

Ottawa, April 2 —Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
I 1er made a notable admission in the 
course of his speech at the conclusion 
this evening of the long drawn out 
debate on the National Transcontinen
tal Railway report, ÿe admitted that 
there should have been an Investiga
tion. Premier Borden in his reply 
crucified him upon the admission and 
demanded to know why, when he had 
refused the repeated demands of the 
Conservatives when in opposition for 
an inquiry Into the awful waste and 
extravagance and graft that It was 
going on In connection with that en
terprise as a result of which forty 
.million dollars of the people's money 
has been wasted.

Sir Wilfrid could not answer. He 
.eat huddled up In his chair compelled 
[to listen, to the masterly exposure of 
this policy and tactics, and Its failure 
Ithat was made by the Premier.

The end of the debate was In a 
sense pathetic. It saw the drawing 
,to a close of the old ability of Sir 

* Wilfrid Laurier. His speech was prob- 
!ebly the poorest of his career. There 
was nothing in it worthy of especial 
note. It was the wall of a. man strick
en. He could not rise to eloquence.

He stumbled and jumbled In the 
wild state- 

vial points, 
track as his declaration that 250,000 
•copies of the N.T.R. report had been 
Scattered over the country, whereas, 
as Mr. Borden pointed out, only 10,000 

i of them were printed in English and 
4,000 In French.

Reeert to Personalities.

The Liberal leader instead of deal
ing with the points in the report in
dulged in the most vicious personali
ties and declared that the two com
missioners, Messrs. Gutellus and 
Lynch Staunton would have been chal
lenged in a court of justice for cause 
and would not have been allowed to 
sit upon the Jury. Mr. Borden angri
ly demanded to know if the attacks 
made upon Mr. Gutellus because he 
was a United States citizen were to 
have the effect of showing that Ameri
can citizens were not wanted in Cana
da. It was a reflection upon hundreds 
of thousands of American people who 
had settled in this country that should 
never have been heard In a Canadian 
parliament.

The Premier rose to a great height 
of eloquence when he told the house 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the man 
who In 1911 bad been the whole genius 
on the movement to sidetrack the Can
adian ports in the Maritime Provinces 
and take all the traffic of the Nation
al Transcontinental over the lines to 
the south to Portland. Dramatically 
Mr. Borden challenged the old pre 
mler to contradict the statement that 
he had made arrangements for this 
anti-Canadian thing to be done but 
Sir Wilfrid uttered never a word of 
contradiction and the Jeers of the Con
servatives were loud and long.

Indignant at the charges laid against 
the character of the commissioners. 
Mr. Borden declared with impressive 
enjphasis that they were the equal in 
character, repute and record of any 
man on the Liberal side from the high
est to the lowest; They compared fa
vorably with any man who had assail
ed them. Sir Wilfrid has said that the 
commissioners were not sworn. 
“When,” demanded Mr. Borden, “dur
ing the fifteen years of Liberal rule 
had any royal 
sworn? There Is nothing In the sta
tute to say that they should be 

k «worn."

M. FORong list of wit- 
tfefence of his

Wilson's Rlfjffesentative to 

Take a Reâ—Will Return to 

Mexico, President Says,

President WilsonCOM MUST SHOWS 
PICTURES Of CIIMIM

WEST, IN LONDON MINERS RETURNING
TO BRITISH ISLES

Washington, April 2.—John Lind, 
for the last eight months the person
al representative In Mexico of the Pre
sident of the 
from Vera Crt 
ington aboard 
Mayflower.

The announ 
visit -was mad

ited States will sail 
tomorrow for Wash- 
te presidential yacht Charles M. Russel Exhibits 

Twenty-five Paintings, Many 

of Them Illustrative of Ear- 
tier Phases in Western Life,

lent of Mr. Mod's 
y President Wilson, 
tlAn that his envoy 

k vacation and rest 
"tft * tropical climate 

and that as soon as that had been 
obtained he would return to Mexico.

Will Go to Their Homes Until 
Wage Question is Settled 
—Cheaper than Being Idle 

in America.

pitiful fashion making 
i on the most triv

most

4%

Ixmdon, April 3—The cowboy artist 
Charles M. Russell has just arrived 
from Great Fallq, and is exhibiting at 
the Dore Galleries a series of paint
ings illustrative of the west that has 
passed. Of twenty-five paintings, 
and water colors, several depict the 
earlier phases of life in the Canadian 
west, such as the one where mounted 
police caught whisky smugglers with 
the goods.

All the pictures have a striking 
wealth of color, while the artist’s 
choice of vivid Incident reflects tem
perament Influenced by actual experi
ences in camp life. Mr. Russell ad
mitted to your correspondent that it 
was rather a hazardous undertaking 
to bring such an exhibition to the me
tropolis of the empire, but he hoped 
tiiat it would elicit some Interest.

Mr. Charles De Belle of Montreal, Is 
showing some twenty pastels at the 
Carroll Gallery, Hanover Square.

Mr. De Belle has two pictures, The 
Maiden's Prayer, and Jesus the Man. 
now on view at the spring exhibition 
in the Art Gallery on Sherbrooke 
street. He was also an exhibitor at 
the Royal Canadian Academy exhi
bition her last autumn.

Vienna, April 2—Lt. Soltus of the 
Austrian gendarmerie and one of his 
men committed suicide today in con
sequence of the discovery that they 
and a number of other officers and 
men have been accepting bribes from 
the proprietor of an emigration agen
cy in Galicia. The agent with their 
help had1 smuggled out of the country 
a large number of young men liable 
to military service. Nine gendarmes 
and several others have been arrest-

MUSEUM Of PEACEFUL 
MTS PROPOSED FOB 

CITY OF NEW TOOK
Chicago, April 2.—Indiana and Illin

ois coal miners, most of them natives 
of England, Scotland and Ireland, will 
have a vacation in their native lands 
while the operators and union leaders 
determine on a new wage agreement. 
Five hundred miners left here today 
on a special train for Halifax, N. S. 
whence they will sail for Europe.

The men intend to return to Ameri
ca when the mines are running again, 
but declared they would spend less 
money in their native towns than 
they would In Idleness In America.

oils,

Group of Buildings to Cost 
Twenty-five Millions Being 
Considered,

PUTS BOLTS ON IBICES 
TO WBECE TRAIN CLAIMS SIGHT WIS 

INJURED BY HAZING
New York, April 2.—The erection 

here of a $25,000,000 group of build
ings for the exposition of many sub
jects ranging from aviation to garden
ing was disscussed today at the first 
meeting of "The Asodatlon for the 
Establishment and Maintenance, for 
the People of the City of New York, 
of Museums of the Peaceful Arts.”

According to the certificate of incor
poration the object of the organiza
tion is to establish and to maintain 
permanent and useful memorials of 
the century of peace and amity that 
has followed the signing of the 
Treaty of Ghent In 1814.

Among the directors are Jacob H. 
Schlff, Elbert H. Gary, Robt. E. Peary, 
Melville E. Stone and Theodore N. 
Vail.

Youths Found Guilty of At

tempt to Derail C. P, R, Train 
In Ontario, Student at Girls College in La

fayette, Ind,, is Suing Her 

Schoolmates for' $7,000 
Damages,

crews were

Perth, Ont., April 2.—At the crimin
al assizes for the County of Lanark 
Sir Gelholme Falconbridge presiding, 
James Sutton, aged 18 years, former
ly of Wexford, Ireland, and Win. 
Evans, aged 19, formerly of London, 
England, were found guilty of having 
attempted to wreck a C. P. R. train 
on March 16 last The youths placed 
bolts-and spikes and a steel plate on 
the track between Carleton Place and 
Smith's Falls.

They were remandel for sentence, 
His Lordship intimating he wished to 
send them to the prison at Guelph If 
the regulations there permitted of 
their acceptance.

EXPEND* FOB 
CANADA’S MILITIA

Lafayette, Ind., April 2.—As a result 
of hazing in the girls’ dormitory of 
Purdue University last January, Mabel

1912-13—Matter of Cheap SZ&lMt .Iran sento^ZdemlZ
ing $7,000. The plaintiff, who Is a first 
year girl, alleges that, up to the time 
she was hazed, she was a healthy girl 
with normal eyes, but now her sight 
is impaired and her health destroyed.

Mise Rogers in her complaint al
leges that on a certain day in January, 
while she was preparing her lessons, 
seven girls dragged her from her 
room, tore off her clothing, painted her 
chest, back and neck with red ink, 
poured mucilage ou her back and 
stuck her with pins in an effort to 
compel her to kneel to her assailants. 
She further states that she wus duck
ed In a tub of water. She declares she 
was- forced to go to a hospital for 
treatment following the hearing, and 
that, she has been unable to do her 
work in the university.

Ten Million for the Army For

SPUN WILL PROTECT 
INTERESTS IT MEXICO

Rates for British Magazines 

Under Negotiation,
_ Ottawa, April 2.—At the opening of 
the house this afternoon the minister 
of militia gave Mr. F. F. Pardee, chief 
Liberal whip, a statement of the total 
militia expenditures including pen
sions for each year since 1896. In 1896- 
7 the amount was $2,478,179. In 1901 

$3,168,717. In 1904-5 there 
was an increase of about one million 
dollars and In 1907-8 the militia expen
ditures totalled I6.871.39F7. The last 
three vears the amounts were: 1910- 
11, $7,009,822: 1911-12, $7,729,948; 1912- 
13. $10,272.759.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked If It 
was correct that the government had 
discontinued the cheap rate on British 
magazines.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postmaster gen
eral replied that the British authori
ties had been asked to make new ar
rangements but this had not yet been 
done and the question was being nego
tiated at the present time.

BlltWIT TBIFFIC 
' CRIPPLED 0Ï STORM

All Possible Help Will Be Af

forded to Safeguard Span
iards and Their Property.

If the statements made by the com
missioners were true, Sir Wilfrid con
tinued, then there must have been a 
great crime against the country.'"But 
when the report is false what language 
Is strong enough to describe the cal- 

The crulcial point of Mr. Borden’s tVnny upon ^ana^e- In th®t r*P°rL 
argument came when he pointed out there not ,°?If Biat?n[ient1®, Jhlch 
that In the long speeches of Sir Wll- ,cann° be„nrtat,ln<,d bu‘ wb.C. "7* 
end and Mr. Graham there was not Intentlonally dl'honest No better In- 
one single attempt at an explanation dlcat.l?n, °/ 7b * ™ !l<*dad ?han, )be 
as to why the N. T. R. had coat al- ,act taking the étalement, of he 
ready oae hundred millions dollars commissioner» themselves U Mr ho
nora than their estimate. He would P°8s|b|e *° tntA “P ,he $40,000.000 
have thought that there was some ex- they boldly assert was wasted.'-
planatlon due the country, but they : ,Tb,®, ™*ttertJ0L over-classlflcatlon, 
had avoided the subject, as had every sJr w'l,,.rld “*d-„ï*d, bJ?en, Bettl®d hy 
Speaker on the opposition side. Mr : lb\18rb't'T w"® "?’ ï.*,?,1
w.s'Zt"worîrl*^.w«ltngth,;^^Ü ber ^ th. a T P .nd Mr Comn^

words lacked sincerity when he found ”«>d Sïrl!ïdr;heLbe.T^rdZ to 
'crlZsTST SPeD<1 aeVe" h°Ur“ Jhe^ oîlntor of Mr. BtomSÎ *hiî

ch^n“s.?™ m Srt?gS£?
ZrcireZ,nn7.Lne,S,4TW,thR8tZ «»« ™llry for political

were absolutely and wholly falsified. PurPO»es.
If Sir Thomas Shaughnessy or Mr.
Chamberlain, said the Premier, when 
about to build a railway, had gone out 
and got a dry goods merchant, a drug
gist and a barber to build it, they 
would have pursued exactly the same 
policy as Sir Wilfrid Laurier did when 
he appointed the N. T. R. commiss
ioners. As regards the report brought 
In by the investigating commission it 
was substantially correct In every par-

commission been

lt rose to
Moncton Visited by Worst 

Storm of Season—I,C,R, and 

Branch Lines Service Con
siderably Affected,

Made No Attempt to Explain

Madrid, April 2.—in his speech from 
the throne at the opening of the Span
ish parliament today King Alfonso al
luded to the outrages of which Span
iards and citizens of other countries 
had been victims In Mexico. The Span
ish government,\Hls Majesty said, had 
sought and was continuing to seek for 
a method by which Spaniards and 
their property In Mexico could be pro
tected. The presence of Spanish war
ships at Vera Cruz, he continued, de
monstrated the solicitude of the Span
ish government for the lives and Inter
ests of .Spanish subjects. He con
cluded that all possible help, moral 
and otherwise, would be afforded by 
Spain for the safeguarding of the In
terests of her subjects and their prop-

BARTENDER TO Jill FOB 
GIVING KNOCKOUT DROPS

Moncton, N. B., April 2—Moncton 
was the centre of one of the worst 
snow storms of the past winter, and 
traffic on I. C. R. and branch railways 
was seriously interfered with. The 
storm extended north as far as New
castle, and was not severe east of 
Sackvllle. On the N. T. R. and be
tween Moncton and Newcastle the 

bad and plow specials 
keep the lines open. 
Albert Railway train 

was blocked and snowed Up near Sal-
^ Considerable difficulty was experi
enced in keeping the Shedlac branch 
line open.

She

REV. E. STOONC, MISSION 
BOARD EXPERT, OEM)

storm was very t 
.were sent out to 
The Salisbury & \

GREEKS RETURNINGThe Davie Contract. Boston, April 2.—Rev. E. Strong, D. 
D., for twenty-five years editor of the 
Missionary Herald, died today in hia 
82nd year. In his long association 
with the American Board of Commie- 
signers for foreign missions he be
came widely known as a statistician 
and expert upon the work of mission 
boards throughout the world. Dr. 
Strong retired from active editorial 
work in 1907.

Referring to the Davis contract Sir 
Wilfrid spoke of the protest against 
delay upon the contract filed with 
him by the late President Hays. He 
had, be said, discussed the matter 
with Mr. Hays and had referred It to 
Chairman Parent, but, after full con
sideration, he himself had reached 
the conclusion that it would-be risky 

(Continued on page 2)

FROrç BALKAN WAR
REVOLUTION IN INTERIOR

OF VENEZUELA REPORTED
Willemstad, Curacoa, April 2—Ru

mors are in circulation her that revo
lution broke out on March 30 in the 
Interior of Venezuela. It is stated 
that the movement started in the 
State of Falcon.

New York, April 2Q—Two thousand 
Greeks, most of them battle-scarred 
veterans ’ of the Balkan war. arrived 
here today on the steamer I*aconia. 
Many returned to resume In America 
careers which they had abandoned to 
fight the Turks and Bulgarians.
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A. D. FLEMING gffoT AND THE ORCHESTRA !

SOCIETY BIOGRAPH VITAGRAPH COMEDY
"THE RESTLESS WOMAN"

She Married a Country Doctor but 
Yearned for the Applause of 

. the Public.
A SPELLBINDER.

"A PAIR OF FRAUDS"
Each Put Up the Bluff They Were 

“Some Pumpkins,''
------But.

CLEVER AND BRIGHT.

STOaY 
No. 2 
TODAY

Kathlyn Frustrate» the Marriage Scheme. 
Grateful Native Princess Becomes Her Friend.

Must Fight Animals or Marry.
DON’T

MISSOur Heroine 
Bruce, the Hunter, Flnde this Out. 
Gunpowder and Dynamite to the Rescue. THIS!

A GENUINELY GOOD OLD-FASHIONED PICTURE BILL.

SERIES Of
ADVENTURESKATHLYN IMPERIAL

’ ;
"■ ■ ■ I

w
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maintained that the proper course for 
the government to pursue was to 
bridge the six or eight hundred miles 
of unproductive territory between the 
east and the west with a government 
owned line operated without cost to 
the people.

Such a policy would have done more 
for the Canadian ports and would 
have brought the east and the weet 
closer together than this project

In 1903 Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
told the people that the actual cost of 
the road to them would not be more 
than thirteen millions. Had he said 
$300,000,000 his supporters would not 
have been so enthusiastic. The actu
al cost to the country in the end. in
cluding the Interest during the seven 
years when the line from Winnipeg 
to Moncton would yield no Interest to 
the government, would be over $298,- 
000,000. To tills might well bo added 
a sum of $45,000,000 representing the 
different'© In the Interest the G. T. P. 
would pay the government and what 
the government would have to pay for 
the money borrowed.

The situation was one for which 
the present government was in no 
way responsible but it was desirable 
that the true facte should be ascer 
tained. The member for Plctou (Mr. 
MacDonald), had charged the govern
ment with present responsibility in 
regard to the subject matter of the re
port. This was absurd because a new 
government cannot destroy contracts 
entered into by a previous administra
tion. The courts would not have al
lowed such a proceeding.

The Liberals Commission.

Miff IIFORTY 8F EW 
OF SMC STMfl. 

NEWFOOIDLMD PERISH

TOE HEW LUO!
MO TEMII ACT

TO LAUHIER MOST BE 
ITTfllBUTEO PRESENT 

RAILWAY SITRATIDI SHIPPINGBill to Chapge Present Act 
is Introduced — Governs 
Liens on Goods Bought on 
instalment Plan.

(Continued from PM. 1) 
phano make no mention to the con* 
trary It is assumed that the ship still 
floats.

The most serious of previous disas
ters in connection with the seal fish
eries was that which befell the steam
er Greenland in 1898. Of a crew of 180 
men who had been sent out over the 
ice floes forty-eight were frosen to 
death and sixty-three were frost bit-

SIGNAL SERVICE Bl

<Issued by Authority of 
ment of Marine and i

St. John, April 2.—10 i
Sable Island, 380—Ra 

east. April 1st, 6.30 p, 
230 miles southeast, bov 
(Disregard former repor

Halifax, 267—Foggy, g 
• ban arrived at 6 a. m.

Cape Sable, 138—Rain 
ertong south.

Brier Island, 61—Rain 
south.

Point Lepreau, 22—Ral 
strong northeast.

Partridge Island—Snow 
northeast.

Parrsboro, N. S.-»-Satl< 
ington at 4.30 a. n>,for S'

3 p. ,m.— *"
Sable Island, 380—10.5< 

terday) Tyrolla abeam,

Halifax, 267—Foggy,

Cape Sable, 138—Cleai 
west.

Drier Island, 61—Cloud 
east.

Point Lepreau, 22—Sni 
northeast.

Partridge Island—Clot 
northeast

(Continued from page 1) 
in law and unfair to the Davis firm 
to cancel the contract when efforts 
had been made by the contractors to 
get the work under way. Messrs. 
Staunton and Gutellus held a different 
view ; 
fault,
their examination of M. P. Davis they 
had asked him no question bearing 
on this .particular matter.

After referring to the question of 
the change of plans under the present 
government in regard to the Quebec 
terminals and the shops at Quebec, 
Sir Wilfrid concluded as follows:

Accepts The Responsibility
"In the lengthy course of the de

bate I have had the privilege of hav
ing been taken to task more than once 
and held responsible for the construc
tion of this railway. The statements, 
chargee, reproaches, stigmas—call 
them what you will—I accept, yea, ac
cept as on honor. (Cheers). 1 hold my
self largely responsible for conceiving 
and earning on this great undertak
ing, an undertaking conceived to se
cure for this dominion a transcontin
ental railway, all on Canadian soil, the 
best and shortest on the American 
continent. (Renewed cheers).

Premier Borden.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good ” are but X
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
InfsntB and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA

Fredericton, April 2.—A bill of 
somewhat far reaching Importance 
was Introduced in the legislature yes- 
-terday afternoon by the Attorney 
General, which may make some mater
ial changes In the law respecting 
landlord and tenant.

As the law stands at the present 
time, goods In the possession of a 
tenant, under a conditional purchase, 
or wluut Is more commonly known as 
"the instalment plan” are liable to dis
tress for rent. The bill now introduc
ed provides that an unpaid vendor may 
give notice In writing to a landlord 
that certain of the goods seized are 
subject to a lien, and on making a de
mand, together with a sworn state
ment of the amount remaining 
due, shall be entitled either to be paid 
by the landlord the amount owing or 
have the goods returned. Having 
paid the vendor the amount due him, 
the landlord may go on with his dis
tress. A landlord disregarding any 
such notice served on him by the un
paid vendor, shall be guilty of illegal 
distrese, and the vendor may on ap
plication to the county court Judge 
of a district obtain an order for the 
restoration of the goods.

»they held Messrs. Davis in de
but it was noteworthy that it

The years 1908 and 1909 were also 
disastrous. Five ships were lost in 
these two seasons.

An official bolletin 
sixty-four dead and 
verely frost bitten, in the disaster to 
the steamer Newfoundland, 
steamer Bellaventure, with fifty-eight 
dead and thirty-five living is due to
morrow morning. There I» no word 
yet of the Southern Cross.

dnight gives 
ty-eeven sc- -Castorl* Is a harmless substitute for Castor CO, Pare» 

arorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. I» 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other 
substance. Its age is Its fuaranf ee. It destroys Worn» 
and allays Feverishness. For vabre than thlityjears Se 
hna been in constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind CoUe, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Harootie

KSuccessful Tea.
A successful tea and sale under the 

auspices of the Mission Band of Cal
vin Presbyterian Church was held last 
evening. The candy table was in 
charge of Mrs. E. Benn. Miss Grace 
Clarke, and Miss Alice McBride. The 
other tables were served by the fol
lowing: Ice cream—Mrs.
Robertson and Mrs. Herbert Steel; 
apron table—Mrs. Rosîtes, Mrs. Bu
chanan and Mrs. Murphy; handker
chief table—-Mrs. T. H. Hayward and 
Mrs. Bealy; fancy table—Mrs. Frank 
Neilson, Mrs. Edward Elliot, Mrs. Jo
seph Semple and Miss Bessie O’Dell. 
The tea table was In charge of Miss 
Emily Roberta, Miss C. Nichols, Miss 
Ethel Gall, Miss Nettie Nichole, Miss 
Ha'zel Willis, Miss Nellie Millan, Miss 
Nellie Cattanach, Miss Jean Ktnnear, 
Miss Florence McBride, ggg 
Beaumount, Mrs. Qttis Clarke, Miss 
Mamie Tweedle, 
and Mrs. Sutherland.

!GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS^
>9 Bears the Signature of —Referring briefly to the personnel 

imission Mr. Borden 
said that if Sir Thomas Shaughnesay 
or Mr. Chamberlin were to secure the 
services of a drygoods merchant, a 
druggist and a barber to build a line 
of railway, they would be following, 
the same course as that pursued by 
the late government. Opposition 
speakers had attacked Major Leonard 
the present commissioner, but Major 
I^eonard had for twenty-five years be
fore his appointment been engaged In 
tlye construction and the operation of 
railways.

Mr. Borden saki that time would 
not permit his going Into the details 
of the report He had read the report 
carefully and while here and there 
might be a trifling error or inadver
tence he was willing to assert that 
from the beginning to the end the 
findings of the commissioners was 
substantially correct In every partlcu-

of the former com

Alexander

l BOUND HER

The Allen Liner Vl< 
from Liverpool on Wedn< 
this port with a good | 
«uid passenger list.

STEAMSHIP NO

The Str Royal Edwa 
port arrived at Avonmou'

Liverpool, April 1.—Tt 
lan sailed for St. John t

Premier Borden began by saying 
that the house had just listened to an 
admirable re hash of the speech deliv
ered by Mr. Graham, with a few decor
ative flourishes from the speech which 
Sir Wilfrid laurier had delivered 
when introducing the National Trans
continental bill in 1903. The opposi
tion seemed to fear that this under
taking was going to suffer at the hands 
of the present government, but he 
would like to ask who was the man 
who sought to deprive it of traffic in 
1911. The whole genesis of the re
ciprocity proposal was that traffic 
should go south instead of east and 
west over the National Transcontin-

The Kind Yon Bave Always Bought t rFUNERALS.
f

Margaret L. Tufts.
The funeral of the late Margaret 

L, Tufts was held from her late resi
dence 154 Ludlow street yesterday 
afternoon. Interment was In Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Rev. Mr. /(ichlbald 
conducted the services at the house 
and grave. The many beautiful floral 
offerings testified to the esteem In 

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mc
Donald took place from her late resi
dence, North street, yesterday after
noon. The body was taken to the 
Cathedral, where the burial service 
was read by Rev. Myles P. Howland. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives were pallbearers.

Margaret
Louise Tufts was held yesterday af
ternoon from her late residence, Lud
low' street, West End, to Cedar Hill. 
Services were conducted by Rev. A. J. 
Archibald.

In Use For Over 30 Years

Miss Rose

Mrs. James Ross MINIATURE ALftTo Fight Hospital.
There was a good attendance 08 

members at the Falrville Board of 
Trade meeting last evening In the 
Falrville court house when the chlel 
topic discussed was the matter re
garding the establishment of a tuber
culosis hospital in the district The 
citizens of Falrville, it is clamed by 
members of the board, are very strong
ly against the hospital being built In 
Falrville, and as a result of the meet
ing a strong committee was appoint
ed to meet the proper authorities and 
endeavor to prevent the institution 
being erected there. A number of the 
members of the board spoke on the 
subject. Five new members were elect-

PERSONAL.
April Moon Pht

First Quarter.............. 3
Full Moon
Last Quarter................. 17
New Moon.... .............25

Mr. Cape, manager of the Founda
tions Ltd., contractors for the concrete 
work in connection with the new West 
Side piers, arrived in the city yester-

Fort Howe Site.
Members of the local committee hav

ing in charge matters connected with 
the Fort. Howe Park, met in the May
or's office yesterday afternoon. As for
merly announced, the efforts of Hon. 
Mr. ilazeu towards having the Domin
ion Historic Parks Department con
vert the site into a modern breathing 
space have been successful and It was 
said yesterday that the work of laying 
out the roads and other features 
would be started this summer. The 
committee yesterday was much pleas
ed with the prompt manner in which 
the matter has been handled.

“str Wilfrid, the premier said, had 
followed the example set him and had 
made a personal attack upon the char
acter, the ability, and the honesty of 
the men who made the report. "I want 
to say here and now,” he declared with 
some heat, "that both of these men 
are the equal In character, in reputa
tion and in record of any man on the 
other side of the house, from the high, 
est to the lowest.”

opposition 
continued the prime minister, had 
soutiht to give the impression that 
Messrs. Gutellus and Lynch-Staunton 
had not been sworn to their duties 
in the usual way. This was abso
lutely false, and the bitterness of the 
attack upon their report was the best 
evidence of the ability with which 
they had done their work. The mem
ber for South Renfrew had declared 
that it he report carried its own refu
tation, and when he delivered a 
speech of seven hours duration in an 
unavailing effort to refute it. Upon 
what grounds 
criticized
speakable disgrace of being a 
servaitive, and Mr. Gutelius the blera- 

being a former citizen of the

.10
lar.

Mr. Staunton, the premier eald, 
honestly differed with the deputy min
ister of Justice as to the legality of 
the construction of ithe Transconti
nental shops, and it was his duty to 
say so in his report. He had put 
statements in the report in regard to 
the Quebec-Moncton section contrary 
to views expressed by himself. But 
tills only demonstrated that his work1 
was not that of a partizan.

Dealing with the McArthur contract 
and the $150,000 which had been de
ducted from it, the prime minister ar
gued that $512,000 more should have 
been deducted from this contract, but 
owing to the failure of the old transcon
tinental commission to properly safe
guard itself, Mr. McArthur would 
have been upheld by the courts, and 
the government was forced to make 
the best settlement it could.

In conclusion, Mr. Borden said:
"The country finds Itself laced with 

the task of completing two transcon
tinentals, initiated, 
guaranteed by our predecessors 
flee. The responsibility for these un
dertakings must rest upon the party 
which was in office at their initiation, 
and which is now in opposition. We, 
too, have responsibilities, and we are 
not afraid of them, we shall deal with 
these transcontinentale as best af
fects the public interest.

We shall give to the situation which

James A. Telfer, of Moncton, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

Manning W. Doherty returned home 
yesterday.

E
The funeral of Mrs.

S 1
6 iLend Helping Hand.

Rev. Gordon Dickie addressed the 
Brotherhood of St. Luke’s church last 
evening when he urged those present 
to lend a helping hand to all who were 
struggling along in the world and 
needed assistance. Several vocal se
lections were rendered.

TRY UNGAR'S LAUNDRY FOR 
CARPET CLEANING.

amY
436 17.speakers. 68Some of the

Evry Day Club.
large audience at the 

rooms last evening

VESSELS IN I
Steamers

Athenla, 6523, Robt. Ref 
Bray Head, 1954, Wm T1 
(Batsford, 2,590, J T Knl 
Bjorgoln, 1785, W. M. Mi 
Mount Royal, 5926, CPR. 
Manchester Inventor, 

Thomson & Coo. 
Royal George-—C.N.R. 
Saturnla, 6,494, Robt Ref 
Sicilian, 6,607, Wm. Tho 

Schooners

There was 
Every Day 
when a group of 14 young ladles 
from the Ivetnster street church gave 
a most interesting entertainment. 
The young ladies gave an exhibition 
of drill aud marching which was high
ly creditable. A 
put through a 
Aker the dril

:♦Chib VThe demand for delicious "Salada 
tea is enormous, keeping two large 
modem electrical packing planta (In 
Canada alone) running to their utmost 
capacity, and necessitates constant 
changes and additions to keep up with 
the ever Increasing sale.

The reason Is quite easy of notation 
as the quality and value Is Incompar
able. Get a packet today and become 
one of the millions of" others getting 
unbounded satisfaction—but of course 
you must insist upon getting "Sala; 
da" and- not a substitute.

confronts us the best of our efforts 
and the best, of our abilities, as the 
trustees for the people of Canada."

The vote was taken at 12.30 on Mr. 
Graham's amendment censuring the 
government for the appointment of 
partisan commission^» and for the 
misleading and unfounded findings in 
their report.

It was a straight party division, the 
government defeating the amendment 
by a vote of 105 to 67, a majority of

May Establish Here.
A ladles woolen wear concern in 

New York has written the Board of 
Trade that they are considering the 
question of establishing a branch in 
Canada, and asking for information 
about conditions here and in the prov
ince, especially in regard to the po
sition of the city as a selling center.

mber of bo 
■ ' Sergt

11s Miss. Nobles sang a 
solo and a reading was given by Miss 
Shellington. The Mises Bourinot and 
Shellington were heard to advantage 

Sullivan,

a numo 
drill by

oys were 
Sullivan.

were the commissioners 
Mr. Staunton had the un- 

C

subsidized, and
on the piano. Mrs. James 
Mrs. H. Scott and Mrs. A. M. Belding 
served coffee.

Doane, 299, J E Moore. 
Elma, 299, A W Adame. 
Harold B Cousens, 360, 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy. 
Harry Miller. 246. J W £ 
John B. Coyle, 607. 
Margaret May Riley, 241 
Moama, 284, J Splane O 
Orozimbo, 121, A W Ada 
Peter Schlutz, 373, A W 

. Bailie E Ludlam, 199, D 
W E & W L Tucvk. 395 
Walter Miller, 118, C M

38.ish of
United States.

When men descended to such ar
guments it was abundant evidence 
tliat they had a very poor case indeed, 
it was argued that because the report 
was 
Well,
ports of the commissions which inves
tigated the Lumsden and Hodgins 
charges in 1909 and 1910 were untrust
worthy. The leader of the opposition 
had conceded the right of an investi
gation. If lc was right that there 
should be an investigation, why did 
not Sir Wilfrid, while in power, grant 

when it was demanded?" asked 
nier.

investigation, and did not want one.
Mr. Borden went on to say that 

when Sir Wilfrid Laurier had under
taken the construction of the N. T. 
R„ in 1903 he had really undertaken 
the building of two new transcontin
ental lines because under the legisla
tion :
adisnIHHHIHHHHiiiHHP
lus of a transcontinental line. In 1903 
when leader of the opposition he had

partisan it was untrustworthy, 
by the same standard the re- Free Cooking Demonstration VESSELS BOUND Tl1

w
Montreal, 5,552, Antwerj 
Manchester Mariner, 2,6 

er March 15. 
Shenandoah, 2,490, Lone 
Tyrolla, 4,846, Liverpool 
Manchester Importer, 2,1 

er, March 21.
Lakonla, 3,046, Buenos

22.
Mount Temple, 6,661, Ai 
Montrose, 5,402, London

McClary’s Gas Ranges
221-223 Prince William Street

I
The answer was be

lie never intended to have an

At McClary’s New Showrooms
\U

S

passed by the Liberals, the Can- 
i Northern had acquired the sti- PORT OF ST. J0I

23 THE I11 Arrived April 2,
Str Royal George, 56: 

Avonmouth, Royal Ltm 
and mdse.

Str Manchester Marin 
from Manchester, Wm 
Co, gen cargo.

Coastwise—Str Ruby 
Margaretvllle; Sch Llzi 
French, St Stephen.

Cleared.

k

BRING
YOUR

FRIENDS

COME Coastwise—St re G K 
Musquash; Ruby L, Ba 
ville; John L Cann, Me
portANY ;1. y

Balled. 
Str Saturnla, Taylor, 

Reford Co.
Str Calvin Austin, M 

via Maine porte, A E FITIME
BRITISH PO

Cardiff, Mar 28—Sid: 
Clarkson, Chatham, NB. 

- London, Mar 30—Ard 
Davidson, St John and 1 

Shields, Mar 28—Sid: 
Jalland, Sydney CB, ant 

Barbados, Mar 28—A 
M Smith, Read, Rio Jar 
Island and Boston; 16tl 
Laurie, Bahia; 17th, Sc 
déloupe; 19th, Sch Ed 
Pernambuco; 20th, Set 
21st, bark E S Hocken

f

/

FOREIGN Pt
Jacksonville, Mar 25- 

ls M Pickup from Gul 
Praia. CVI.

Perth Amboy, April 
tioane, New York.

Gulfport, Miss, Mar 
Carrie E Look, Glbara.

Mobile, Mar 28—Ard 
Havana; 30th, Sch An 
Martinique.

Las Palma». Mar 4— 
sum Emprese, Pensacol

Portsmouth, NH, Mar 
Domain, Boston for St 
cy C, Liverpool, NS.

ALL THIS WEEK, March 30th till April 4th
Hot Tea, Coffee and Cakes Served each day, 3 till 5 p. m.

See All Our New Models for 1914. Some Slightly Defaced Ranges at Tremendous Sacrifias. 
All stoves installed and inspected.

NEXT WEEK THIS WEEK
First Time on Any Stage The‘The Flay Without a Name’ Royal$30. For a Title.

Don't misa the chance of seeing the new domes
tic comedy, which promises to be a great success. 
Don’t miss the chance of securing $30 for sug
gesting a suitable title.

Don't miss the latest Paris fad, a blue wig to 
match an evening gown. 7

Mounted
!EVERYTHING GUARANTEED.A clean, wholesome 

play.
Scenlcally, the best 
yet produced.

!
ALL COMPLAINTS GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFLL ATTENTION.

“Here’s a dollar bac 
ed and put Into circul 
before yesterday. Sur 

"Oh, I doq't know. J
kg* very tar these days

PHOTOS from Weld's Studio of Mist Bishop Monday Night.

\JL*.
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Spring Received Severe 
Setback — Trees Blown 
Down and Streets Block
ed by Drifts.

The twittering of the robins which 
was given by some as an Indication 
that the cold days of winter had pas
sed aud that the spring was at hand 
was apparently a very unsatisfactory 
way of judging the weather. The city 
•was just congratulating itself on hav
ing passed through a trying winter, 
and was expectantly looking forward 
to aperlod of warm weather when one 
of the worst storms of the year yes
terday gave the summer preparations 
a gentle setback and covered the 
ground with snow, drifted high in 

sections of the streets. The snow
was so deep that in places in the ear
ly morning it was found difficult to 
plow through the main streets. The 
official register 
gives the snow fall yesterday as being 
u level of three inches in the city.

For this time of the year it was an 
unusual occurrence yesterday to have 
such a storm accompanied by a heavy 
fail of snow' and the storm was un
expected as it was thought the white 
covering would not show Itself in this 
vicinity till seven or eight months of 
warm weather had rolled by.

at the observatory

Not Unusual.
But while the storm was very unsea

sonable, unpleasant and disagreeable 
to tho extreme at this time of the 
year it was not an unusual occurrence 
for going back to the year 1912 It is 
found that on the second and third 
days of April the city was visited with 
such a storm as that of yesterday, 
and while the temperature was not so 
low nor the wind possibly so great the 
snow fall was much heavier for the 
official reading at that time gives the 
snow fall for the days mentioned as a 
level of five and a Half niches.

The strong north and northeasterly 
gales yesterd 
storm keenly 
In the early morning especially was 
the untimely 
Weather found to be most unpleasant.

The wind when at its highest was 
blowing tlilrty-six miles an hour and 
this gradually decreased until at noon 
the gale, blowing from the north was 
not very strong, and when the snow- 
had ceased to fall during the after
noon there was only a moderate wind. 
The temperature, according to the of
ficial registering at the observatory* 
ranged during the day from twenty- 
five to twenty degrees above zero and 
at nine o'clock last evening the glass 
showed the lowest when it registered 
twenty degrees above. With the gnaw
ing wind and blinding snow, however,' 
the eather appeared much colder to 
those on the street in the morning or 
early afternoon.

tended to make the 
by the people and3felt

visitation of winter

Trees Destroyed.
The children in the public schools 

and even the pupils in the high schools 
of the city only had one session 
in the telephone office and in 
places where large numbers are em
ployed luncheon was supplied the em
ployes at noon. The strong wind play
ed havoc with the trees in the 
and in several sections of the city- 
large trees were blown down 
etorm will mean a good deal to the 
city as it will necessitate the reclean
ing of the streets, which the depart
ment of public works has been putting 
in condition for summer travel.

. and 
other

squares

The

I FIRM WONTED TO 
WM CANS

The Acting Secretary of 
Board of Trade Struck 
with Frequency of En
quiries.
One industry is needed in St. John 

The Board of Trade is in receipt of 
frequent inquiries for the name of a 
firm or company, here manufacturing 
cans aud bottles. Such Inquiries come 
from all parts of the province. The 
assistant secretary of the board, who 
always has an eye upon the industrial 
possibilities of the city, has been 
«truck by the frequency of the en
quiries for cans and bottles. Some 
firms have to send to Hamilton, Ont., 
for cans, which is not considered good

In this province the development of 
canning business in connection 
fish and fruit will, it is expected,

the 
•with
greatly increase the demand for cane, 
and there should be a good opportunity 
for a factory manufacturing all kinds 
of cans here.

Circuit Court.
/ The grand jury of the circuit court 

# will meet this morning at 11 o'clock. 
Judge McKeown presiding. There 
are three criminal cases on the docket

/'

BIRTHS.

HOYT—On April 2nd. to Mr. and Mre. 
Edward A. Hoyt, 272 Rockland Road, 
a son.

DEATHS.

DONOHUE—In this city on 2nd inst., 
Cornelius. eldest son of the late 
Dennis and Julia Donohue.

Funeral on Saturday morning at a 
quarter to eight, from the residence 
of his brother-in-law, Mr. William 
Donohoe, 38 Cliff street, to the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception for solemn Requiem High 
Mass at 8 o’clock. Friend» Invited

JOHNSON- On April the second, 
infant son of Mr. and Mr».'F. P. 
Johnston, 156 King street east.'1 . '•• ■ ti'i .

,r:v
: ■

Children Çry lor Fletcher's

1K %» * 0 4
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OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.

CASTORIA
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REPORT OF PUPILS’
WORK FOH MARCH, II 

HAMPSTEAD SCHOOL

“Never Mind”
what other grades or brands 
of Tea you may have been 
accustomed to the use of, TRY

MARINE AND YORK COUNTY 
SHIPP1NÊNEWS IS EXCLUDED mZm

EDOM THE DILI

ID EXPEDITE 
WORK ON THE

itcher’*

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN, Hampe bead, April 2—School report: 
number of pupils enrolled, twenty- 
eight; school was In session twenty- 
two days; the following pupils made 
perfect attendance and had no tardy 
marks, Harold Stults, Willis Wasson, 
Manfred Thomson, Florence Stults, 
Greta Van Wart, George Gerow, Chea
ter Stults. ; perfect attendance with 
tardy marks, Stella Hastings, Ernest 
Thomson, Laura Thomson, Bertis 
Cameron, Clement Callahan, Lottie 
Wasson, Jennie Hastings; Walter 
Wasson missed one day, no tardy 
marks; those who missed not more 
than one day with tardy marks, Elsie 
Carroll, Vincent Connors, Elizabeth 
Watson, Geo. Carroll ;
March examination 
Harold Stults, 99;
Elizabeth Watson, 72; grade V. (b), 
Walter Wasson, 1)4; Chester Stults, 
85; Elva Wason, 61; grade IV., Flor
ence Hastings, 79; Laura Thomson, 
75; Lottie Wasson, 70; George Car- 
roll, 69; grade III., Jennie Hastings, 
82; George Gerow, 80; Florence Stults 
78; Matured Thomson, 68; grade II., 
Bertis Cameron, 79; Stella Hastings, 
74; Willis Wasson, 67; Nellie Cameron 
66; Ernest Thomson, 57; grade I., Gre
ta Van Wart, 84; Nelson Everleigh, 
72; Vincent Connors, 70.

Expert Durost Encourag
ing Farmers of Province 
to Try it—Arranging lor 
Better Farming Special.

tIssued by Authority of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.)

8L John, April 2.—10 a. m.—
Sable . Island, 380- Raining, south- 

Montreal "SALADA"
25 25

id which hue ho* 
i the «Urnstore at 
do under hie per* 
i since Its lnlency. 
lecctve you In tide, 
-a.-good ** are bug 
iter the health of 
ilnst Experiment.

St, John Representatives 
Urge that Steps be Taken 
to Hurry Aloitg Construc
tion of Bridge at Revers
ing Falls.

Amendment Added to Bill 
re Municipalities Act, 
Stricken Out-Lieut.-(iov- 
ernor Assents to Bills.

east. April 1st, 6.30 p. m.,
230 miles southeast, bound Halifax. 
(Disregard former report.)

Halifax, 267—Foggy, gale east. Co- 
• ban arrived at 6 a. m.

Cape Sable, 138—Rain and fog, 
ertong south.

Brier Island, 61—Rain. moderate 
south.

Point Lepreau, 22—Rain and sleet, 
etrong northeast.

Partridge Island—Snowing, strong
northeast.

Parrsboro, N. S.-*-S ailed stmr Eas- 
Ington at 4.30 a. n>,for St. John.

3 p. .m.— »
Sable Island, 380—10.64 p. m., (yes

terday) Tyrolla abeam, bound SL 
John.

Halifax, 267—Foggy, light south
west.

Cape Sable, 138—Clear, gale south
west.

Brier Island, 61—Cloudy, gale north
east.

Point Lepreau, 22—Snowing, strong 
northeast.

Partridge Island—Cloudy, strong
northeast.

t.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, April 2.—Enoch Burpee, 
a popular young .Jacksonville man, 
died at his home this morning of tub
erculosis aged 33 years. He was the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Burpee and 
besides his parents he leaves three 
brothers and three sisters. / The fun
eral will be held on Saturday after
noon.

H. B. Durost, B. S. A., the fertilizer 
expert, is stirring up a considerable 
interest In the home mixing of fertiliz
ers. As a result of this work in Char
lotte County one of the societies he 
addressed wil order chemical materi
als sufficient to make the equivalent 
of 25 tons of the factory mixed goods. 
At Benton, where he spoke on Tues
day several farmers will buy r 
terlals and mix them themselv 
demonstration and experiment with 
home mixed goods will be made on 
the farm of C. W. Rideout. Next week 
Mr. Durost will visit points north in 
Carleton and Victoria counties.

Mr. R. Newton, B. S. A., principal of 
the Woodstock Agricultural School, 
left early this week to spend a few 
weeks In the southern part of the pro
vince. He will visit the dairy school 
at Sussex where a short course In do
mestic science Is now going on. He 
will go from there to Moncton to 
make arrangements with the I. C. R, 
for the running of the better farming 
special. It is expected that this train 
will be ready to start by the first of

ORIA
Fredericton, April 2—Lieutenant 

Governor Wood visited the legislature 
this afternoon and gave his assent 
to a number of bills and after the ad
journment Dr. Charles A. Hodges, 
medical adviser to the commission of 
conservation addressed the members 
on the important topic of Town Plan
ning and Housing. A syhobsls of his 
speech appears elsewhere in this

Chancellor Jones, of the University 
of New Brunswick, a member of the 
commission of conversation, acted as 
chairman, while Dr. Hodgetts deliv
ered his address and the House show
ed a lot of Interest In the subject, a 
bill in that connection having been In
troduce^ only yesterday by Attorney 
General Clarke.

This afternoon Dr. Hodgebts had a 
conference with the members of the 
Provincial Board of Health on matters 
affecting the board and the medical 
branch of the work of the commis
sion of conservation, and this even
ing he delivered an address 
was Illustrated with lantern 
under the auspices of the Canadian 
Club at the board of trade rooms, 
urging the Importance of active 
towards scientific town planning and 
proper attention -to the housing prob
lem In Canada.

The proceedings of the legislature 
were marked by nothing of especial 
Interest except the striking out of the 
amendments which were added to the 
bill «to amend the municipalities act, 
and which gives the SL John County 
councillors annual stipends of $100 
per annum plus mileage. The added 
amendments made this bill applicable 
to York County as well as St. John 
County, so that the York County 
councillors would have been in a 
position to Increase the annual sti
pends had they so desired. In as 
much as notice of the amendments 
had not been given the proposition 
to bring York County In under the 
provisions of the bill was declared 
out of order and stricken out.

Castor Oil, Para
ît is pleasant. I* 
or other 
t destroys Worms * 
ran thirty ye 
;f of Constlpi 
lg Troubles 
ach and Bowels» 
nd natural sleep» 
s Friend»

Fredericton. April The members 
of the contracting firm of Joseph Mc- 
Vay and Son, chief engineer A. R. Wet- 

of the Public Works Dept., Resi-

averages on 
s. grade V. (a), 
Elsie Carroll, 82;

Marcotte

it more
dent Engineer Springer, and the repre
sentatives of the city and county of 
St. John appeared before the govern
ment this morning and for upwards of 
two hours the affairs in connection 
with the construction of the substruc
ture for the new bridge across the 
reversible falls at St. John was under 
discussion. It was stated that as a re
sult of differences of opinion existing 
between the contractors and Engineer 
Springer the work has been delayed, 
the contractors refusing to carry out 
the engineer’s orders.

The representatives of the city and 
county of St. John asked that some
thing be done to provide for the work 
being carried on more rapidly.

The contractors asked for the dis
missal of Engineer Springer 
hearing both aides, the representa
tives
Springer be retained and that steps be 
taken to expedite the work, and that 
if the present contractors were not 
prepared to go ahead with the work 
as rapldily as practicable the work be 
taken away from them and given to 
other parties. The department M pub
lic works will deal with the matter.

The anticipated fight over the St.
John River Hydro-Electric Company’s 
bill did not take place yesterday. It 
Is stated the friends of the bill are 
now prepared to accept the decision 
of the committee rejecting the bill.

The legislation regarding the St.
John Valley Railway, which has been 
rorecMted tor tw, Bession wiu u l, 
stated, not be brought down before the 0I)0 000 Tb blll ^ been before the
flr6t w ™ law committee and so far no bond
now looked tor some time on Thurs- |sgue hM been authorized. The com-

The St John Street Railway Com- pany's solicitor, F. R. Taylor, was pre-T 1. a « Kin th pared to have the amount of the new
PSnvi hti«n.hoHt^frnr bond lssue authorised reduced to |V
seeking authority for an additional OOOOOI)| and sald that $500,000 wduld

■——-' ■ - — | be sufficient for Immediate necessi
ties, but the committee decided that as 
there is a considerable portion of the 
present issue of $1,000,000 not exhaust
ed already, no further authority would 
be given. In the past two years the 
company have been authorized to issue 
additional capital stock to the extent 
of $1,000,000. none of which has been 
sold, and $500,000 of bonds which have 
not been exhausted.

Never before in your Tea 
drinking experience have you 
been able to get such 
extraordinary good quality 
and value for in any ways 
approaching the price

Clean - Fresh-Fragrant 
No Dust—No Dirt-No Stems

Preserved and Sold only in Sealed Lead Packets
M 120

Your Grocer has it—or will get it for you. If not, write 
direct to “Salada” Montreal, and we will see that your 
wants are supplied.

Other Grades of "Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

|A ALWAYS
e of

l ADDRESS ON * OF 
LORD’S‘OIK ALLIANCE

: :BOUND HERE.
The Allen Liner Victorian sailed 

from Liverpool on Wednesday last for 
this port with a good general cargo 
and passenger list.

' STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The Str Royal Edward from this 

pert arrived at Avon mouth on April 1.
Liverpool, April 1.—The Str Victor

ian sailed for St. John today.

Bought \ r Afterrays
> Years i which

slides recommended that Engineer

Newcasitle, April 2.—Rfev. Geo. "W. 
Wingie of Montreal, field secretary 
of the Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance, 
spoke in St. James’ Hall last night, 
giving a concise and very Interesting 
description of the Alliance's work in 
saving to workingmen their Sunday 
rest. A good collection was taken up, 
and the following officers were elect
ed for coming year:

President Rev. S. J. Macarthur; 
vice-president, Rev. Dr. H. T. Cousins; 
secretary. Principal L. R. Hethering- 
ton;e treasurer, Aid. H. H. Stuart.

I

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Fight Hospital, 
i a good attendance ofi 

the Fairvllle Board of 
ng last evening In the 
rt house when the chief 
sed was the matter re
establishment of a tuber* 
Ital in the district The 
^airvtlle, It is clamed by 
he board, are very strong- 
le hospital being built in 
1 as a result of the meet- 

committee was appoint- 
he proper authorities and 

prevent the Institution 
1 there. A number of the 
the board spoke on the 
new members were elect-

SLUSH AND RAIN
You should not mind wnen you can

Men’s rubbers, for 49c.
Ladles,' 37c.

_ Misses.’ 32c.
Children’s, 28c.

Infants,* 24c.
At Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Op

era House block, and 14 Charlotte

April Moon Phases
First Quarter.............. 3
Full Moon.. . .
Last Quarter.
New Moon....  .......... 25

3.41 p. m. 
9.28 a. m. 
3.52 a. m. 
7.22 a. m.

..10
...17

" ü
« d

i 11
»' d d

6. 6 6.48 436 17.11 11.00 23.21

VESSELS IN PORT. .
Steamers

Atbenla, 6523, Robt. Retord Co.
Bray Head, 1954, Wm Thomson & Co. 
(Batsford, 2,590, J T Knight & Co. 
Bjorgoln, 1785, W. M. Mackay Co. 
Mount Royal, 6926, CPR.
Manchester Inventor, 2,776, Wm, 

Thomson & Coo.
Royal George—C.N.R.
Baturnla, 6,494, Robt Refprd Co. 
Sicilian, 6,607, Wm. Thomson ft Co.

Schooners 
Doane, 299, J E Moore.
Elma, 299, A W Adame.
Harold B Cousens, 360. P McIntyre. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller. 246. J W Smith.
John B. Coyle, 607.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adame. 
Moama, 284, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schlutz, 373, A W Adame.

. Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
W E ft W L Tucvk. 395, Gregory. 
Walter Miller, 118, C M Kerrlson.

» 4 2
£ « £
q a
1 I n

Newspaper Waifs.
“I see Uncle Sam has recognized 

the Haytlan rebels.”
"Why not He’s seen them be

fore.”—Baltimore American.

RAILWAYS.V STEAMSHIPS.8

BQWAWP ISLAND 9V. 1.

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE 0E TIME

T:♦ CAHAMA>jV FORTHIBHTLT 11111*8$
,TWii Strew Mall Steamer»

ST. «JOHN (N.B.) aa« 
HALIFAX <N.a*>

West Indies

id for delicious "Salada 
nous, keeping two large 
Lrlcal packing plants (In 
i) running to their utmost 
id necessitates constant 
additions to keep up with 
■easing sale.
t is quite easy of solution 
,y and value Is lncoidpar- 
packet today and become 
nllllons of others getting 
atisfactlon—but of course 
islet upon getting "Sala; 

a substitute.

FAlMCa

'A

“I Wish I Had Beautiful 
Teeth Like Yours!”

I

1 I APRIL 5, 1914.
"Excellent . 
for /it, md

flpeel»! Facilities for Tonnm.

Accommoda

Ocean LimitedSTEAMSHIPS.
Daily Service.

------BETWEEN------
Neat Selling

DONALDSON LINE S. S. Caraqu t 
April 10th

“You Can Have!
Stop Wishing and Start 
Chewing the Clean—Pure 
—Healthful l For ninetrved Folders, Rites, 

etc, apply to the Aewnu at 
The Royal Mill Steam Packet 
Company tor In Hn.irAl(lt.8.) 
to ficirou * Black. Ltd.

Halifax and 
Montreal

LAST DIRECT

Sailings for Glasgow
a ,irl WM. THOMSON & CO.

St. John, N. B.Iion S. S. Saturnia 
S. S. Athenia 
S. S. Letitia .

April 2 
April 9 

April 18
Cabin (II.) Passage, $47.50; third 

class, $31.25
Freight and Passage Rates on Appli

cation.

Dep. Halifax ... 
Arrive Montreal
Connecting at Bon aventure Union 
Depot, Montreal, with Grapd Trunk 
International Limited for Toronto 
and Western Points.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN \ ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEWRIGLEVSw\Montreal, 6,652, Antwerp, March 18 
Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Manchest

er March 15.
Shenandoah, 2,490, London, March 19 
Tyrolla, 4,846, Liverpool, March 20. 
Manchester Importer, 2,538, Manchest

er, March 21.
Lakonla, 3,046, Buenos Ayres, March

22.
Mount Temple, 6,661, Antwerp. 
Montrose, 5,402, London, March 19.

2S THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited, agents, St. John, N. B. SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.►

Only One Night on the Road.
Sleeping and dining cars noted for 
excellence of service.

Proposed Sailings.
All the way oy wa*er.

EASTERN STUMSmP CORPORATION
international Line.

Change In Schedule—Winter Fares. 
St. John to Portland, $4; SL John to 

Boston, $4.60; Staterooms, $1.00.
Leave SL John 9 a. m. every Thurs. 

for Bastport, Lubec, Portland and Bo» 
ion. Returning leave Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 p. 
M- for Lubec, Eastport and SL John. 

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin 
Portland, Tues., Thurs. and 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. FF. & P. A. 

ft. E. FLEMING. Act St John. N. a

S.S. Bendu 
For Cape Town, Port RUzaneih. East 
London, Durban and De la go Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
teaseL Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passengei rates and full particulars 
apply ta

April 2uthim Street
l) It’s a mighty pleasant 

way to keep your teeth 
white and strong—to give 

y you an appetite for food 
—then to help digest it 
I think the refreshing 
juice of the mint leaves 
is the finest confection 
known. No wonder they 
call it ‘The Goody That’s 
Good For You.’”

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King Street.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. /,

Arrived April 2, 1914.
Str Royal George, 6685, Thompson, 

Avonmouth, Royal Line, mails, pass 
and mdse.

Str Manchester Mariner, 2672, Cabot 
from Manchester, Wm Thomson and 
Co, gen cargo.

Coastwise—Str Ruby L, 61, Baker, 
Msrgaretvllle; Sch Lizzie McGee, 43, 
French, St Stephen.

Cleared.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Wharf. 
SaL 6.00 FURNESS LINEb\

From From.
London St. John
Mar. 26, Kanawha...................Mar. 21
Mar. 26, Kanawha.................. Mar. 14.
Mar 19, Shenandoah..............April 4
Mar. 28, Rappahannock .. .. April 18 

Dates subject to change.

INC THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED).Coastwise—St re G K King, Golding, 

Musquash ; Ruby L, Baker, Margaret- 
vllle; John L Cann, McKinnon, West-
port

Until further notice the 3. S. Con- 
follows:— 
Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
for SL Andrews, calling at Dip- 

Black’s

irs Bros, will run as i 
Leave SL John, N. B„)UR WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 

Agenÿ, SL John. N. B.Sailed.
Str Saturnia, Taylor, Glasgow, Robt 

Reford Co.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine porte, A E Fleming.
Be SURE It’s Wrig ley’s

BUY IT BY THE BOX

a. m.
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor,
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George, 
lug leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
SL John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather
permitting.
agent—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

INDS HEAD LINEReturn-

BRITISH PORTS. •T JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bray Head

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Ramore Head

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON ft CO.. AGENTS.

Cardiff, Mar 28-^Sld: Str Gleneliffe, 
Clarkson, Chatham, NB.

^ London, Mar 30—Ard: Str Montfort, 
^Davidson, St John and Halifax.

Shields, Mar 28—Sid: Str Southern, 
Jalland, Sydney CB, and St John.

Barbados, Mar 28—Ard: Sch Edna 
M Smith, Read, Rio Janeiro for Turks 
Island and Boston; 16th, Sch General 
Laurie, Bahia; 17th, Sch Evelyn Gau- 
déloupe; 19th, Sch Emily Anderson, 
Pernambuco; 20th, Sch Mildred, do; 
21st, bark E S Hocken, Macelo.

Mar. 26
of twenty packages. It costs less—of 
any dealer—and stays fresl^ until used.

r
April 15

ALLAN |IH1
■RowlMail Steamships

TO LIVERPOOL.

I

Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Lid.
7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont»

X Chew it 
after every meal

:

HANGHESTE.1 Uli
SaL 11 April—Tunisian, Halifax. 
Wed. 15 April—Victorian, SL John. 
Sat. 25 April—Alsatian, Halifax. 
Wed. 29 April—Virginian, SL John

From 
SL John 
Mar 14. 
Mar 16. 
Mar. 28.

Mar. 14, Man. Mariner, X,... Mar 30.
Mar. 21, Man. Importer,........ April 11
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner, X, .. April 13. 
April 4, Man. Corporation... April 25 
April 11, Man. Spinner, X... April 27.

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. 

Agente, SI John. N. B.

* From
Manchester
Feb’y 21, Man. Commerce,... 
Feb’y 28, Man. Exchange, X, 
Mar. 7 Man. Port..................

FOREIGN PORTS.

ssbJacksonville, Mar 25—Sid: Sch Dor
is M Pickup from Gulfport, etc., for 
Praia. CVI.

Perth Amboy, April 1—Ard: Sch 
Doane, New York.

Gulfport, Miss, Mar 30—Sid: Sch 
Carrie E Look, Gibara.

Mobile, Mar 28—Ard: Sch Celia F, 
Havana; 30th, Sch Annie F Conlon, 
Martinique.

Las Palma». Mar 4—Ard: Sch Gyp
sum Empress, Pensacola via Bermuda.

Portsmouth, NH, Mar 28—Ard: Schs 
Domain, Boston for St John, NB; Per
cy C, Liverpool. NS.________

4th In Store and to Arrive»
GANDY & ALLISON,

3 AND 4 NORTH WHARF

TO HAVRE ft LONDON.
Tliur. 16 April— •Corinthian, SL

TO GLASGOW.
Tues. 31 Mar.—• Scotian, Portland. 
Tues. 7 April—Grampian, Boston. 
Tues. 14 April—•Scandinavian.

Portland.
Tues. 21 April—Hesperian, Boston. 
•—One Class (II) Cabin Steamers 

For rates and full particulars 
apply

Mill Suppliescrifices.
lNTEED.

Polished Shafting, all sizes. Fric
tion Board, Emery Wheels, Lacing

and BalataLeather, Rubber, Leather 
Belting, Steam Packln 
Waste, Valves and Valve Packing. 
Steam and Water Hose, Cast Steel 
for Drills and Tools.

i
gs. Cotton For SaleI

TORONTO
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 

TOns Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
I of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO,

WM. THOMSON ft CO„ City, or 
H. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 SL Peter Street. Montreal.

‘‘Here’s a dollar back that I mark
ed and put into circulation only day 
before yesterday. Surprlsng eh?”

"Oh, I dop’-t know. A dollar doesn’t 
kgs wtry far these days."—Judge,

84
ESTEY & CO.,

4S Dock Street,
A\

/ ... \ .. t\. ; - V.

VERY LOW RATES
(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS.)

TO NORTH PACiriC COAST
—AND—

CALIFORNIA POINTS
On Sale Daily, March 15 to April 15

From St. John, N. B.
To Victoria ..

Vancouver .
Seattle ..
San Francisco 
Los Angeles .

j $62.65 
| $62.65

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A;

II

mi

Canadian
Pacific

SPEARMINT

RIA
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Little Benny's Note Bookthe decision of the people from be
coming operative.

Ottawa le the seat of government 
and for that reason it must house, 
for some months every year, repre
sentatives from all parts of Canada. 
Often these are accompanied by their 
families and as a result that city has 
more than a passing Interest for all 
of us. The government of the United 
States has found It advisable to make 
of Washington, the capital, a federal 
district and it appears as if this will 
be the ultimate destiny of Ottawa. 
There is much to commend such a 
plan. ________

Westminister Chime Clocks.
Just opened up another new lot of these choice clocks In Chaste de-

Mmw Brunmw

Colon
•y By Lee Pape.

Ma was asking pop about the Mexikin sltuatyshln and shooting Brldtsh 
subjecks and awl at brewflst this moarnlng, and this aftimoon aftir skool 
my cuzzin Artie cairn erround saying Wares awl the -felloe, lets get up a 
gaim of sumthing.

I dont no ware they are, I sed, lets playt Mexikin sltuayshln.
How, sed Artie.
Ill be Mexlko, I sed, and you can be the Unlntld Statee, and Mexlko 

kills a Bridlsh subjeckt and then the Uninted SUtee and Mexlko fltes ovir
Ills boddy.

O, awl rite, sed Artftev whose going to be the Bridlsh subjeckt.
Pops in the setting room, I sed, lets ask him.
Wich we did, both taking an umbereller out of the hall rack awn our 

way up, beeing guns, and pop was setting neckst to the wlntio reeding a 
book, and I sed Pop, and Artie said Unkel Will.

Wat now, sed pop, and wy the umberellers in time of peece.
Do you wunt to get in a gaim, pop, I sed.
Wats the limit, sed pop.
Sir, I sed. *
Meerly a poktr term, sed pop, no, I don’t wunt to get in a g&lm, dont

Published by The Standard,. Limited. 82 Prince William street. 
St John, N. B„ Canada. eat useful novelty. You can 

as in the daylight
Very useful for Travellers or for Nurses. ____
Also “Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, in folding leather cases—ana 

"Glow Warm” Alarm Clocks. Come and see them.

ALFRED E. McGINLBT, 
Editor.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING*. 
Line Rate, over 6,000 © ...»
Line Rate, under 6,000 Q •• 

Classified, One Cent Par Word.

H. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
By. Carrier .....................
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those with whom it did business. Con
sequently. we will have a legacy of 
debt as the result of the Transcontin
ental Railway scandal but it Is not 
apparent that it will Improve the situ
ation to lie about it.

THE GOVERNMENT
WILL INVESTIGATE

WringersDiary of EventsAn echo of the Southampton Rail
way matter was heard in the House 
of Commons on Monday afternoon and 
Hon. Dr. Reid, acting Minister of Rail- H1STORIC DAYS IN CANADA

made the very satisfactory an-v/ays,
nouncement that the government had 
appointed a commissioner and that a 
full and complete investigation would 
be held into any and all charges. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Varvell

The Best Grades
Warranted for different 

periods according to price.

The Chemical Wringer 
Highest Grade

With dark rubber rolls, chem
ically treated.

For Ordinary Tubs $6.00 
For Stationary Tnbs 6.50

THE PROPHET LEMUEL Sir George Prévost, Governor-Gen- 
of British North America, com- you see Im reeding.

Well yon woodent halt to stop reeding, I sed, awl you hair to do Is Jest 
set thare and be a Bridlsh aubJeckt and you can reed or do enythlng you 
wunt to.

eral
mander-in-chtef of the army in the 
war of 1812 and Governor of Lower 
Canada, sailed from Quebec for Eng
land ninety-nine years ago today, af
ter an administration of nearly four 
years. Sir George has been bitterly 
criticised for his conduct of military 
affairs during the second war between 
Great Britain and the United States, 
but In the beginning of the conflict 
lie had been hampered and held back 
by Instructions to take things easy, 
in the hope that a peace might be ar
ranged. Sir Isaac Brock, the able 
Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Cana
da, was Prevented from reaping the 
full rewards from his capture of De
troit by this policy of vacillation and 
apparent weakness, but it is probable 
that the responsibility is to be attri
buted more to the Ministers in Eng
land than to Sir George. Prévost ar
ranged an armistice that enabled the 
Americans to recover from the disas
trous defeat inflicted upon them by 
Brtibk; the latter was prevented by 
orders from Prevest from destroying 
American shipping on the Lakes; and 
the commander-in-chief recommended 
the evacuation of Detroit, but in terms 
that were capable of evasion. Later in 
the war Prévost ordered Gen. Vincent, 
commander at Burlington and York, 
to abandon his posts and retire upon 
Kingston, and had this been done near
ly all of Upper Canada would have 
been left In the possession of the Am
ericans. Vincent disregarded the order 
and, by this disobedience to his super
ior. saved the Province. Prévost sel
dom commanded his troops in per 
son, but on two occasions when he as
sumed the responsibility of leadership 
in the field he was decisively defeated. 
It Is to be said for Prévost, however, 
that he was not only held back by the 
Ministry at home, but that he Inherit
ed from Sir James Craig’s administra
tion many politcal quarrels. He found 
the Freuch-Canadians alienated from 
England, and inclined to listen to Am
erican arguments, and he left them 
devoted adherents ofÉH 
Crown, who had demonstrated their 
loyalty on several bloody battlefields.

A prophet is without honor in his 
own country. Hon. Lemuel J. Tweedle. 
once premier of this province, and 
later Lieutenant Governor, must have 
had some such idea as this in mind 
when he expressed himself for publi
cation in Montreal and gave utter
ance to the opinion, 4hat if he were 
to accede to the reueqsts of the New 
Brunswick opposition party and be
come the party leader in the next 
provincial elections, he would not "be 
in opposition." Now it is open to 
question whether Mr. Tweedie's state
ment is intended to convey that he 

an evidence of ian find no fault with the provincial 
the government administration led by Hon. J. K. Flem

ming, and that, consequently, if he 
is elected it will not be as an opponent 
but as a supporter of the government. 
It certainly cannot be that he believes 
he can lead to victory the forces 
which even that peerless leader H. 
Codes Dugal, of Madawaska, could 
not bring from the Egypt of opposition 

conuniss- to the promised land. Such a suppo
sition would' be too absurd even for 
Mr. Tweedie.

But the strange part of -the whole 
statement is that he should hie him
self to Montreal to make It. 
could have been so well and possibly 
more extensively reported by 'the Tel
egraph, and people would be as much 
inclined to place credence in his pre
diction if it were published in the 
columns of the Pugsley organ as they 
place in many other things which

Verry kind of you, Im sure, sed pop, and watil you and Artie and 
those 2 umberellers be doing in the meentime.

Hes the Unintid States, I sed, and Im. Mexlko, and awl you liafl to do 
is jest be a Bridlsh subjeckt and set thare and be killed.

Be wat, sed pop.
Killed, I sed, this umbereller is slposed to be a gun.
O, I see, sed pop, and you stab the Bridlsh subjeckt in the Magner 

Charter with it, is that the point
No, sir, I sed, you dont stab with a gun, you Just shoot, and I dont 

even halt to toutch you.
That makes it nice, sed pop, but jest the sairn, awn 2nd thawts I think 

we betlr have a kompermlze lasted of a battel, an umbereller is the moet 
dan Jems of wepplns, you nevvir no wen they are loadid, heer, you and the 
Unintid States better take this lndemnerty frum the Bridlsh subjeckt and 
go out and buy sour balls and shoot yureeelves in the mouth with them. 
And he gave us eetch 2 sents, and Mexlko and the Unintid States put the 
umberellers back and went erround to Mommy Simmlnses, beeing the kan- 
dy stoar.

Edward, will be twenty-one today. Her 
elder sister became the bride of Prince 
Arthur of Connaught last year.

days ago brought the matter upsome
in the house and on that occasion the 
government promised to probe all the 

In the way of imple-clrcumstances. 
menttng this pledge Dr. Reid announc
ed to Mr. Oliver on Monday that the 
order in council had been signed and 
Mr. R, A Pringle, K. C., would con- Y1duct the enquiry.

The Liberal newspapers which have 
been pointing at the case of the South
ampton Railway as 
wrongdoing which 
dared not investigate will be able to 
take very little comfort from the gov
ernment’s action. It is in direct con 
trast to the attitude of the liberal 
government when charges far more 
Serious, involving many times as much 

and backed by absolute evi-

ti rT. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
13 KING STREET

MACAULAY BROS.
Our Stores Open at

worth o’ joolery as I did last week, or 
sendln’ your boy a ’unded pounds’ 
worth o' mechanical toys as I 'ave this 
morning.' You've 'ad bread and cheese 
and I've stood six Jolly fellers a cham
pagne lunch—'ow can you be 'ard up?”

money
dence, were preferred against the 
Transcontinental Railway 
loners both by Engineers llodgetts 
and Lumsdeu. On that occasion there 

attempt to bring out the truth.

FRïTVHINÇS

A EACHLOGARITHMS.was no
On the contrary the government of 
that day exerted every means in their 

to burke an enquiry and allow

Frank—"If you hadn't been so long 
we shouldn't have missed theThe first to make use of logarithms 

mathmatlcal problems was 
Napier. Scotch mathematician, 

who died 297 years ago today. This 
year marks the tercentenary of lo
garithms, as It was in 1614 that Napier 
announced his invention. Logarithm 

mathemajtical term, the logarithm 
of a number being the exponent of 
the power to which it Is necessary 
to raise a fixed number, called the 
base, to produce the given number. 
Napier's system was of immense val
ue in trigonometrical problems, since 
its use reduced what had previously i 
been the labor of months to a few' 
days. The publication of Napier’s 
work In 1614 created a sensation In | 
the scientific world. The invention i 
was completed by Henry Briggs at 
Oxford, who published tables a few' 
years later. The method of comput
ing by means of marked pieces of 
ivory was discovered by Napier about 
the same time, and hence was called 
“Napier’s bones.” Napier 
cated at old St. Andrew’s, and, after 
having travelled over the Continent, 
settled down to the life of a recluse 
student.

Sale ofHe dressing
boat.” Mrs. Frank—“And If you had
n’t hurried me so we shouldn't have 
so long to wait for the next”—Judge.

in solving

the facts of thq construction of the 
National Transcontinental Railway to 
remain hidden. Had au investigation 
then been held it is possible the 
try might have been saved millions of 
dollars, but the Liberal government 

not concerned in saving.

Toda}Is a

ladies’ Our buyer, who 1 
there, to procure a lafind space there.

It is generally regarded as a fair 
test of a rnan’s affection for his prov
ince (that he has sufficient faith in it 
to establish within its boundaries any 
industry in which he is interested 
and if the prophet I^*muel is seriously 
thinking of going into the prediction 
business in opposition to Dauiel of 
old, he might ' at least have done us 
the justice to establish hi* chief 

works in New Brunswick.

And it
is beyond question a fact that if the 
people of the Dominion of Cauada had 
not installed an honest administration 
on September 21, 1911. there would 
have been no investigation into the 
affairs of the Transcontinental even 
at this time. There is a new ruler in 
Israel now anil he demands that the 
people be told the truth. The appoint
ment of a commissioner to Investigate 
tiie Southampton Railway is a case in

CloUi Top Girls
YJ
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Meanwhile it is to laugh.

“I still find each day too short for 
all the thoughts I want to think, all the 
walks
want to read, and all the friends I 
want to see. The longer I live the 
more my mind dwells upon the beauty 
and wonder of the world.”

So wrote John Burroughs, natural
ist. essayist, philosopher of the forest, 

and birds and all

was edu-

want to take, all the books 1
OTTAWA’S WATER SUPPLY. ITELLING THE TRUTH. EACHCast Iron and Sheet Metal Workof 

Every Description
Abso

SALE OF CURTAIN
1.There is a new rulpr in Israel now, 

and he demands that the people shall 
know the truth. This remark from the 
masterly address of 
Meighen, Solicitor General, during the 
debate on 
entai Railway report, in the House of 

last week, will find ready

The people of Ottawa, on Monday, 
by a majority of more than 1,000 votes, 
decided in favor of Installing a sys
tem of filtration for the Ottawa River 
water supply with which the city is 

served. An alternative plan was

Wealthy Visitor (in studio of poor 
artist)—“You ard up? Wot do you doi 
to make you ’ard up? I never ’ear of j 
you getting a car for £2,000 as I’ve 
just done, or buyin’ your wife £3,000

B. C. D. and E.friend of the beasts 
living things, in his last book, ’The 
Summit of the Year." The contem
porary and friend of the good gray 
poet, Walt Whitman, and many other 
distinguished men who have gone be
fore, the venerable sage of Slabsldes. 
was bom at Roxbury, N. Y., 77 years 
ago today, April 3, 1837. At “The 
Summit of the Years" he could look 
back upon an active, useful life devot
ed to the service of humanity. In his 
youth Burroughs was a school teacher, 
a treasury clerk and a national bank 
examiner, but for forty years he has 
lived on a farm, devoting his time to 
literature and fruit culture, and to 
that communion with nature which 
resulted in such books as "Far and 
Near.” “Ways of Nature,” “Bird and 
Bough,” and others equally delightful 
to those readers who can turn from 
the hurly burly of existence and under
stand and respond to such an appeal 
as this:

“I have loved the feel of the grass 
under my feet and the sound of the 
running streams by my side. The hum 
of the wind in the tree-tops has al
ways been good music to me, and the 
face of the fields bas often comforted 
me more than the faces of men."

And, at “The Summit of the Years” 
John Burroughs found this lesson of 
life:

Hon. Arthur

MACAtWdths.

Prices:—$3.00, 4.00, 4.50 
and $5.00.

Copper, Cast Iron and Galvieaed lew Work 
for BwUxs a specialty.the National Transcontin- now

also submitted to them, whereby, with 
a larger expenditure of money, they 
could obtain a supply of pure water 
from Thirty-One Mile Lake. Both plans 
were vigorously canvassed and their 
respective advantages placed before 
the people in what was believed to be 
the most convincing manner. They de
cided upon the plan involving the 
smaller cost.

25c.OK. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERVommons, 

acquiescence from good Canadians of 
political stripe. It Illustrates in 17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356

clears the air passages. Stop* drop, 
pings in the throat and permanently cures Catarrh and Hay Feret, 
25c. a bo* ; blower free. Accept no

brief the policy of the Borden govern-

Frauds & Vaughan
19 King Street

Tell the people the truth. Possibly 
this may not conform to political ideas 
of former days, but its force as good 
business method will be at once ap
parent. The days when business men 
thought it justifiable to sand their 
sugar, and sell shoddy for pure wool, 
departed, if not with the stage coach, 
at least, shortly afterwards, 
ago, a great American financier, when 
told there might be much public oppo
sition to one of his projects, retorted 
"the public be damued.'' At that time 
his explanation, probably, represented 
the attitude of men of affairs toward 
the large and ever increasing majority 
known as the Common People, but 
business men and financiers of the 
present day have found it advisable to 
adopt new tactics, and now the ground 
most frequently taken is "the public 
be told.”

During the debate on the Trans
continental report, Hou. George P. 
Graham, the chief Liberal apologist of 
last week, claimed that whether the

LaAsk Your Grocer for
f The BfstOuilityit • RchmiMc PriceWhile the matter is one purely for 

the decision of the Ottawa people, yet 
it must not be forgotten that every 
province and city in Canada has a 
vested interest in the capital of this 
country and there will be many who 
will question the wisdom of the resi
dents of that city in deciding not to 
spend a very large sum for a supply 
of pure water but to content them
selves with a plan under which the 
water of the Ottawa river will be filter
ed and thus, it is claimed, cleansed 
of any impurities. <-

At the present time a committee of 
the House of Commons has under 
consideration the preparation of a bill 
to prevent the pollution of navigable 
waters and the Ottawa River will 
come under that category. It is freely 
stated in the capital tbal much of the 
trouble with the Ottawa River water 
supply comes from pollution of the 
river but the advocates of the plan 
which was adopted on Monday con
tend that with filtration this will dis-

61MI’S BREAKFAST BACON The
doing the 
Why not

Some of the Reaaona 
for Our SuooaaaRegarding the 

Child. GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main StreetOur long experience has taught us 
Just what the public needs.

Our course of training Is kept qjp 
to-date and meets just those needs.

We devote ourselves entirely to our 
students’ Interests. Students can en
ter at any time.

The StcM 1670authoritiesCompetent 
state that fully seventy- 
five per cent, of the so-cal
led backward or stupid 
children in our public 
schools are in that class 
because of defective vi- 

In these days of

82 Prh

Send for Catalogue.

SALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses tad

ÏÏ& S. KERR,
Principal

Ylj
early education it is im
portant that you should 
know the condition of your 
child’s eyes. If the child ap
parently has good sight but 
Is backward In his school 
work; or if there seems 
to be any strain in his ef
forts to read or study, 
you should have us ex
amine his eyes at once. 
Neglect of this Important 
duty may result in a life
time of eye troubles, while 
in some cases the

ELECTION“That one may have a happy and 
not altogether useless life on cheap 
and easy terms; that the essential 
things are always near at hand; that 

own door opens upon the wealth 
of heaven and earth; and that all 
things are ready to serve and cheer 
me. Life is a struggle, but not a war- 

it is a day's labor, but labor on

Exposed Situations To the Electors of the 
John:

Gentlemen,—In offerii 
date for Commissioner 
tion of friends in every 
city, and in soliciting t 

.*11 voters, I desire to j 
some of the reasons v 
your votes:

I am in favor of the 
wide open—at City Hal 

I am In favor of a si 
dent stand by the Ma 
misslonera when the ir 
city are being endange: 
influence—No hedging.

I am in favor of a g< 
of the assessment law 
present application bea 
and unjustly upon the t 
ed income.

I am in favor of redo 
until a harbor bridge 1 
as a matter of fair pla 
In all sections of the cl 

I will strenuously op 
portatlon agreements 1 
ate against the port of 

I am also in favor 
measures that will ten 
John a bigger and me 
city and a better one f 
man to live in.

d. k. McLaren, limited
S4 Prince William SL Throe Main 1121. SL life H i v

fare; I
God’s earth, under the sun and stars, 
with other laborers, where we may 
think and sing and rejoice as we 
work.”

Like his old comrade, the good gray 
poet. Burroughs has often preached 
heresies as to accepted creeds; and 
yet, in acts and thoughts and written 
words, what modern men have been 
more religious than these?

disclosures in the report were or were 
not justified, it was poor policy at this 
time to make them generally known.
He feared that, in the unsettled state 
of the money market, it might have 
the effect of causing financiers to turn 
their backs upon Canada and this, 
coupled with the fact that financial 
conditions were not any too bright, 
might prove highly Injurious.

When Mr. Meighen replied, .he 
etrongly endorsed the government 
stand in telling the truth.

It may be quite true that the revela
tions of the report may have, to some 
degree, the effected tested by Mr.
Graham, and that, as a result, Canada 
may lose some of the millions which 
might otherwise come this way. But 
from this standpoint the setback wiii 
be but temporary, and in the long run 
Canadian credit will stand higher in 
the markets of the world because the 
government refused to follow the line
Indicated by Mr. Graham and attempt Maying been decided upon by the 
to Bell gold bricks. vote of the people the matter Is now

That honeety ia the beet policy U as “P BMri °* Hea*th of the Pro-
tree now an when it flret became a vlnce of Ontario and In statements 
maxim of conduct. The disadvantage published after the result of the pleblm 

which Canada will labor will <*• became known it wan stated by 
members of that body that If the Ot
tawa River product did not come up

appear,
To St. John folk it will appear that 

the obvious course for Ottawa to have 
pursued was to adegt the plan in 
which there was no element of risk 
except a financial one. If recent de
velopments In other large projects 
may be taken as a criterion from 
which to judge there is the possibility 
that in any of the schemes the ■ ex
pense will overrun the estimates. The 
main thing would appear to be to 
get pure water. If this can be done 
by the plan of filtering the river water 
well and good, but if it should be 
found that the more expensive scheme 
possesses the advantage of purity of 
supply then it would seem that the 
people of Ottawa acted upon poor ad
vice.

ing of glasses for a few 
years in childhood will 
obviate the necessity for 
wearing them In later 
years. Vacuum Cleaner 

—To Hire

/
/ MARGARET ANGLIN.

Mtai Margaret Anglin, the popular 
actrees, waa bom In the Speaker’s 
Chamber of the Canadian House of 
Commons, at Ottawa, thirty-eight 
years ago today. Her father waa a 
leader In Canadian politics and Speak- 
er of the House at the period when 
Margaret made her debut on the mun- 

Her parents oojeoted

L L Sharpe & Son, CHOICE

Banner Seed OatsJewelers and Opticians,
! 21 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. We are agents for the famous "EUREKA’* ELECTRIC 

VACUUM CLEANER, and, for the convenience of those 
wishing to use it occasionally on rugs and floors, have one 
to hire at |2 per day.

'Phone us and it will be sent to your house and brought 
away again when you have finished.

We have a limited amount of storage space in one pf 
our warehouses, and are prepared to take several loads of 
furniture for the summer months or longer. It will be kept in 
a perfectly dry place, and an itemised contract form issued 
for each lot

dane stage, 
strongly when, at seventeen, Miss 
Anglin went to New York to study 
dramatic art. She was a pupil of Nel
son Wbeatcroft's school, and her act
ing so impressed Charles Froham that 
he engaged her for the part of Made
line West In “Shenandoah." It will be 
twenty years next Autumn since Miss 
Anglin made her first professional ap
pearance at the Academy of Music in 
New York. Within four years «he had 
established herself as one of the fore
most emotional actresses of the cen
tury, and her fame hse Increased with 
the passing of the years.

We are In a position to sell you 
very Choice Banner and Other 
grades of Seed Oats at lowest 
prices.

Please enquire of us before buy-
YOU CAN DEPEND I w.
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eat Paris hats includin 
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Togels. Tiny wings, 1 
ribbon and millinery no 
us this week by the st 
These goods are now < 
millinery showrooms. A 
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Princess Maud Alexandra of Fife, 
second daughter of the Princess Royal 
and granddaughter of the late King

from telling the truth, but 
the action of a former govern- 

, Which not only <114 not tell the te the requirements the Boerd ol 
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IITHE MENACE 
TO BE BURRED 

INDEFINITELY

DUES 01TTIILII 
BOUND FOR IliEDTIGERMAN COMPETITION KEEN 

IN CHINA’S TRADE; G0NB0ATS
locks- Jïki tA• clock» In Chut» di

tch Bracelet,. Th» let- 
in the DARK u eully

This Adv. is Worth Cnc 
Hundred Dollars $100 

to Someone

E. J. Martin, of C. P. R. 
Colonization Department, 
to Look after Party — 
Have Much Money.

* nether cue»—«4
Wallace Broad, Mining Director for Chinese Govern 

ment, in Interesting Lecture before Canadian 
Club—Believes Great Britain's Treaty with Japan 
Unstaple.

IN & PAGE
» STREET

Cut this out and the next time 
require any dentistry of 

any kind whatever, such as 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PAROLRS,

627 Main St—245 Union St. 
D. MAHER, Proprietor,

Tel. Mair 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Postmaster General Says 
Paper Comes Entirely 
within Law Prohibiting 
Scurrilous and Indecent 
Literature from Trans
mission by Mail.

E. J. Martin of the C. P. R. coloni
zation dapartment Montreal, who has 
been in the city at the Royal for the 
past few days 
the arrival of
rolia from Liverpool. This ship has 
on board a party of twenty D 
who are going west to take up lands 
on the recently opened C. P. R. Irri
gation block in eastern Alberta.

The member of this party are all 
practical farmers and have left good 
farms In Denmark to take up dairying 
and mixed farming in eastern Alberta. 
Unlike the majority of settlers com
ing to Canada the Danes each have a 
good working capital ranging 
three to ten thousand dolalrs. I 
Martin’s opinion these men will good 
settlers. They will be Immediately 
sent west on the arrival of the Tyro-

An Interesting lecture on China was j his confidence abused if he did not 
delivered before the meeting of the J know the^ merchant^ h^ w^^deaUng

feel that it was more Important to 
keep faith with their fellow-country
men than with foreigners, 
gratifying to know that the English 
merchants stood highest among all 
nations for their reputation for trust
worthiness.

The comporadors who acted as In
termediates between foreign and Chin
ese business men were generally men 
of high character. Back of the guar
antee of a first class Chinese business 
man was the guarantee of his whole 
family, often of Ills whole clan.

Speaking of the agricultural condi
tions the lecturer said that as much 
land was devoted to the graves of the 
Chinese dead as to the sustenance of 
the living. The Chinese were great 
consumers of pork, and other meats 
and vegetables as well as of rice.

China is a land of skilled mechanics 
and their workshops are open to the 
inspection of all the public.

The speaker told of the varied meth
ods of fishing employed by the Chin
ese, especially the operations of the 
Cormorant and Otter.

is anxiously awaiting 
the overdue S. S. Ty-

('• ■-
Canadian Club in Bond’s Restaurant 
last evening by Wallace Broad, a na
tive of St. John, who for about a dozen 
years was mining director of the gov
ernment of China. Mr. Broad told of 
his association with some of the chief 
men of China, and pointed out that 
England would need the help of her 
colonies to maintain a fleet in China's 
waters commensurate with the impor
tance of her Interests there.

Dr. Bridges persided.
Mr. Bread said his excuse for ad

dressing the club was that he was a 
native of the old loyalist city of St. 
John.

The first time he addressed a public 
meeting In St. John was twenty-eight 
years ago, and that address still lay 
heavy on his conscience. Everybody 
seemed anxious to get away then.

The speaker said people going to 
China should travel eastward rather 
than westward as thereby they would 
add a day to their lives.

DR. J.irs n 683.It was

Best Grades IcoaU
“Just hard 

coal" is not the 
kind to order if 
you are in need 
of more.

Ottawa, April 2—Replying to a 
question by W. E. Knowles of Moose- 
Jaw, In the house today Hon. L. P. Pel
letier stated that the use of the Can
adian mails had been denied “to the

nted for different 
icording to price.

n Mr.
lemical Wringer 
-best Grade
It rubber roll», chem-

Menace'' published at Aurora, Miss., 
on February 23, and! that this prohi
bition would extend indefinitely. An 
authorization to establish a similar 
weekly paper at Aurora, Ontario, has 
been refused.

The Postmaster General accompan
ied his answer by a lengthy memoran
dum from the deputy postmaster gen
eral which sets forth the reasons for 
barring this publication from the 
malls. The memorandum points out 
that under the law the postmaster 
general has power to make regulations 
for prohibiting the sending by post 
of anything indecent, obscene, im
moral or scurrilous. The memoran
dum then proceeds to quote extensive
ly from recent issues of this publica
tion to illustrate the nature of its at
tacks upon the Roman Catholic chur
ch. The memorandum then pro-

"The Menace" does not publish any 
news as an ordinary newspaper does, 
but devotes almost its 
this sort of stuff, makes it quite plain 
that this paper comes within the law 
prohibiing the transmission of Inde
cent, obscene, immoral or scurrilous 
literature.

“Any paper discussing religion in 
an abstract way is responsible for its 
own opinions, and we do not In any 
way Interfere with such papers. Men 
may be Protestant or Catholic in the 
extreme, and may hold their view in 

sion to them in a most extreme

lia.

ted. da the stock exchange was an honored 
Institution and ladies entertained their 
friends At bridge parties. But Cana
da was a young country. By the time 
we were as old as China we might be 
as proficient as the Chinese in gambl
ing.

inary Tubs $6.00 
onary Tnbs 6.50 Call Main

2670German Competition After paying a tribute to the charac
ter of the coolies the lecturer dealt 
briefly with the recent revolution In 
China which he said was an uprising 
of the lower classes. Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen and his followers were idealists 
whose dreams were for the time being 
impractlble. Mr. Broad concluded his 
address by quoting extracts from the 
speech of Yuan Shih-Kai, who after be
traying the Manchu dynasty, betrayed 
the revolutionary party ; the speech de-

i rNS, LTD. After referring to the luxurious ap
pointments of the C. P. R. steamers 
running to China, he went on to say 
that German competition in China 
was very keen and that Germany had 
as many gunboats in Chinese waters 
as Great Britain. The English poli
cy of the open door in China was met 
by the German polie/ of the mailed 
fist

Appreciate Education.
The Chinese have always appreciat

ed education and held the calling of 
the school master in high esteem. But 
no change would have more far-rcach- 
ing effects than the breaking down of 
the old system of education and the 
introduction of western methods. The
missionaries had done something in . . . t th6

SSSHlr10 at-2E» -ss-5 sCp0anV,c2r,yTr„~eop,:re ”0t »'Wor Frinfc, was tendered the lectur-

and ask for our 
special extra hot 
anti-waste coal.

No dirt, ala® 
or clinkers to 
pay for, but coal 
that la all burn
able.

ET J
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Our Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m.; Saturdays 10 p. m.

Great Britain’s two greatest com
mercial rivals in China were Germany 
and Japan, and both were backing up 
their aggressive trade policies by 
building gunboats adapted to river 
travel. The German invasion to the 
far east was becoming serious.

The speaker thought the alliance 
between England and Japan was an 
unholy one and that If Great .Britain 
attempted to assert her predominance 
in certain parts of China she would be 
met by the combined gunboats of Jiv 
pan and Germany.

»rf THE PEN 
* WITH THE

Big Special 
Sale of Girls’ Spring Coats

entire space to Sold Only By

Z| EACH CONSUMERS’ 

COAL CO., Ltd.

EACH

Gambling.

The speaker said that the Chinese 
judged by any reasonable standard, 
were as moral as any people. All 
classes in China gambled, but In Cana-

City Visitor—"Your father is shell
ing corn late tonight." Country Host 
—“He ain't shelling com; he's wind
ing his Waterbury watch.”—Birming
ham Age-Herald.

331 Charlotte Street-

Today, Triday and Saturday
A Famous Chinaman

way, and the department would not 
Interfere at all, but when personal 
abuse reflecting on the honor and 
chastity of women and clergy of any 
denomination as a whole Is indulged 
In, or when women of a certain faith 
are reflected on as has been done in 
•The Menace,’ then this department 
understands it as its duty not to allow 
such things to pass thro- gh the malls.

“This la a law which the department 
has followed in the past, and Intends 
to follow in the future. It has been 
and will be applied impartially to all 
papers, Protestant or Catholic, which 

Indulge, or should indulge, in 
such things. If any Catholic paper 
had indulged or should indulge in 

as have been indulged

Our buyer, who has Just returned from Toronto, managed, while 
there, to procure a large number of handsome new Spring Models in People Have Learned

To Think for Themselves
mb Feed The speaker said that during his 

eleven years’ residence in China he 
had lever attempted to acquire the 
Chinese languages, but during his 
tenure of the office of mining advisor 
he was brought in close contact with 

of the influential officials of the 
He dealt at some length

___ the career of Chang, one of the
greatest men in the empire, and the 
controller of large enterprises, one of 

country and

Girls’ Cloth CoatsvV At a Big Clearing Discount
any Ltd. kingdom, 

with
These beautiful garments are shown in sizes suitable for girls 6 

to 14 years, and are made of fine cloths in the most up-to-the-minute 
Spring and Sumqier styles. The colors are: Reds, Navye, Tans, Fawns 
Shepherd's Plaids, etc., which, inmany cases are tastefully trimmed 
with contrasting colors or plaids.

On Health, Disease and Medicine — No Longer Mysti
fied by Terms—Give Credit to Medicines That Cure.

n St.
the greatest men in any 
the most conspicuous of Chinesei re
formers. J

After the revolution and establish
ment of the republic in 1912, many old 
customs as well as the customs for 
court ceremonies were abolished, but 
in the retrogression following the rise 
to power of the dictator Yuan Shih- 
Kai some of them, he hoped, would 
come back. ...

China had a population of 400.000,- 
000 but the value of its foreign trade 
was inconsiderable as compared with 
the diversity of its resources and the 
extent of its internal trade.

•r We could not elaborate too great
ly on the sterling values of these 
exquisite garments, so would ad
vise everyone who wish to save 
money to call and examine these 
coats early.

A decade or two has witnessed a 
wonderful change in matters regard- 
ingjiealth and sanitation. The maga
zines and newspapers abound in in
formation and people have learned to 
think and study for themselves. They 
no longer follow blindly the instruc
tions of doctors but soon grow scep
tical if results are not satisfactory.

And it is results that count. It does 
pay to be prejudiced against a 

medicine just because it is advertised. 
Almost every medicine that is largely 
advertised first proved a big success 
in private practice.

prescription of the famous recipe book 
author.

Nervous prostration, nervous head
aches, nervous dyspepsia, irritability, 
melancholia and all the distressing 
f «trots of nervous depression and ex
haustion are being cured by this great 
food cure.

So many business men and busi
ness women find themselves tired In 
mind and body, unable to sleep and 
rest and yet do not realize how close 
they are to nervous breakdown and 
paralysis. Women in the home, too, 
find the work and worry more than 
their systems can bear, and long for 
the help that Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
can so well supply.

Study out the symptoms for your
self and if you need a restorative for 
the nerves put Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to the test. The results will 
surprise and delight you.

ILS0N, LTD. $4.95$4.95 such reflections 
in by "The Menace’ most certainly Its 
privileges ot the malls would have 
been or would be cut og at once, and 
when this case was brought to the 
attention of the department and the 
columns ot the paper examined, the 
statements contained therein were 
found to be eo scurrilous, so abusive 
and derogatory to a gréait many of the 
people of our country that there was 
nothing for the department to do but 
to live up to the law and abolish this 
paper from the privileges of the mail. '

TACTURCRS or
EACH EACH

Sheet Metal Work of 
i Description

Absolutely no Sale Coats on Approval.

BALE OF CURTAINS IN WHITE AND IVORY STILL CONTINUES

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.and Galvirôei Ire» We*
Mois » ipedety. The Flaky Loaf 

With the Golden Crust
Trade.

In 1912 the imports were valued at 
$350,000,000. and the exports at $250,- 
000,000. The ships entering treaty 
ports represented a tonnage of 88,- 
206,497 tons.

That a Chinaman's word

If you are suffering from some de
rangement of the nerves, for instance, 
you will be interested in what peo
ple are saying almost daily in this 

about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Street. Time II3»
NORTON GRIFFITHS 

STIFF MEMBERS IN 
EXCELLENT CONCERT

butternut Bread :
pure, clean, rich in 
nu riment. Smacks 
o( Butter Nuts.
Grocers Sell It

was as paper
good as Ills bond might pass as a gen- It is truly wonderful the cures that 
eral statement, but a man might have are being brought about by this great

cer for

U BACON
Main Street I

Lest Ye ForgetA The Standard has the reputation of 
doing the best Job Printing in this city. 
Why not try us? Rendered Fine Program

me in Seamen's Institute, 
Last Evening—Presenta
tion to Mrs.Gordon Dickie

mDOORSThe Standard Job Printing Co.,
asses THE s82 Prince Wm. Street. St. John, N. B.

Finest of their kind 
made today, having 
five three-ply laminat
ed cross-panels which 
will not check or split. 
Bead and cove mould-

The members of the staff of Norton 
Griffiths and Company Limited, were 
heard in a pleasant and successful 
concert in the Seamen’s Institute, last 
evening, when they rendered an ex
cellent programme before a large and 
appreciative audience. Mrs. Gordon 
Dickie was the accompanist and was 
also heard In a piano solo. Mrs. 
Dickie was presented with a large 
bouquet of carnations In apprcialion 
of her good work.

The programme which was varied 
was heard to great advantage. It was 
as follows:

Pianoforte solo, selected, Mrs. Gor
don Dickie: song, "Shipmates o’ Mine" 
J. W. Gibson; club swinging, the Miss
es Brown; songs, "The Carnival," Mrs. 
Gilchrist, "Jack’s the Boy," D. Thomp
son; dance. Sailor’s Hornpipe, W. F. 
Q. Shuldham; songs, “Dear Little 
Jammy Face," Mies Armstrong, "In 
Cellar Cool,” G. F. Palmer, "Chip of 
the Old Block,” J. A. Femey ; violin 
solo, "Cavaliera Rustlcana," R. Carter; 
thought reading. Miss Armstrong and 
J. W. Gibson; song, selected, Mrs. 
Gilchrist; sword swinging, W. H. 
Brown; song, “Roamin’ in the Gleam
in'," T. W. Russell; dance, sword 
dance, W. F. Q. Shuldham; song, “Jack 
Briton," J. W. Gibson.

N. Josephs and W. Bigwood of the 
C.P.R. steamer Mount Royal wree 
heard In additional numbers

L TINQ
Dye-House» tad ELECTION CARD PRESENTATION TO 

ST. JOHN ART CLOD
Cheaper than pine 

doors and much more 
attractive.

To the Electors of the City of St.
John;

Gentlemen,—In offering as a candi
date for Commissioner at the sugges
tion of friends in every division of the 
city, and in soliciting the support of 

-all voters, I desire to present to you 
/ some of the reasons why I ask for 

your votes:
I am in favor of the Open Door- 

wide open—at City Hall.
I am In favor of a strong, indepen

dent stand by the Mayor and Com
missioners when the interests of the 
city are being endangered by outside 
influence—No hedging.

I am in favor of a general revision 
of the assessment law, which in its 
present application bears too heavily 
and unjustly upon the citizen of limit
ed income.

I am in favor of reduced ferry tolls 
until a harbor bridge has been built, 
as a matter of fair play to taxpayers 
In all sections of the city.

I will strenuously oppose all trans
portation agreements that discrimin
ate against the port of St. John.

I am also In favor of any other 
measures that will tend to make St 
John a bigger and more prosperous 
city and a better one for the average 
man to live in.

ions
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Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd.
248 City RoadLIMITED

1121 SLMUi;\
Antique Walnut Reading 
Desk a Valued Addition 
to Collection-* Dr. J. H. 
Mac Vicar Lectured. anyone

CAN4leaner DYEDr. J. H. Mac Vicar lectured before 
the members of the Art Club last 
evening. His subject was, "Chinese 
Art," and he Introduced many features 
that were new to (the members of the 
club. It was stated that the Chinese 
had been painting for more than 1,200 
years. Many interesting views were 
shown.

An Interesting pant of the pro
gramme last evening was the presen
tation to the club of an antique wal
nut reading desk. The gift was made 
to the club by Miss Skinner and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Williams. The desk 
formerly was used In connection with 
the lecture courses oif the old Me
chanics’ Institute, and was presented 
thirty-five years ago to that organlza 
tion by Miss Skinner, who raised the 
money to buy It. For many years It 
had reposed in the lumber room at 
the York Theatre, but was resurrect
ed through the efforts of Miss Skin
ner. F. B. Williams, who is the pres- 

of the theatre,
Williams had the beauty of «the desk 
restored and then saw that it was

X "• »

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITHre DYOLA

EUREKA'» ELECTRIC 
onvenlence of those 
i and floors, have one iThe Dye that colors ANY KINDI 

{ of Cloth Perfectly, with the
SAME DYE.House wiring—Knox Electric Co., 36 

Dock street. Maln^ 873.our house and brought Of Mistake».
Ask TOOT Drugs'»' or Dealer. 
Tbeioknson-Richerdeoo Co.

Clwn endSjm^^
r Booklet.
.IlnMfMlMcClary’s Gas Range demonstration 

this week beginning on Monday. New 
show room, 221-223 Prince Wm. St.

•age space In one of 
take several loads of 
nger. It will be kept In 
I contract form Issued

W. J. BROWN.

At Marr’s.
An unrivaled collection of the smart

est Paris hats including the brilliant 
split straws as well as Milans and 
Togels. Tiny wings, fancy feathers, 
ribbon and millinery novelties reached ent owner 
us this week by the steamer Sicilian.
These goods are now on view at our
millinery showrooms. All were person- given over to the Art Club. The desk 
ally selected In Paris by our Mr. H. Is a handsome one and presents many 
O Marr. Marr Millinery Company. oofavenlent features. The top may be Sleeves was elected to membership.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATIONraised and lowered in order to accom
odate different speakers. An artistic 
lamp rest adorns either side, and the 
front Is handsomely carved. It makes 
a highly ornamental addition to the 
treasures in the St. John Art Club’s 
studio.

At the business session of the club 
before the lecture, Miss B. Winona

New York, April 2—Steamer Suri- 
rame ,Br) reports March 29, 9.40 a 
m. lat 38 14 N, Ion 74 20 W, passed a 
spar projecting six feet out of water, 
evidently attached to submerged 
wreckage: very dangerous to vessels 
between New York and West Indies; 
direct in tracks.

ft RETT,
larlotte Street

and Mrs.
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The FIRST CALLintheMornin£

COWAN’S V
%w

PERFECTION • 1//Â h

COCOA ;y hegMAPLE
LEAF
LABEL

51 7

IfÎK lx,

3
)

i WrI

y
The fragrant aroma is so tempting.

And what food that you enjoy as 
much as Cowan’s Cocoa is so 
nourishing—and so easy to digest?

Breakfast—Cowan’s Cocoa—they seem to 
go together.

X! isHÜlB
&« mm.:

10c. TINS—x La—X LB.—AND 1 LB. TINS

ÜAT ALL GROCERS 

The COWAN CO., Limited
^ TORONTO, CANADA.^

[QMÔ1
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BUSINESS CHANGE
We announce with pleasure that 

we expect shortly to re-open our

Merchant Tailoring Store
on Germain street, two doors 
south of our former stand, and that 
as usual we will put on hand a 
stock of the very best and most 
fashionable cloths for the carry
ing on of an up-to-date tailoring 
business.

In the meantime, our customers 
57 Charlotte street,will find us at

door south of Market Building,
upstairs.

D. & J. PATERSON
Merchant Tailors

Nmw Brunmwiok’s Greatest Shorn House

Colonial Pumps
FOR EASTER

The woman who puls her 
foot into a pair of our 
Pumps or Colonials will 
have reason to feel proud 
because they are particu
larly stylish and handsome
ly made. Patent prit and 
Gun Metal Calf are the 
popular leathers just now, 
with white later on.

$2.00 to $4.00
A PAIR

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

King Si. Mill St. Union SL
t
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I
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All the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance

NO CHANGE IN BK. SI. JOHN FIRMOPtNS GOOD NtWS FOR 
OF ENGLAND RATE HOUSE IN HALIFAX CM EMPLOYES

: S; >

ANNUAL MEETING 
A. MACDONALD CO.

BETTER TONE ON 
MONTREAL’CHANGE

SL John, April 8, 1911.CHANGE FOR BEFTER 
ON WALL STREET TODAY we received e eut* 

I ment and a memorandum 
■ from the Sherbrooke Rati-

and Power Company.

— HE statement showed that 
I the Company’s NET earn- 
■ lugs for the eight months 

ending February 28th were M«r 
261.50, against $30,061.16 tor the 
corresponding period of 
year—-an increase of 20 p. c.

4Not Likely Statement of 
Earnings will ContainEx- 
planation of Poor Show
ing of Stock Lately.

More Trading and Greater 
Strength Than For 

Some Days.

No Intention of Further 
Curtailment— No Drastic 
Reduction Contemplated, 
President of Co. Says.

LEastern Securities has had 
Successful Career Since 
Opening in this City.

No Reduction Likely Now, 
until there is Cessation of 
Gold Shipments to Lon
don.

Increased Volume of Busi
ness Gives Prices a 

Small Advance.
DECISION IN RATES 
CASE EXPECTED SOON

ars ago there was es- 
.lolm a house that

About six vea 
tablished In St. 
has had a most successful financial 
career. It was then known as XV. F 
Mahon & Co . of which Mr. XV. P. 
Mahon was the sole partner. It 
worked along quietly during the first 
two years and 
firmly established and in October, 
1910, It was organized as the Eastern 
Securities Company, Ltd., several 
local parties being identified with the 

It being practically a close

C.P.R. STRONG ON
FOREIGN BUYING

Montreal, April 2.—The directors of 
the A. MacDoijald Company. XVinnlpeg, 
meet on Saturday to consider the an
nual statement for 1913 which has just 
been received from the auditors. It is 
announced that no figures will be giv
en out until after that meeting. From 
the general status of the company’s 
business which according to excellent 
sources _
factory it is not believed there will be 
anything in the showing of earnings to 
explain the weakness of the past few 
days in the price of the common stock 
which touched a new low level at.12% 
yesterday.

The brief history of the stock, has 
been somewhat crowded with events 
not calculated to create a receptive 
market for sellers which is naturally 
aggravated by the thinness of the 
whole market for non-dividend Issues.

showed«••HE memorandum 
I that three new power eon- 
■ tracts totalling 1260 H.P. are 

being connected up and that two 
others of 160 and 200 H.P. re
spectively will come on In about 
a month.

Montreal, April 2.—instead of In
dulging in further curtailment of oper
ating expense» as Is the case with

London, April 2.The Hank of Eng
land made on change today in its dis
count rate notwithstanding the belief 

that a reduction leading American railway systems at 
present the street is confidently hop
ing that the C.P.R. will soon find 
conditions sufficiently improved to re
store reductions in staff to normal pro
portions.

Early in the winter the C.P.R. in 
common with other Canadian roads, 
had to face the necessity of Reducing 
expenses to correspond with falling re
ceipts.

Here is Sir Thomas Sbaughnesey's 
hopeful message:

“With the shrinkage of traffic dur 
ing the last few months there has 
naturally been a reduction of staff, 
but we have made no drastic curtail
ment nor have 
contemplation.1'

in some quarters 
would be made at this time owing to 
Increasing ease of money in the Lon- 

rket.

Disposition to Believe 
Finding in Western 
Freights Decisionjwill be 
Favorable to Railways.z

Whole List of Stocks Felt 
Effect of Purchasing for 
E u r o p e a n Account — 
Bonds arc Steady.

the business was
don ma

No change Is expected until finan 
rial conditions on the continent are 
wholly cleared up 
sat ion of gold shipmen ts in that direc
tion.

of Information has been satis- THEREFORE, starting In May 
I the Company's net earnings 
■ should Jump close to 60 p.c. 
aver those of the same period of 
last vear. Such an increase will 
likely stiffen up the price of thé 
Bonds—which are now at 78 p. 
c. and yield 6% p.c. XVe suggest 
prompt action on the part of 
those interested.

and there is a cts-

company. 
corporation.

In October. 1911, the company open
ed an office in the City of Montreal. 
Mr. James Mac Murray, formerly of 
the Royal Rank of Canada, succeeded 
Mr. Mahon as manager here, while 
Mr. Mahon took over the managing 
directorship of the company in Mont
real. with Mr. J. P. L. Stewart, a 
former St. John boy as manager and 
treasurer, his experience bavin c been 
gained with the Union Bank of Hali
fax. and later with a well known 
financial house.

During the past year they have 
almost exclu-

flfty perThe public have taken 
cent, of the British Columbia loan of 
C 1,500.000 four and a halves at 99. 

Over a thousand applications were re
ceived a. the present price of '< to % 
premium. This is the best recent Can
adian resuV evidencing the better 
feeling generally.

Montreal, April 2—Those who hold 
that the local market lias taken a turn 
for the better found support, for the 
view iu the course of prices today. In 
the morning trading was more active 
than it has been any day this week 
and in the afternoon the market show
ed Increased strength. Laurentide 
opened strong at 186 and sold up to 
188 7-8 in the late afternoon trading.

TAKF OVFR THFRf srs| fillL v 1 Lie MIL U.V. lire output and.. It has a large block
of surplus power which It will no 

ntrifcnr) iron doubt dispose of at any price as soon 
UA1 MhUV A\\ N sa Industrial conditions Improve. The 

. 1 nVllLllJ HJJ 11 opinion Is expressed In some quarters
3 s ïï — rr

Dougaii' who'hâs eo^iongToverèd^thu Application for Charter ^„,ft„d,T,c,1han Too
Made by New Concern - JWtr and £ £

LLÎE,o?dM,M^.AF.8Hahr™U Win Issue Two Shares
Sc=H»,.hoed7nT.UfaxD We8tern N°V> for every one now held. rjnt tone o™. ÎL^LM-e

Montreal. April 2—When the Bal- The two ^r*®™5“i'se’of qu„J8” Montreal. April 2.—Application has “JJ' c ’̂r. opened higher at 208
kans war ended great financial author- rp™papy *" W John B How and been made for a charter for a new * g and ln the afternoon strengthened
ities predicted grave unsettlement of and ”ntario' :',ra .’,0^n Bboth we„. company with a capital of S5.000.00H to 20S 7-8. The decision in the wc>
monetary conditions until the financ- Mr. J. 1. Marshall, ar whtch will take over the existing Bri- ,ern freight rate case is expected In
lug for that great "disaster" was final- known dlreptor8 the tlsh Columbia Packers’ Association. ,ew day8 and in a good many quar-
ly disposed of. The omcers ana or Dra,|. The present company has a capital t 8 there Is a disposition to believe

Well, no one doubts now that these ™"‘.pa“î, "nresWent of the Smart outstanding $2,146,400 divided between * will be favorable to the roll-
authorities knew what they were talk- dent (vice-president of t » $635,000 preferred and $1,511.400 com-. a ln 80me quarters It Is thought

iM/er,<nu have only enec- Hrr^javtri^
SSr'tr=‘rg d,reCt0r: " " L 0De --------------- other ^welMuforraed1 circUfflî^bowever,

Th"comp7ny have applied for a fOTTON MARKET lt U th0UKht that aPy ™,e“Zd c£TDominion charter to increase their LU I lUll WlrUlIlL I Uef that tlie 8ov=™™™‘”OPtldldua_
capital from $100.000 to $250,000, and 1 rinpiur | CTTCn elder In the case of ‘chirac-
the board of directors will be in- LLUjINu Ltl ICK «nr would 'be
creased to seven members. ter, and it is probable tnereiore uiat

This company has been closely ---------- it will not be announced to the budget
identified with the welfare of the New York, April 2.—The action of speech, but afterwards arranged by an 
Maritime Provinces, and will con- today’s market has undoubtedly fur- order in council. k f
tlnue to devote themselves to the nished a distinct surprise to many Iron recovered from its weaanv»» ^ 
financing of corporations of sufficient traders. There has been quite a gen- yesterday and in the areemoon w
standing that need assistance in ex- eral feeling around the ring that as ed thirty-two three^ignths,ui s
pandlng their Operations. soon as March contracts had been of the week. This lssme recel ea p*

This firm will undoubtedly meet covered and March spots filled market port in London this morning,
with the same success in Halifax as would turn easier. In other words, lt treat Power made a rurtn .
It has had here, and that It may con- was expected that spot demand would selling up to 2*6 7-8, as compareu
tlnue to devote its energies to ex- slacken, that the combined effect, of 224 1-2 at the close yesteru y.
pand the welfare of the provinces by this and the advance of the planting stock is very closely tom an
the sea, for its policy has been one would render spot holders in the south said that less than mieen py
of protection of the welfare of the more willing to sell and the short in- of the total amount g
investor. terest in May and July contracte here available for trading purposes.

had been sufficiently reduced to feel Shawlntgan was •»*““/ “ gg{he 
more comfortable so that eupport from and waa fairly
that source will he reduced. These market touching 137 in the ^ternotm. 
arguments sound plausible enough, but The rights were active and stxong^at 
there has been a little demand for old one eleven-sixteenths to 
crop months. Buyers have not follow- eighths. Today
ed up advances as urgently as they R. & O is toWns** J°$8
did In latter part of last month, but It opened fractionally \oww *l lus 
they have been active on moderate and later so d up to 103 M The 
declines and after opening steady at stock te receiving good s ppo 
an advance of one point to a decline of here and In Lonaon.
2 points the market today sold 6 to 10 F- B- McCURDY A CO.
points higher. Spot houses have been 
buyers of late.

New York. April 2. The.e were in
dications of returning strength in the 
stock market for a time toda.- A 
moderate volume of buying was suffit1-1 
lent to lift prices generally after a 
brief period of hesitation in the early 
dealings. The contention of bullish 
traders that the market was sold out 
seemed to be verified by the general 
elevation of 
the demand 
varne
ing which a few of the representative 
«bares were bid up as much as a point 
with larger gains among the special
ties. But the demand was not well 
sustained. Before noon a reaction set 
in which ultimately levelled down the 
list and net changes in most cases 
were insignificant.

Thé’decision of the courts that hold
ers of Union Pacific preferred were 
not entitled to participation in the 
special dividend disbursement of Bal
timore and Ohio stock caused only a 
temporary spurt In Union Pacific com- 

The movement as a market fac- 
than offset by the weak

er Baltimore and Ohio, which for

we ®uch a policy ln

JCMe^W 1FRENCH GOV’T HAS 
AGREED TO ISSUES

ONLY $400,00020f IT 
WILL BE ISSUED

asking prices as soon as 
broadened. Trading be- 

more active on the advance, dur-
Members Maltreat Sleek Exckaafe 

•MO Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. S.

Also at Halifax and Montreal.

confined themselves 
sivçly to Canadian municipals, from 
coast to coast, and public utility

Montreal, April 2—Of the $3,000.000 
six per cent, prior lien bonds which 
the bondholders of the Mexican Nor
thern Power Company will be asked to 
authorize at a meeting to be held In 
Toronto on May 12, it is not proposed 

than $400,000 at the

Consents to Considering of 
Balkan Wav Loans by 
Banks, into Public Is
sues.

Charlottetown [’Uric 
Company

6% BONDS

to issue more 
present time and arrangements have 
already been made for the sale of 
that portion of the issue.

tor was more MUNICIPALSnew ........ -..... wm....■ .... mmm
a time sold down two points. The 
«tock was offered freely by traders on 
the ground that the decree opened the 

for the Baltimore and Ohio stock

the Outstanding feature
A recent Financial Journal 

quotes the General Manager 
of one of our largest Banks 
as follows:

"There never was a time 
Municipals

These bonds are a first mortgage on 
all the assets of the company which 
owns and operates the electric light
ing .service, without competition. In 
the city of Charlottetown, P. B. L 
Price upon application.

way . ■■ to
distribution which would largely in- 

the supply of that stock.
C. P. R was strong on foreign buy

ing. The whole list, in fact, felt the European banks are still carrying 
effect of purchasing for European ac- many Balkan war loans which they 
count, which have been on a larger must convert into public issues but it 
scale during the last day or two. It is interesting to note in a Paris cable 
was estimated that 10,000 shares were that permission, long denied by the 
purchased today by European repre- French government has now been giv- 
eent&tives. en for these issues. XVhen echoes of

Missouri Pacific continued the week’s the canon's roar die away the mar- 
rlse, which brought it to a figure four ket would be the better for It. 
points above Saturday's close. Later 
it lost more than the day’s gain of a 
point. XVheeling and Lake Erie issues 

strengthened by the court’s rul
ing that the price at which the prop
erty is sold must not be less than 
$20,000.000.

Bonds were steady. Rock Island 
collaterals resumed their decline, fall
ing to a new low figure at 36. Total 
«ales, of bonds, par value, $2,400,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

when
better worth buying than 
they are at present. From 
the Atlantic to the Pacific 
I consider they are below 
their intrinsic value, and 

conditions

%
ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY. LID

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John, N. B.,

Howard P. Robinson, President. 
Tel. Main 2424.

improve 
are bound to see ah en
hanced value."

longueuel, P. Q. *P- c. 
BondsRANDOLPH’S CLOSING 

STOCK LETTER CANADA LIFEAre an Attractive and Solid 
Investment. Denomination 

$500, $1,000.
AND INTERESTPRICE 96

YIEDLING B/4 P. C. During the year just closed busi
ness was the largest in the history. 
of the company, which covers a 
period of 67 years.

Assets are now over $52,000,-
000.00.

New York, April 2.—The market op
ened quiet and but little changed frem 
last night although the coppers show
ed steadiness from the start. There 
was a better feeling on these issues in 
London where the demand for the 
metal seems quite impressive. On the 
announcement that the U.P. had been 
sustained by Judge Greenbaum in the 
matter of paying the extra dividend, 
this stock rallied sharply but the rest 
of the market made but little response 
and B and O was sold on the theory 
that the releasing of the large amount 
of stock now held in the U. P. treas
ury would Increase the floating supply 
in XX'all St., and depress the price. 
The,Rock Island 4's aJso eased to con
siderable extent and made a new low 
record. Sentiment was also depressed 
by an article in the N. Y. Tribune 
which stated positively that the rail
roads would not grant any advance by 
the ICC. Prices held well 
the middle of the day, however, in 
spite of dullness and in the afternoon 
a strong tone prevailed, so that ln the 
final dealings prices were but little be
low the best. Can. Pac. was strong, 
rising one and a half points above last 
night's closing and holding most of its 
gain. Sales 210,000. Bonds, $2,387,500.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Eastern Securities Ce. Ud,
LIMITED 

INVESTMENT 

St. John, N. B.
Quo., Halifax, N. 8.

BANK CLEARINGS 
FOR THF WEEK

SEEDING IN WEST 
WILL BE DELAYED

BANKERS

Montreal, J.M QUEEN,
St John, N. B* 
it New BrunswickManager for

XVinnlpeg, April 2—Heavy snow Hell 
over this district last night and was 
general in the northern parts of the 
province. This is untimely as the sea
son already promisee to be late and 
farmers will now be delayed several 
davB in getting on thetr land to start 
operations in seeding. Conditions are 

forward in both Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

The Merchants’ Bank of CanadaSt. John.

The clearings for the week ending 
April 2nd were $1,255.797, and for the 
correeponding week last year $1,384,-

Halifax.

Halifax, April 2.—The Halifax bank 
clearings for the week ended today 
were $1,943.520.38, and tor- the «^res
ponding week last year, $1,849,649.ol.

Montreal.

HEALTHY MARKET
IS IN PROSPECT

W. W. PRICE.
1Ô2. ' Capital and Reserve fund, $13,792,450.00

Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00
APRIL LOOKS BETTER 

FOR PARIS BOURSEthroughout London, April 2—Alluding to the
diminution of land Bales shown ln the
Hudson Bay Company’s quarterly re-

waPs“,îÆ1us27oThr0es0tBMo^ Mïerrr.Jr^antf ^
Montreal, April 2-COHN-Ameri- fKTLjg

OATsitSn'wU^No. 2, tore to to a much more

43 1-2 @ 44; No. 3, 43 @ 43 1-4. v healthy condition."
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa- 8uea- 

tents, firsts, $6.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25 © $5.60; straight rollers.
$4.70 @ $4.90. bags, $2.20 @ $2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran, 23; shorts, $26; 
middlings, $28; Mouille. $28 @ $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lota, $13 
@ $14.

POTATOES—72 1-2 @ 80.

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES 218 Branches and Agencies Throughout Canada.

Montreal, April 2—Local bank 
clearings for the week ended today 
show the unusually large decrease or 
$9,273,715, which is the largest change 
for a number of weeks.

The clearings for the week ended 
todav amounted to $46,855,215, as 
compared with $56,128.930 in the cor
responding week a year ago, and 
$56,706,027 for the same week In 1912.

Quebec.

Quebec, April 2.—Bank clearings 
week ended April 2 were 

$2 705,682: corresponding week last 
year $3,012,538.

St. John Branch - 76-78 Prince William Street

r. B. YOUNG,DOMINION COAL CO’S1
OUTPUT FOR MARCH<

CIVIL ENeiNEe© AND LAND SURVEYOR.
New Bnanrtak Agent tor 1 B. Watts * See. 

SVSeVTHINO FOR THE ENOINEER. SURVEYOR *

MS Prima Win. Street, St Jehn, N. 8. ’Phene (7*841

f
Montreal, April 2—Total March out

put of Dominion Coal Company was 
358,349 tons. Increase 40,000 over Feb
ruary. Numerous dally output records 
were broken first month.

■t
for the

t

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., Ltd.
EMPLOYERS* LIABILITYJNSURANCE

Provincial Managers.

t
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg. April 2.-Winnipeg bank 
Clearings for the week ended April 2 
were $21.702.706. For the correspond
ing week of last year the clearings
*Xndtn|2w«k of mVaî mjSC

P

■ ■■■ ■’. . ,

iSSÉlP
jflfl

Spij
: Ji

CHAS. A. MacDONALD
4» CANTERBURY STREET, N. B., ’Phone Main 1838.

168.
Toronto.

Toronto. April 2.-Tbe clearings of 
banks in Toronto for the week, with 
comparisons, were as follows;

CWTsesmtln, week last 

„ fvirrfiepondlng week 1912.. 41,929,1 <7

/ 'W THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUQSLBY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brok.
■PRUOE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 
* apftUGE PILINO and CRE08QTEO PIUHO.

/
\

ÉÜ
gËH

8 •n'-i
:

m
y»-.CEYLON QUOTEDh

ï
B , DOMINION TRUST COMPANY

“The Perpetual Trmtee " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
V $2,800,000. Acti as Executor, Administrator, Guardian,

i Trustee and Receiver. Represented in Sl John by
!i 1R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor, -

■
5II? "* iLondon, April 2,-Ths better Invest- 

m”kritodre1.™? -Urn Ceylon govern^

Sint loan of £1,000.000 fours at »» 
the lists for which °Peued thls 
lue Intended to close Saturday, but 
!h« inbacriptlons were so heavy that 
the list closed within an hoar and Is 
now quoted V, premium._____

» VlhCOUVOL HAUfAX.eutetc. WJMPI6.BONIttAL OITAWA

McDOUGALL COWANS 42 Princess Street

THE RITZ-CARLT0N HOTEL ;

STOCK BROKERS Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”Sherbrooke Street, Montreal, 
offers the Comfort, Service a 
famous Rite chain of Hotels 
round the world, at similar rate* to those of 
other leading hotels in Canada.

and Cuisine of the 
and Restaurants

FARMERS expect good
WHEAT AND CLOVER CROP.

London. April 2 —Farmers all 
t$,e district report that the wheat ànd 
riover not only came through the se
vere frosts safely but Is in spw-adtd 
shape and they are looking for ex-

Montai.» Mtoüta Stodt Exchange

Direct private wires to New York, Montreal and all branches.

St. Jehu Office S* Pris» WWism St.
S. A. THOMAS

A fire office continuously in business since 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER,
J r* PRINCCW M.

Provincial AgentsTdephaaes Main 2828-2829
Managera STREET

I 1t
' .

■ ■ ,2
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Quotahc
DOTATIONS 
THE ST. JOI 

MARKET
Country Market

10.07Country ....
Butobare- . .
Western ♦ • • •

Beets, per bbL ..

Tubs ......
gSLjr-j:.:.:.

J**»®- • • • • i
Lamb, per ib. . • • • J “ 
Mutton, per lb. . . . 0.08
Pork, per lb................... 0.10
Potatoes, per bbl .... 100 
Turkey, pier lb. .... 0.28 
Veal, per lb.

0.10
. 042

1.60

0.26
0.2f
0.00

.. 0.18
0.00

0.09

Fruits.
Apples, N. 8, .... 240
Almonds ...» ............  0.17
Bratlls
Bananas ...................... .. 2.00
Cocoanuts, sacks .... 4.00
Dates, new .................. 0.05
FUberts..............................0.12
Grapes. Malaga . • - J JJ 
Lemons, Mertna . • . 0.00

^ California • • • • # 2.00

. 2.00

0.00

Florida . . •
Valencias ....

Onions 2.00
Peanuts, roasted . . . 0.10 
Prunes (Cal.)
Walnuts . .

5.00

0.08
0.16

oroceriM.

3.65Yellow eye 
Hand picked 

Cornmeal,
2.35

Cream of Tartar" •' • » » 
Cheeee ...... ...... 0.17
Currants, cleaned . . 0.08
Molasses.....................0.-7
Peas, split, bags . n 2.60 
Barley, pot . . .

Choice seeded .
Fancy seeded.».
Malaga cluster . . 2.35 

Ulce ........ 2.60
Balt, Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store . . . 0.75 
Bods, bicarb..................... 24®

. . 6.66

Canned Goods.

Beet—
Corned 2...................4.00
Corned la .... •

Beana-
Baked .........
Strias .....>•

Clam»............................ 4.00
Corn....................  4-87
Herring, kippered .. 4.40 
Mackerei;klpperetl . 4.76 
Oyatenr— 

la ... .
Hnéappi*—’

Sliced • .
Grated . . .
Singapore .

Peaches, 3s ........
Plums. Lombsrd . . 1.01
Pumpkins....................0.81
Raspberries . • * « . 2.0( 
Btrawberries . • • . 2.2: 
Salmon—

Pir-ks .......................4.11
Cohoes . .
Red spring

Tomatoes . .

1.26

. . 1.60
• . . - 2.60

v.«
. . 1.51
. . 0.81

1.47
2.0C

. . 6.0( 
.. 7.6( 

. . 1.0'
Flours.
..........  O.OiManitoba ....

Ontario ..........
«.Ctfard".".^

0.0

Prevlaiena.
0.0Pork, domes, mess 

Pork, Am. clear 
Beef, Am. plate ... 28.7
Lard, pure ................  0.1
Lard, comp, tubs ... 0.1 

Pish.
Bloater., DOM» . . . ®-7

. .'.’.2b!o

7.ÏLarge dry 
Medium .
Small ...

Finan baddies * ■ • • a»t 
Herrings—

Or. Manan, bbl» .. . O.t 
Or. Manan, halves 0.( 
Kippered, boxes . 0.< 

. . O.f

7.C
6.(

Haddock . . . 
HaUbut . . . o.

Hey. Gets and i
Bran, ton lots, bags 26.f 
Cornmeal, bags .... l.« 
Hay, car lota, ton, . 16: 
Hay, per ton . ... 16. 
Middlings, car lots . 
Mdgs, email lots,bags 29. 
Oats, car lota, bush . 0. 
Oats, per bushel . • 0.

.26.

Oils.
. . 0.BbyeUte . . • 

Ariadne . . o.
.... 0.Turpentine ....

Premier motor gaso
line ...................

SL.--: : : o
Extra lard comp. . 0 

Hld.a Skin», 
Bwf bldw, green . . 0 
Beef htdM, .attod . . 0 
Calfakiua
Bheep atins, (Dec.) . 4
Tallow, rendmid . . «

.. 0.
. . 0

C

’

MONTREAL S
i

Canada Cement .. .. 
Canadian Pac .. ..
Crown Reoerve............
Detroit United .. .. 
t)6m. Steel .. .. .. ..
pom. Textile...............
fil». Traction Ptd. .. 
Ldke of Wood. Com. .
Laurentide.................
Mexican L. and P. .. 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 
Montreal Power .. ..
H. 8. Steel...................
Ogilvie Com... .. .. 
Ottawa Power..............
Quebec Railway .. . 
Richelieu and Ont . 
Shawinlgan •
Toronto Railway 
Twin City .. ..

v ••'m Brazilian .. ..
,

B k . v. .I

X

2379
•rail la the number of new .ubecriber» lecnred by the Maritime

Thl» repre-Telegraph and Telephone Company during the past year, 
sente an Increase of about 16 per cent., and the directors state that 

will be maintained for some time to come. What 
to the holders of the COMMON Shares of the Company

thla rate of increase 

this means 
will be readily appreciated.

small block of this Common 

attractive price, to yield well over six and one-half per
We have Instructions to offer a 

Stock at an 

cent.

f. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.m ii
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T. M. Vawter, Chicago; Jaa. B. Nell 
and wife, Fredericton; J. A. Hamaay. 
Truro; G. D. Osgood, Boeeex; W„ M. 
Fraeer. Halifax ; C. A. HunUey, Parrs- 
boro; J. N. McCleUand. Toronto; W. 
B. MacKey, Montreal; B. A. M. Reilly. 
Moncton; A. H. McLane, Truro; R. B. 
Kent, R. W. Inglla, New York; P. G. 
Mahoney, Melrose; A. E. G. Mac Ken- 
ale, M. M. Mowat, C. A. Alexander, A. 
A. Andrews, Campbellton ; Mrs. W. 
Blrmtngton, New York City; Geo. L. 
Harris. Moncton; W. G. Jones, Monc
ton; J. A. Morrtaon, Fredericton: W. 
H. Mulrhead, a. L. Mulrhead, Mon
treal; Jas. Spelman, E. G. M. Cape,
A. Wentworth, Montreal; C. A. Mer
ry, New York; J N. Stone, Boston; L. 
R. Wilson, Montreal: J. W. Rankin, B. 
W. Vhmer, Montreal; P. Mooney, Hal-1

ses TheStocks and Bonds Expert Addres
Legislature on Mown 
Planning and Housing

Quotations onK
o\

mce QUOTATIONS TOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES

THE DAY'S SALES ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGEMUTATIONS IN 

THE ST. JOHN 
MARKET

Build a 
Reserve Fund

XV 7E believe it to be good 
XX/ business for every men to 
T T build up a strong Reserve 

Fund. À bank starts building 
its Reserve Fund the first 

year it is in business, and its 
example is a good one for you 
to follow.
Since 1882 we have provided the 
public a safe place for their funds. 
On Savings Accounts we allow 
8% interest, compounded twice 
• year.

John, April 8, 1814. Dr. Hodgetts Says Housing Problem in Canada Today 
is a Live Issue— Conditions Worse in Dominion 
than in Europe, owing to Tendency to Crowd into 
Cities.

(MACKINTOSH—McCURDY) 
WHaoellaneoua

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)
Murnlne Bales.

Cement Com., 100 @ 31.
Penman» Pfd„ 300 @ 82. Acadia Fire ......................... 100
Penman» Com., 1 @ 52. Acadia Sugar Pfd.
Canada Cotton Ptd., 6 @ 75 8-4. Acadia Ord.............
Cement Pfd., 17 G 91, 13 6 90 3-4. Brandram Henderson Com. 26
Canada Car, 10 ® 62. c. B. Electric Com. ............ S3
Ames Ptd., 12 e 63, 8 @ 64. Eaet Can. Bay. A Loan .. 160
W. C. Power Bond», 600 @ 84. Eastern Truit................. .. 160
C. P. R., 76 ® 208 1-4, 60 9 808 3-8, Halifax Fire ...........................100

160 @ 208 1-2, 76 6 308 3-8, 116 @ Maritime Tel. Com.
208 1-2. Maritime Tel. Ptd...................108

Paint Com., 25 @ 60 1-8. , N. B. TeL GO. ........................ 120
Detroit Railway, 6 O 70 3-8, 1 @ North At. Fisheries Ptd. 93

70 1-4. North At Fuherie» Com. 30
Textile Com., 16 @ 81 1-8. N. S. Car 1st Ptd..94
Bell Phone, 8 @ 146. N. B. Car 2nd Ptd.
Illinois Ptd.. 5 @ 93. N. B. Car 8rd. Ptd..... 40
Bell Phone Bonds, 1,000 9 99 1-4. n. 8. Car Com. —
Dominion Steel, 10 @ 32. N. S. Clay Worhl Pfd. ... 94
Tookes Ptd., 30 ® 80. N. 8. Clay Works Com. .. 80
Holllnger, 000 @ 16.86. N. B. Underwear Ptd.
Montreal Power, 25 ® 836, 1 ® X g. underwear Com.

226 1-2, 16 ® 226, 10 @ 226 1-2. porto Rico Ry. Ptd. .
Crown Reserve, 100 ® 180. stanflelds Ltd. Ptd. .
Dominion Bridge. 10 @ 117 1-4. gtanfleld'e Com. ..................... 86
Textile Bonds "B" 12,000 @ 100. Bt John BT.......................................
Bank ot Montreal, 1 ® 288. Trinidad Con. TeL Com... SO
Bhawlnlgan Rights, 238 @ 1 6-8, 55 Trinidad Electric 

1 6-8. 225 ® 1 11-16. 26 ® 16-8.
Bhawlnlgan, 100 @ 136, 76 @ 136 1-2 

26 @ 136 3-4.
Dominion Coal Pfd. 2 9 103.
Mackay Com., 11 @ S3 
Ottawa Power, 15 @ 150 1-z.
New Pulp, 16 @ 183.
Canadian Bank ot Commerce, 6 @

210, 30 ® 209 3-4, 40 ® 209 1-3.
Lauren tide Pulp, 10 @ 185, 60 @

187, 76 @ 818, 26 @ tJJ H 1® ®
188 1-2, 2 @ 188, 60 @ 187 3-4, 76 ®

18Rlch and Ontario, 10 @ 103, 15 @

103 1-4, 25 ® 103 1-8, 76 @ 103.
Brazilian, 426 @ 82 1-2, 160 @

82 14, 46 ® 82 3-8, 60 @ 82 1-2.
McDonald Com.. 25 9 18.
Steel Co. Canada Ptd., 25 ® 81 3-4,

^Unto^Bank'ot Canada, 2 @ 144 7-8.

Y we received a state- 
it and a memorandum 
» the Sherbrooke Rati- 
d Power Company.

Bid.
90

100 96
65 60 lfax. upCountry Market.c Perk.

H B Ford, Quebec; L Arnold, do; 
Edgar Smith. Black River; H Mowatt, 
Fort George, B C; W H Wallace, Sub- 

F R Ritchie. Halifax; F Goodwin. 
Bathurst; B A Keith. Anagance; T L 
Flemming. Halifax; J S Bigney, 
Truro; Mrs Marshall, Mc Adam; E 
Marshall, do; L Marshall, do; W H 
Lind, Sack ville; Mrs E S Miller, An
napolis Royal; M P Nowlan, Amherst; 
F H Withers. Halifax; W W P Star- 
ratt, Moncton; M McDonald Hope., 
Lepreaux; J W Brown, London, Ont; 
A R Brown, Sussex; Geo Hope, Log- 
glevllle.

20
77 this department would do for urban 

dwellers what the department of agri- 
. a. . ■j.a.-a culture Is doing for the rural popula-

98 of the legislature heard an Interesting tjon There Is a tendency to neglect 
98% 90 address this afternoon on the subject

100 of town planning and the housing 
108 problem by Dr. Charles A. Hodgettg.

88 At 5.30 Dr. Hodgetts entered the 
26 chamber and was briefly Introduced 
88 by Chancellor Jones. After exprees-
60 lng his appreciation for opportunity New Brunswick to The Fore.
” !“ STlSJiSrrS. HrfratU Hon. Mr. Flemming .aid he waa 

»» said that the housing question had »u™ ■*' would
« become almost the most Important one toîX most
94 of the day all through the dominion, nlng waa one that called for the most 
.. owing to the tendency ot population yetnj,conaldeytom«nd he w very
96 to crowd ttaelf Into the cities and ®'™»'d ?hat thlsTroviice wu sô W A Roes, Moncton; James Smith
96 large towns. The trouble waa aggra- A to™ pUnnln? act and wife. Bangor; A Elliott, Frederic-
«« rated by the Influx of population ProBres-lve^ A^ totra^pmnnlng act ^ John Mlter Ottawa; E A Hart-

11® through Immigration, the urban popu- ^d|he Il0® ac wouldy remembev. and ling. Halifax: A Williamson. Halifax; 
lution having grown In the last ten railed upon to R R Perry, Fredericton; D A Seaman,
yeara no less than etxty-flve per cent they ,7p the hôUsln? quealîon. Thero I Moncton : W A Cowan Truro. N 8; ; 
while the rural population had In- ge nQ quMtion that there waa Edw F Berry, Brownvllle Jet; Tho«|
creaaed Ilf teen per cent. only. a great demand for houses for laboring Davidson, Boston; H Priestman, Mc-

The evil of overcrowding we, lust ^“at th™ present time, and If tbl Adam Jet; F lister, do; F D Rivers, 
as apaprent in the new west as In was to Dr08per as It should Ixindon. Ont; Jas A Telfer, Moncton;
parts of the older provinces, many' m- thlg demand muBt be met, overcrowd- W A Russell, Winnipeg; J Walter |
migrants from Europe and countries muBt be discouraged and better .lones, Charlottetown; A A Campbell,!
from which they had come. conditions aimed at. He had much Fredericton Jet; E W

During the last few years he had I,n movlng a harty vote of ronto; A J Laflamme. Montreal; Max 
the opportunity of making several h to Dr Hodgetts for*his inter- Pullman, New Glasgow; F J Driscoll,
trips to Europe, and he noticed that and ln8tructIve discourse. Halifax; C M Stirling, Vancouver; FI
conditions were worse here than they „ Dr Landry, who %8éonded S Clinch, Clinches Mills: Mrs F S|
were In many parts of Europe. Laws mPtl' 8aid it was a pleasure to Clinch, Geo Clinch, Charles Clinch, 
are passed in this country which regu- ... . lecturer who was so well do; Mrs Grant Sherman, St George,
late the conditions In which men abtil volced ,n Wg subJect He was glad 
be employed in factories, and it was tQ hear that ln bla opinion over pro-1 
now asked that legislation should also ylnclal legl8lation was so progressive, 
be passed which would provide for at. he fejt that the better conditions
satisfactory conditions as these under can arr|ve ^ the better will be left Shields on March 28, bound to St
which labor is employed, for the wives claBg Qf people to come here. John via Sydney, N. S.
and children of the laborer. It is He thought that the people of New | _____
said that Canada is to be the lanaoi BrunBwick would compare most fav- j 
the future, blit while we have a flne orab,y w$th tbe pe0ple of any other 
country. It Is equally as necessary that country ln the worid, for industry and 
we have a healthy people living in it. abiding characteristics.
The Maritime Provinces, he beueven.

more settlers,

statement showed that 
Company's NET earn- 

i for the eight months 
February 28th were $36,- 
igalnst 130,061.16 for the 
mdlng period of last 
n increase of 20 p. c.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, April 2—The members............ I™7 ® e.i!

Western...............
Beets, per bbL .... 1-60 
Butter-

146
146

sex;the urban population ln favor of the 
rural, which should not be. and the 
creation of a municipal department 
would, he felt, be attended with most 
beneficial .results.

n '«S ‘ !»
Creamery ................   0.00 u.o*

Eggs, fresh...................... 0.18 .
SSra :™ îS -
ïSb iîrlb ... « a» - m*

fcÆ #: /.. ®»« : «f.
Pork, per lb.......................01® ‘
Potatoes, per bbl .... 1-®®
Turkey, per lb.............0.28 " 0.6»
Veal, per lb. ............... 0.09 0.11

...OJITube . • • 
Roll . . .

The Bank of e
Nova Scotia

0.20showedmemorandum 
L three new power con- 
ts totalling 1260 H.P. are 
)n nee ted up and that two 
of 160 and 200 H.P. ro- 
*ly will come on In about

0.22 ... .0

20
: ’liSoiSCAPITAL :

RESERVE FUND

safe deposit vaults
at 119 Prince WUlism St 

13 Charlotte St
*0 Main St.

98h. Victoria.40
100

.. 100IE FORE, starting in May 
Company's net earnings 

iuld jump close to 50 p.c. 
ose of the same period of 
ir. Such an increase will 
tiffen up the price of thé 
-which are now at 78 p. 
yield 6% p.c. We suggest 

action on the part of 
nterested.

Frulta.
6.60Apples, N. 8. .... 1-6® 

Almonds ...» ..
Brazils....................
Bananas .................
Cocoanuts, sacks
Dates, new .................. 0.06
Filberts...........................0.11
Grapes, Malaga • • • J 
Lemons, Mertna . . . 0.00

^ California . . . e . 3 00

0.180.17
730.000.00

2.752.00
4.504.00 Bonds

Eastern Car Co. 6 p.c. .. 101 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .. 103% 
Sherbrooke Ry & Pow. 6 p.c.

(with bonus 40 p.c. Com 95 
Maritime Nall 6 p.c............100

0.07
i0.13 98 Na-DraCo Laxatives6.00 100

4.00
are especially good for 
children because they ere

Haipenny, To- ;90
S.2bfackintoshSfb. v

1 • SSTD lSVftA 1> |

97
8.60 pleasant to take, gentle in 

action, do not irritate the 
bowels nor develop a need 
for continual or increased 
dosea. 25c. a box, at your 
Druggist's.
NatfoMl Dree e»d Cfc—Isal Ce. 

of Canada. Limited.

Florida . . . 
Valencias .... 

Onions .... 
Peanuts, roasted 
Prunes (Cal.) . 
Walnuts . . .

6.255.00

CLOSING PRLtS 
Or BOSTON STOCKS

3.262.00
0.120.101 Mentreel Sleek Excfciege

Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. Su 

it Halifax and Montreal.

0.13. 0.08 
. 0.16 0.16

BOUND TO ST. JOHN
oreceriee.

(F B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked. Bid.

Adventure........................... 2
Cal and Ariz...................69%
Cal and Hecla ..

Afternoon Sales. Centennial .. ..
cement, 60 @ 31. „ Franklin................
Cement Ptd., 41 ® 91 14. Granby .....................
rvinvartars 5 ® 39. Isle Royale .. ..
c P R. 10 @ 208 1-4, 50 ® 208 6-8, LaSalle Copper 

25 @ 208 3-4. 76 ® 208 7-8. ^ , Mohawk .. .. ..
Amea Com.. 25 ® 12, 10 ® 1*4-4. Old Dominion ..
Bank ot Montreal, B 6> 237 1-2. Osceola .. ..
Textile 16 ® 81. Shannon................
Bell Phone, 15 <3> 148. Superior Copper........30%
Dominion Steel, 25 @ 32 14, 30 @ Tamarack .. .. .. .. 37

32 3-8. 25 @ 32 14. _ , „ Trinity .. .. .. ......................
Montreal Power, 115 <8> 225 1-2, 50 utah Con8...................io%

@ 225 5-8, 25 @ 225 7-8. U S M and Smeltg .. .. 39 »4
Crown Reserve, 50 @ 180. U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47tt
Dominion Bridge, 25 ® U” 3-4. winona.................................3 6-16
Bhawlnlgan Rights, 8 @ 1 5-8, Wolverine.......................46 .

® 1 34, 82
Shawlnigan, 25 @ 137.
Lake of the Wood,. 2 ® 130 1-2 
Ottawa Power, 73 ® 151, 25 &

151 1-2, 5 @ 151 14, 10 ® 151 1-2, 60

®Quebec Railway, 25 ® 14 34.

SS; SftStiSN @ I®®. 75 ®

^McDonald. 5 @14.
Cement Bonds, 1.000 @ 97.
Quebec Bonds, 3,000 ® 52.
Bell Phone Bonds. 1,500 ® 99 3-8.
Paint Bonds, 1,000 @1 JJ- 
Tram Debentures, 100 ® 78 1-2.
Scotia Bonds, 1,000 @ 89.

The New Zealand steamer Southern 177
3.75Yellow eye ............. 3.65

Hand picked .......... 2.36
Cornmeal,
Cream of
Cheeee ......................
Currants, cleaned
Molasses.................
Peas, split, bags . n 6-60 
Barley, pot . . .

Choice seeded . . 0.09% ** 0.10Smcy seeded.0.10%" 0.10%
Malaga cluster . . 2.35 * $ %

Rica ........ 1-60 S.79
Balt, Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store . .
Bods, bicarb. . . • . .

2.40 1%
6.6U. 6.50

Tartar .* 0.26 0.27 .. 424 421
.. 17% 16%
.. 6% 6%
..89% 88%
.. 19% 19

.4% 4 13-16

... 45 44%
..51 50%
.. 79% 78

0.17%
0.08%

0.17

Dttetown C::lric 
Company
BONDS

0.08

Pit
0,280.27
8.66

tafflU.76. . 6.66 now entering on an HOTEL ARRIVALS.E"toeV were”»? .Tucb better d»

titan had hitherto been the case. This 
was largely brought about by the 
more rigid Inspection which waa re
quired Tbe commission on conser
vation was at present engaged In pre- 
paring a sample bill dealing rith tte 
housing and town planning problem 
for submission to the attorney-gener
als of the different provinces. W hen 
the view, df thesce gentlemen had 
been obtained, a bill would be finally 
set which would be forwarded to the 
provinces for enactment If approved.

Dufferln
Geo. E. McGowan, Montreal; J. C. 

Brown, Montreal; J. H. Barry, Freder
icton; J.Walter Jones, Charlottetown; 
H. E. Raines, Halifax; W. H. Berry. 
St. Stephen; A. E. Marque»», Que
bec; R. S. Ritchie, Quebec . H. H. Mc- 
Lellen, Quebec; T. B. Skidmore, Mon
treal. Harold K. Fox, Woodstock; W. 
Lepscome, Sunbury; Geo. H. Smith, 
Toronto; Frank Beales and wife, vhar- 

H. Conte, New Waterford.

m5%6 A/j
30%
36%. 0.76 " 0.89

. 2.10 w * 20
aonds are a first mortgage on 
sseta ot the company which 
I operates the electric llghV 
Ice, without competition, in 
of Charlottetown, P. EL L 

m application.

TFbm3%

m39Canned Ooeda.
47%

Beef—
Corned 2».................... 4.M
Corned la................... »46 2.80

3% 1" 4.00 !..

v
lottetown ;

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES1.15 " L36 Royal
W. C. H. Grimmer*, St. Stephen; D.

River Glade. Wallace 
Erich Heuser,

SStol VV...V ; •;* - 0.96

Corn.....................0-97% - 1.00
Herring, kippered .. 4.40 ” 4.60
Meckerel;klppered . 4.76 * 4,i0
Oyetere—

ig ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER. M 
itileoeUed m A SMOOTH VELVETY ffl 

-WAt H ELASTIC DOUGH, ffl 
G/ndpA iUSE FIVE ROSES FLOUR, m

1C BOND COMPANY. LTD Discoyrgae Tenement Houses.
In the Provlnce of Ontario they al

ready has legislation which permits 
municipalities to aid private persons 
who may wish to provide houses. 
He had bfeen permitted to see the bill 
which bad been prepared for this 
province, and which appeared to him 
to be slightly in advance of the Ontar
io legislation. The one great aim 

to provide for homes for 
, and tenement buildln, 
be discouraged as much as 

possible. In Toronto alone no less 
than 10,000 families were living in 
tenements which had not proper ac
commodations for more than half 
that number. Such a condition was 
not only both bad for the health, but 
bad for the morals.

A great want ln this country is a 
central body to control municipal 
affairs on the principle of the lovai 
government board In Great Britain. 
Municipalities 
for the expert advice and assistance 
which they really need ln order to 
make the best use of their opportuni
ties. There should be some provin
cial authority, either departmental 
or otherwise, with a staff of experts 
who would see that the municipal 
law was well managed. Such mat- 
tars as town planning and housing 
really needed experts to deal with 
them satisfactorily. There was noth
ing of the sort in any of the older 
provinces, but the new province of 
Alberta was making an attempt to 
deal with municipal matters under 
the. control of a state deparlment, and

(F. B. (McCURDY A CO.) 
Morning.

C P R Notes—$1,500 at . 106.
Mex Nor Power—50 at 6. 
Montreal Tram Power—75 at 38. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$7,000 at 78. 

Afternoon.
Porcupine—105 at 116.
Tram Power—115 at 38.

Close.
C P R Notes—105% to 105%. 
Coke—4 bid.
Mex Nor Power—6 to 7.
Tram Power—38% to 38%. 
Brick—49 to 51.
Brick Bonds—78 asked. 
Wyagamack Bonds—80 asked.

Clams . • Townsend,
Broad. St. Stephen;
Montreal; Miss Parker, Fredericton;

Mlllett, Los Angeles; W. H.

ank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John, N. B., 

rd P. Roblneon, President. 
Tel. Msln 2424.

*35
Mrs. F. S. . „ _ _
Bird, Boston; A. M. Htlbrook, G. T. C.; 
A. W. Hay, Woodstock: F. M. Dayton, 
Moncton; C. A. D Bayley, Montreal;

1.60 w 1.66 
2.60 w 2.55

Is.
Is...® 

Pineapple—» 
Sliced . . 
Orated . . 
Singapore 

Peas . . . .

. . 2.00 2.05

JMADA LIFE 1.65 1.80
1.56 1.80

should be
families
should

__ ______  6.87%
peaches, 2s ............... .. 1.47%
Peaches, 3s .................  2.00
Plums. Lombard . • . 1.06
Pumpkins........................0.86
Raspberries . . . • . 2.00 
Strawberries .... 2.22% 
Salmon-

Pinks ..........
Cohoes . .
Red spring...............7.60

Tomatoes......................1.07%w 1.10

1.35

ricalirk worth 
havitxl, (

1.50
ig the year just closed bun
ts the largest in the history. 

y, which covers a 
years.

its are now over $52,000,-

2.06
1.50

PRICES ON N. Y.
STOCK EXCHANGE

0.90
2.05compan

>f 67 ye 2.26

... 4.15 “ 4.26
. . 6.00 w 6.10

8.00 MONTREAL INTO HALIFAX(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

. 77% 77% 77% 77%

J.M QUEEN,
St John, N. B*
>r New Brunswick

makes life worth living. If you feel run down, with a tendency 
toward throat and lung troubles growing on you—act quickly 
and wisely—take

The C. P. R. Line steamer Montreal, 
from London and Antwerp, met with 
a mishap on her way to St. John and 
has found it necessary to put into 
Halifax. The Montreal has on board 
a pretty good cargo and 188 steerage 

After discharging her

Flours.
>A mal Cop .

Am Beet Bug 23% ..
Am Loco .... 34% ■■
Am Smelt . . 70 70 69 69%
Anaconda . . 35% 35% 35% 33%
Am Tele . . 122% 122% 122% 122% 
Atchleon . . 97% 97% 97% 97% 
Am CM .. .. 30% 30% 29% 30 
Balt and d Co 91% 91% 89% 90% 
Chea and Ohio 63% 53% 63% 53% 
Cou» Gaa .. 133 .. 133
Can Pac .... 208% 209 
Erie Com . . 30 30% 30
Grt Nor Pfd . 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Lehigh Val . 146 146% 145% 146
Miss Pac . .27% 28% 26% 27
N Y Cent . . 90% 91 90% 91
Nor Pao .. .. 114% 115 >14% 114%PennT? .... Ill 111 110% 110%
Reading Com 165% 166% 165% 166 
Repub Steel . 24%
St Paul ... 101 
Sou Pac .. .. 95 
Sou Ry Com .26 .. 26
Un PM Com 159% 160% 169% 160% 
U S Steel Com 63% 64 63% 63%
u S Ruh Com 62% 62% 62% 62%
Wealing Elec 76% .. .. 76%

Unmet for cannot afford to pay6.45.. 0.00 23%Manitoba ,
Ontario ...

SSSSSSSLeV.SS
o.oo 6.85 34% Cod Liver OilTsstelew

Preparation of

This Is a perfect and pleasant combination of the best Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil with Malt Extract, Cherry Bark and Hypophosphites. It restores 
wasted energies, fortifies the system to resist coughs and colds, and gives 
that abounding vitality which makes one glad to be alive. As a food-tonto 
after wasting illness, or for weak, puny children, It has few, If any, equals.

In 50c. and $1.00 bottles—at your Druggtst'a. 
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 

OF CANADA,
LIMITED. 308

NA-DRU-CO6.40
6.96k of Canada Provisions. passengers, 

passengers and making repairs the 
Montreal will steam to St John to dis
charge and take on cargo. It is un
derstood the damage is to the steering

Lard, comp, tubs ... 0.11% 0.12!,450.00 gear.
208% 208%

30% Gaa Ranges.

See the 1914 designs (18 different 
kinds) at McClary's demonstration 
this week beginning on Monday. New 
show room, 221-223 Prince Wm. St.

FlSh.
Bloaters, boxes . « . 0.76Over $80,000,000.00 'v

InId m- 0.85
'n

liroughout Canada. 7.507.25Large dry 
Medium .
Small 

Flnsn 
Herringa—

Or. Manan, bhl, . . 0.00 
Or Manan, halvea 0.00 
Kippered, boxes . 0.00

.* .* eiio

m mcm &7.267.00
' 5.25»......................... 6.00

baddies , 0.06 0.07

rince William Street 24%6.00 101% 101 101 
95% 95 95%2.76

0.90
0.07%

&Haddock . . . 
Halibut . . .JNG, 0.16

nHex, Ont, «id Pm. Big Dividends in Six MonthsSURVEYOR.
. WatU * Bom 
FRVEYOR*

b. *Phw, trout.
i 15 SEES 

BB MBS
27.00Bran, ton lots, bags 26.00 

Cornmeal, ba*s .. ^1.60

15.60 
26.00

t1.65
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. •s116.00

16.60
27.00
30.00

Hay, car lots, ton, .
Hay, per 100 • • • •
Middlings, car lota ..iidc, .mall loto bag. 20.00
Oata, car lot», buah . 0.41 
Oats, ptf buahtl . . 0.47

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)

Wheat
High. Low. Close. 

.. 91% 91
.. .. 87% 86% 87%

86% 87

mm0.46 The Company have now in their ranch

4 Pairs Silver Black Eoxes at $12,0)0 per pair, . . 
3 Pairs Cross foxes at $3,000 per pair, . .
9 Pairs Patch and Native foxes at $200 per pair 

Total Capitalization of foxes,

0.50CCIDENT CO., Ltd.
^INSURANCE 

Provincial Managers.
N, B., 'Phone Msln 1636.

n91%Oils. May .. v •• 
July .. .. 
Sept .. ». •• $48,000. . 0.00 - 0.16

. . 0.00 w 0.21%

... 0.00 w 0.66
row: 87

Corn.Turpentine 
Premier motor gaso

line ...............
Raw oU . . •
Boiled oti . .
Extra lard comp. . 0.00 

■4 Idas, Skim, Etc.
Beef hldee, green . . 041% - 0.13 
Beef hides, «sited . . 0.00 - 0.13% 
Celfeklns ...... 0.00 - 048
Sheep a kina, (Deo.) . 0.76 « 0.90
Tallow, rendered . . 0.06 - 0.06%

9,00067% 67% 67%........ 0.00 0.26% May
This Book Might Save You 
The Cost of a New Building

68%68JUly ee .. ee •• 68%. . 0.00 0.60 1,80068%68% 68C.00 $.62 Sept
0.91 Oats.

.. 39
.. .. 39% 38%
.. .. 38

Winnipeg Wheat.

.. .. 91% 90% 91% 

....93% 92% 93%

Winnipeg Oats.

$58,800I IAVE you ever heard of or retailing? Many of 
i~T"IntemiveCukivation?" Canada1. m=.t promi.—i
Thu pri-ipie «w j»

market gardening has result y®ur available floor space so 
ed in a fourfold increase m that every square foot may be 
yield, with a proportionate made to produce a profit, 
increase in profit.. Th".,n<,,w ^

His it never occurred to ,.U .how how. Wm.
l . .L . • 1, for it to-day. It may save youyou that the rame Ptmc>P^ ,heco«, o( „ build,n, by 

might be applied to itJUtt pointing the way to a better ar- 
OWN organization, whether rangement of your present floor 
k be manufacturing, jobbing

X.38%)., St. John, N. B. May .. •• 
July .. .. 
Sept .. .. 37% 88

NCBSS STREET

ral Brok
RN FINE, OAK, OYFHESEk 
IOTED FI UNO.

An up-to-date ranch. Competent caretaker and veterinarian. 

Dividends paid in September, 1914.

A few shares to dispose of. Apply immediately. Terms 
25% on application, balance within ten days.

New Brunswick Charter. Capital $99,000. Shares $ 100

May
MONTREAL STOCKS. July

Aaked
Canada Cement .. s. 31% 
Canadian Pac .. .. 209
Croira Reserve..................
Detroit United .. .. 71 
bom. Steel .. .. . •
Dorn. Textile................
ni». Traction Ptd. .
Like ot Woods Com. . 134
Laurentlde.................... 189
Mexican L. end P. .. 45 
Minn. St, P. end Boult 129 
Montreal Power .. .. 226 
N. 8. Steel .. ..
Ogilvie Com... ..
Ottawa Power................ 162%
Quebec Railway .. ..16 
Richelieu and Ont . 103% 
Bhawlnlgan ..
Toronto Railway 
Twin City .. ..

Bid.
31 38% 36

juiy :: :: :: 37% 37208% 37%
180" COMPANY 

p Capital and Reserve
Administrator, Guardiee, 

a St John by
42 Mncess Street

70%
32% MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO. Ud. OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY

60 BAY ST., TORONTO ‘■'"'T11’

83 81%
. 95 92 DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Notice la hereby given that a divid
end ot one and threeHjunrteni per 
cent (1% p c.) has been declared on 
the Preferred Stock ot the Maple Lost 
Milling Company, Limited, tor tbe 
eusrter ending April 4th, 1914, payable 
April 18th, 1914, to shareholders ot 
record April 4th, 1914. Tranafer 
hooka will be closed from April 4th to 
April 17th, Inclusive.

By order ot the Board.
J, CAJUUCK,

129 each.188%
Fill in and mail this 

coupon now, while the 
idea is fresh in your 
mmd. Don't put it oil 
end forget. Tear it 06
NOW bel 
this page.

43
127i I New Brunswick Black & Silver fox Company, Ltd.226%

COUPON “N-82" 
Please send me your Book. I7376

)RTH AMERICA” .. 122 118
I152

H% ore you turn Name RENOUS, N. B.103mines» since 1792
. 137% 136%
.. 140 138 AddreasÎ, Provincial Agents ' ■■ 106 106! Secretary... .. 83% * 83%Brazilian .. .. t. STRCCT
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LOCALSIGNS OF SPRINGRULE CHANGES MADE (Continued from yestei
"WteTe'e Btahart?" he 

gasped, and the explosive \ 
that wheezing cry caused he 
up. startled. Ho swayed to 
as she did eo, swept by soi 
pot his own. There was t 
leonine in his movement, < 
leonine In his snarl as he U 
He cauiht her body In his s 
and shook If He moved 
any sense of movement, wi 
memory of It.

"VVere's Blnhart?” he 
foolishly, for by this time 
hand had closed on her t 
all power of speech was b« 
He swung her about and bon 
across the table. She did 
ale. She lay there so pass 
dutch that a dull pride cai 
at the thought of his own 
This belated sense of power 
Intoxicate him. He was s' 
blind passion to crush, to 
It seemed as though the ran 
moment for the righting 
•wrongs, for the ending of 
justices, were at. hand. Hi 
prise was that she did not 
that she did not struggle.

From side to side he ti 
flailed her body about, in 
ness gloating over her fini 
lency to his will, marvelini 
adapted for attack was thl 
•lender column of the neck 
his throttling fingers hac 
themselves. Instinctively 
sought out and closed on 
der column, guided to it b; 
cestral propulsion, by soro 
of the brute. It was mad 
grip on, a neck like that 
grunted aloud, with whe 
voluptuous grunts of grati 
be saw the white face alt 
wide eyes darken with 
was making her suffer. 1 
longer enveloped by that 
tragically inquiring stare t 
discomforted him. 
stung by the thought the 
good to look on, even wit 
pinned down against a 1 
card-table. He was con> 
Into something that coul< 

between him am

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

IN CODE FOR 1914 &
lA meeting a as held at the Bittmorel Rule 34. section 3— A balk shall be 

in New York late last month, at which I any delivery of the ball to the bat by 
a number of changes were made In the pitcher while either foot Is back 
the playing rules, after the ^coring j of and not in contact with the pitch- 
rules, recommended by the National | er’s plate.
Baseball Writers’ Association, hart { In rule 48, section 3 is amended to 
been adopted without amendment, j read that a batsman must touch the 
Those present were President Ban | bases In regular order lu case he 
Johnson, John A. Heydler and John knocks the ball over the fence.
B, Foster, the remaining members of ‘ Rule 51, section 5—If he attempts 
the committee, Messrs. Somers, Hug- 
glue and Mack, being absent. The

t' iv'
Last night there was a match on the 

Victoria alleys between the St. John 
Railway Company team and the M. R. 
A. Ltd., team with the result that the 
M. R. A. team won with a majority 
of 138 points.

The Individual score follows: 
Railway Co.

Thurston .. 84 84 83—250 83 1-3
Bratsch .. ..72 77 60—209 69 2-3
Brown .. .. 64 74 69—207 69
Cosman .. . .99 76 65—240 80
Dever

X* /XI ■■tV mli m■
% Xi to hinder the catcher from Holding or 

outside XS XI throwing the ball by stepping 
playing rules’ amendments related to J the lines of the batsman's position, or 
pitching, base running and coaching. ! iu any way obstructing or Interfering 
The American league's interpretation i with that player, except that the bats- 
of the infield fly was adopted by the man shall not be out under this sec- 
National league. A base runner here- ' tion if the base runner be declared 
after will not be permitted -to run ou I 0ut according to section 15 of rule 56. 
an infield fly. The Amertcau league. | Rule 54. section 1.—If, while the 
to make things even, agreed to take j batsman, he becomes a base runner 
the National league’s interpretation t,.v reason of "four balls" or for being 
of the balk rule, which makes it news- bit by a pitched ball, or for being In- 
sary for the empire to call a balk or torfered with by the catcher in strik* 
the pitcher for dropping the ball The jug at a pitched ball, or If a fair hit 
Intentional pass was the cause of ball strike the person or clothing of 
much discussion The rules commit *ho umpire or a base runner ou fair 
tee did nothing in the way of éliminât- grounds before touching a fielder. * 
ins »t- Ban. Johnson being of the Section 6—If the fielder stop or 
opinion that no restrictions could pcs- catch a batted ball or thrown ball 
sibly be put on the play. All the scor- wRh his cap, glove or any part of Its 
ing rule changes which were voted • uniform, while detached from its 

favorably by the Baseball Writers , proper place on his person, the run- 
association were adopted by the com-1 „er 0r runners shall be entitled to 
mittee. , three bases If a batted ball, or two

The Rule Changes._________ bases if a thrown ball.

/s xSX X m
''v ' .X

i 79 80 75—234 78
X ll\V 398 391 351 1140 

M. R. A. Ltd.
Ward .. .. 82 75 80—237 79 
Henderson .. 87 89 96—276 90 2-3 
Clark .. .. 64 103 77—248 80 2-3 
Jenkins .. ..88 86 109—283 94 1-3 
Stubbs .. .. 82 84 78—244 81 1-3

I'
I»

^//////^ im

403 437 438 1278
’Sank

■do ay FIVE MEN LEAGUE.
The following is the standing of 

the first half of the Five Men League 
on the Victoria alleye: 1 IfÆL Pin

P.W. P.L. Fall 
,.15 f> 6586
... 8 12 6529
..12 S 6596
... 5 15 6436

Team 
No. 1... 
No. 2 .. 
No. 3 .. 
No. 4 .. 
No. 5 -.. 
No. 6 ..

X«■isiss
at third base touch or hold a base goes Into a stand for spectators or
XT, ^-^tmJhVe-LTo-ml
plate, the umpire shall declare such bench ( whether the ball rebounds Into 
base runner out." and the changing of the Held or not I or remains In the
ntle 68 to begin: "ire meshes of a wire screen protect-

"A coacher may address words of lug the spectators, 
assistance and direction to the base ners shall be entl 
runners or to the batsman." Tl"1 '™t>lre in awarding such basM

Other changes were made in the shall be governed by the position o 
following rules, the new words being ÎÎ® Xs'made™11116" 1 lh U 1 ' The annual meeting of the Thistle
^DRule^30__Preliminary to pitching. 'ruIc"? "“section 3-In suspending Curling Club was held last night in
♦he Ditcher^^fll takers position fac- play from any legal cause the umpire the club house when the following 

Pthe batsman w th both feet shall call "Time." when he calls officers were elected: 
louare v on the ground and in front "time" play shall be suspended until George L. Warwick, president, 
of tim Ditcher's oK or on top of the he calls "play" again and during the R. S. Orchard, vice-president.
nl.chL’a nlate- und in the art ot de interim no player shall be put out. Dr. !.. A lamgstroth, secretary.
Pverln, the btil to he bat he must «base be run or run be scored. "Time" D. McClelland, treasurer, keen one foot^'in contact with the shall not be called by the umpire un- W. J. S. Myles, the retiring presi-
nticher's Plato defined In rule " He til the ball be held by the pitcher dent, made a brief address on the

hno?tz1^. z
ipply in cases °'u Th^s;»

aeu —•son were presented as follows:
-------xy'' The Myles trophy went to the rink
' linn OIIAIinnni/ skipped by A. D. Malcolm, who hadNEW SHAMROCK J M

teen rinks competed for this prize 
ai AV OPAOV and the winners went -through with-NU I KtAUT °Uîn UrnEstey trophy for junior play-

- era, who were not skips, A. W. Estey
nrrnnr ll All proved the winner, and he declined to 

lllfl mill accept the prize first, and the next 
ULI VllLi Ifin I winners were H. G. Youugclaus, I. F.

Archibald, T. C. Leddlngham and H. 
W. Stubbs. Each captured a hand
some cup. This compltition managed 
to give the younger players a chance 
to show their skill.

The secretary’s report was most 
encouraging and showed that during 
the past season the club in their 
foreign matches had won eight and 
lost four.

The list Is as follows:

Do Justice to What You Are; 
To What You Represent

61 S8 12THISTLES
AHNUAL

MEETING
£

Come in and let us select from the hundreds of new 
Semi-ready Spring Suits, the fabric and color most pleasing 
to You—personally.

“Try-on ” before our mirrors as many suits as you desire 
—or until we are both satisfied that it suits what you aie_. 
and what you represent.

The local tailor holding a piece of Cloth over his Knee 
“photo” to any certain degree the finished

8 6568IS

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
Last night on Blank’s alleys there 

was two matches In the City «ague. 
The Wanderers took four points from 
the Nationals, and the Imperials 
aged to capture three points from the 
Pirates.

Following Is the individual score:
FIRST GAME.

Nationals.
Brown .. .. 68 82 85—235 78 1-3
Garvin .. .. 75 65 78-*-248 82 2-3
Campbell .. ..77 76 80—233 77 2-3
McLeod .... 81 85 92—258 86
Cosgrove. ..90 79 89—258 86

the runner or run- 
tied to two bases. er come 

He was completely and ri 
lilting her. He wee bri 
He was converting her lute 
corrupt. . . • Then his 
throat choked with a false 
•wonder. He was killing h 

Then, as suddenly as it 
the smoke of that mente 
seemed to clear away, 
gaped into the white fa< 
to his own he awoke to r 
consciousness of how fut 
odlus, of how maniacal, 
swept over him. He had 
hut he had never dream 
could fall so low as this.

A reaction of physical 
him weak and dizzy. The 
ties of his fingers relaxe< 
of weakness crept throug’ 
A vertiginous faintness t 
half tumbling and half i 
into his chair, wheezing 
■with sweat. He sat th 
about him. like a sheep k 
up from the ewe It has ca 

Then his great chest 
shook with hysterical sobt 
a little later, he heard 
woman’s anti phonal sobs 
Btlon of how he had fall 
from looking at her. A 
possessed hlpi. He stun 
the room. He groped hi 
to the open streets, a 1 
broken man from whoi 
wrung some final hope ol

can never 
garment.

Remember, the final labor is never put into a Semi-ready 
Suit until after this “try-on”—our tailors can add or 
subtract or make corrections until we are both satisfied. 
The fitting is free.

This is the real meaning of Semi-ready Tailoring— 
the way of to-day.

f/;
•MC

rL 391 417 424 1232
Wanderers.

Black .... 100 84 83—267 89 
Johnson.. .. 79 83 89—251 83 2-3 
Logan .. .. 94 79 93—266 88 2-3 
Richardson 103 98 85—286 95 2-3 
Lewis .. .. 75 93 110—278 92 2-3

t X\
V't

Stit^eilk-faced lapels, $38f K

$25 quality of the retail tailor-^StmS- 
ready price, $20.

Britoneloom Serge Suits, in all sizes 
», an extra fine West of

__ weave, $25.
Blunoz-Canadian Serge—a Cheviot- 

finished cloth—best made in Canada, 
all sises, $22.50.h and t
EPat 451 437 460 1348

SECOND GAME.
Pirates

Lanergan .. 78 77 78—233 77 2-3 
Downing .. ..62 77 82—221 73 2-3 
Brigolcf .. ..88 84 83—262 87 1-3 
Roxborough . .95 84 83—262 87 1-3 
Gamblin.. ..79 78 101—258 86

Ra^on

ATHLETES TO 
GET NOVEL 

REWARDS

JOHN P. CONDON. 
54 King Street.

/

He Is rated as one of the best play
ers of the younger school In the west 
Charles ("Chick”) Evans, Jr., may 
take part in the British championship, 
but be has not yet come to a decta

RINGS FOR402 400 424 1228 
Imperials.

Slocum .... 74 84 86—244 81 1-3 
Goughian .. 78 104 90—272 90 2-3 
Brittain .... 64 90 68—222 74 
Laskey .... 76 86 109—271 90 1-3 
Mcllbeén .. ..89 82 97—268 89 1-3

CL,
-tta

PLAYERS
Gosport, April 2.—The delay In com

pleting Sir Thomas Ltpton’s challen
ger, Shamrock IV., is even more 
ious than first thought, owing ’to the 
non-delivery of certain material used 
in the construction.

The vessel will not be launched dur-

Saplelgh—“How much money do you 
think a man ought to accumulate bo 
fore he can safely ask a girl to marry 
him?”

Miss Keen—“It depends on the man, 
Mr. Sapleigh. You will probably have 
to accumulate several millions."—Bos
ton Transcript.

Stanford Vniveersity, Cal., April 2. 
—A novel athletic innovation is being 
planned for next May, when commenc- 
ment week is held at Leland Stanford, 
Jr., University. It is proposed to pre
sent. every Stanford athlete who lias 
won his ’varsity letter a certificate 
having a large embossed "S" and con
taining a brief history of how the let
ter was won. The idc-a of granting 
the certificates was formulated last, 
semester, when It was proposed to 
send these records to the 
through the mail.

Interest in the scheme lias been 
growing to such an extent that plans 
are now being made to get the former 
"S" men to return to the campus dur
ing senior week In May, at which time 
the certificates will formally be pre
sented to them. About 4."0 athletes 
have qualified for the ’varsity trophy.

Wilbert Robinson, the new Brook
lyn manager, should develop a star 
out of Ragon. He seems to have 
about everything that a good pitcher 
needs, even the big chew of tobacco.

Patsy didn't show up very well in 
last season's records and his name 
Is buried down deep. We find that the 
average number of runs earned off 
him each game was 3.77, but in forty 
gamee he hit only four batsmen, gave 
sixty-four bases on balls and struck 
out 109.

381 446 450 1277
Tonight the Ramblers and the 

Pirates will play In the City league.
Montreal, April 1.—Frank Patrick, 

manager of the Vancouver Hockey 
Club, presented the members of the 
team with souvenir rings yesterday 
before they left for the Coast The 
rings are of neat design with a dia- 
mon studded “V" and were greatly 
appreciated by the players. The 
eastern men on the team who are not 
in business in the West did not make 
the trip with the others, they remain
ing over to spend some time at their 
homes.

CHAPTER Xi:
No catastrophe that wi 

its origin could oppress 
man so essentially physic 
For two desolate hours, i 
wandered about the sti 
city, struggling to medl 
pression of the mind by 
ness of the body. Then 
a lifetime of activity real 
He felt the need of foe 
aentment on something 
material. And as a com] 
ity of vislob returned 1 
also came back those 1 
the instinctive tighter, th 
test against Injustice, 
against final surrender, 
claim for at least a fig! 
And with the thought o 
downfall came the thou 
land and what Copeland

FAVOR ALL SUNDAY GOLF
Plainfield, N. J., April 1—Members 

of the Plainfield Country Club antici
pate a lively time at a special meeting 
called for Saturday night to vote on 
the question of amending the by-laws 
to permit golf playing all day on Sun
days. At present play is allowed after 
one o'clock In the afternoon, but a 
large number, it is maintained, favor 
opening the course all day. There Is 
a strong opposition, headed by Ern
est R. Ackerman, formerly rftate sen
ator, and signed letters have been 
sent out to all the members request
ing them to be present The opposit
ion believe that all day Sunday golf 
would eventually mean a bar at the 
club and they are prepared to fight 
the amendment. Those who favor the 
change declare they have a sufficient 
number of votes to put the proposit
ion through.

ing April, as planned, and it will be 
well on to May before it takes the 
water. Consequently trials will neces
sarily be curtailed. Drillers engaged 

the construction of the hull are 
night and day shifts in

Won Lost
2 1St. Andrew’s..

Fredericton..........
Carleton................
Yarmouth... ... .
St. Stephen..........
Moncton.... .. .
Sackville.............
Hampton................

COAL AND WOOD... .. i i
i.1athletes in 0

working in 
order to make up lost time.

............1 0
01 PICKED1 0

0 1"Is you glneter wear dis new kind 
of colored hair?” inquired Mr. Eras- 
tus Pinkley.

"I’s thinkin’ 'bout it,” replied Miss 
Miami Brown. "I’s plantin' a com
bination of green an' white an' pink 

fcpects is g lneter make me look 
like a human watermelon."—Washing
ton Star.

ANOTHER GOLF INVADER

Reports from the south state George 
Brlckley. brother of the Harvard foot
ball captalu. Is likely to get a regular 
place in the Athletic outfield this sum
mer. He will have to play fast base
ball to beat out Oldring, Strunk and 
E. Murphy.

Chicago, April 1—Fraser Hale, who 
Interscholastic golf

Pitcher Gregg of the Cleveland Am
ericans has a three-year contract with 
that team.

held the western 
championship In 1910 and 1911, an
nounced today he will leave America 
for Liverpool about April 15 to take 
part in the British amateur golf cham
pionship tournament at Sandwich, 
Kent, May 18 to 23. Hale is a mem
ber of the Edgewater and Skokie Golf 
clubs and is twenty-one years of age.

Pitcher Marquard of the Giants has 
a brother who has signed to pitch with 
the Muscatine club of Central Asso
ciation.

The St. Louis Fédérais appear to 
have a at don g looking veteran staff of 
pitchers in Brown, Wlllets, Crandall 
and Groom.

Pitcher Albert Lelfleld, the former 
Pittsburgh National star, has joined 
the San Francisco team of the Pacific 
Coast league.

It looks as if there would be a splen
did three-cornered contest between 
Engle, Judge and Wilson for first base 
on the Red Sox.

This will be the 14th season for 
Pitchers Mathewson of the Giants and 
Plank of the Athletics.

dat l

him.
Out of that ferment 

test arose one sudden dc 
before he articulated th 
found It unconsciously 
movements and directii 
He would go and see C 
would find that bloodiest 
and put him face to fac 
plain truths. He would 
anemic Deputy-Commlss 
least let him know wht 
man thought of him.

LANDING.jjCHEVnf Scotch Cannel Coal
For Grates

Scotch and American Anthra
cite and all kinds of best 

Soft Coal in stockPACIFIC TOOK SEVERIIt Is stated that the seats at the 
Federal league park In St. Louis will 
be done in plenty of time for the open
ing game April 13.

President J. K. Tener Is to throw 
out the ball which is to be used at the 
opening game between the Brooklyn 
and Boston Nationals at Brooklyn.

With no lese than 15 former college 
players on the St. Louis Amerlcau 
squad the nickname for that team bids 
fair to be changed from the Browns 
to the Collegians.

Pitcher Robinson, secured by the 
St. Louis Nationals from Pitsburgh 
last winter, is showing up strongly In 
spring practise. He rs-cently held the 
Athletics to two hits (p six innings.

I HP. 1*. r. STARR iu
PLUG TOBACCO
Its the best 

yet boys ! "

49 Smythe 8L 225 Union %L
Left A Terrible H 

And A Nasty Tiel 
alien In The

LANDING EX-CARS

Fresh mined Acadia Plctou Soft Cosh 
also fresh mined Broad Cove.

IN STOCK

t

tch All sizes best quality American Hard 
Coal

Dry Soft Wood, $1.60 and $1.60 per 
load; Dry Hard Wood, $2.76 and 
3.00 per load; Charcoal, two bags

A tad cough accomp 
distressing, tickling sen 
throat is most aggra vatin

Dr. Wood's Norway 
rich In the lung healing 
Norway pine tree, and fc 
will stop that tickling in t 
causes that dry hard car 
you awake at night.

Mr- Sanford Roode, 
writes:-"Last fall J 
cold which left me with 
cough and a nasty tickli 
my throat. I tried mar 
tines, but they did not h 
B bottle of Dr. Wood'i 
Syrup, and before I had 
the cough had left me, a 
made a complete cure, ai 

it as the best cou 
the market."

See that you get “Dr. 
you ask for It. Do s 
Imitation. The genuine

s*ySCO
ÿik 25c.

Wh±Oh foot Gcrmoio St. Geo. Dick
IriqtmltlO «6 Orittii, SL

ll

til r*.
;

Manager Birmingham of the Cleve
land Americans is much pleased with 
the showing which Pitcher Bowman 
has been making in practise gamee. 
He was ecured from Grand Rapids last

SCOTCH COALS
New lending all elxae SCOTCH HAM 

COAL. Let me have Feat 
erd«r early.

JAMES S. McGIVCRN
Teieehene u i Mill street.

A
The favourite beverage, not only here, 
but throughout the many lands of 
the British Empire, because of its 
mature ripeness, soft refinement, and 
exquisite flavour.

one or tub muwcifal beats» »r
™ Lm 

EDINBURGH,

m Ifall.

Manager Mack of the Philadelphia 
Athletics has stated that if Shibe Park 
were wanted by the West Polnt-An- 
napolis football elevens for their an
nual contest it could be made to ac
commodate 40,000 persons.

It looks as if ®ryne, former third 
baseman of the Pittsburgh and 
adelphla Nationals, would be a fik 
at second for the latter this year as 
successor to Otto Knabe. He has been 
playing finely during spring training.

I
'V'T

C. E, COLWELL:

If WEST END
Dealer in

HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL. 
Delivered to any part of the city.

86 and 88 Union Street,
Phone W. 17,

SCOTLAND.
Phfl-
:ture

yellow wrapper, three 
truie mm*, pnce. 26 
manufactured only by 
Cm, Limited. Tenet» I
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1» HOTELS.
WEAKNESS AID 

PALPITATION OF 
THE HEART.

1 mI ROYAL HOTEL
fine Btrwt 

•l John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00, UTS 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

>:
W ■

. : By ARTHUR STRINGER

1L When the heart begins to beet irregu- 
Isrly, palpitate^ end) throbs, skips beets, 
end sometimes seems to almost stop, it 
causes great ànxiety and alarm.

Many people become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to 
either social, business or household duties.

M)lburn'e Heart and Nerve PlHs are 
e specific for all weakness and heart 
disorders, and are recommended by us 
with the greatest of confidence that they 
will do what we claim for them.

eight, the bell-buoy that marks hi* 
changing channel.

“then might, I ask whait you are 
after?” Inquired Oopeland. He fold
ed hie arms, as though to fortify him
self behind a pretense of indtffereney.

“You know what I've been after, 
juet as I know what you’ve been af
ter,” cried Blake. “You set out to 
get Any berth, and you gtit It. And 
I set out to get Blnhart, to get the 
man your whole push couldn’t ** 
up—and I’m going to get him!”

“Blake,” said Copeland, very quiet
ly, “you are wrong in both Instances.”

"Am I!”
"You are," was Copeland’s answer, 

and he spoke with a studious patience 
which hie
than his open enmity, 
place, this Blnhart case Is a closed 
issue.”

"Not with me!” cried Blake, feel
ing himself surrendering to the tide 
that had been tugging at him so long. 
"They may be able to buy off you 
cuff-shooters down at Headquarters. 
They may grease our palm 
there, until you see It pays to keep 
your hands off. They may pull a rope 
or two and make you back down. But 
nothing tills side o’ the gates o’ hell 
is going to make me back down. I 

man-hunt, and I’m going

Even when Blake stood before Cope
land’s brownstxme-f rented "house, the 
house that seemed to wear a mask 
of staid discretion in every drawn- 
blind and gloomy story, no hesitation 
came to him. His naturally primitive 
mini foresaw no difficulties In that 
possible encounter. He knew It was 
late, that It was nearly midnight, but 
even that did not deter him. The 
recklessness of utter desperation was 
on him. His purpose was something 
that transcended the mere trivialities 
of verydaV intercourse. And he must 
aee him. To confront Copeland be
came essential to his scheme of

He went .ponderously up tne brown 
stone steps and rang the bell. He 
waited patiently until his ring was 
answered. It was some time before 
the door swung open. Inside that door 

solemn-eyed servant in 
service-coat and gray

(Continued from yeaterday.)
"Wtere’e Hnhartl" he eoddenly 

seeped, end the eiploelre entity el 
that wheezing cry caused her to look 
tip, etartled. He awayed toward her 
•» she did eo, swept by some power 
not hie own. There was something 
leonine In his movement, oemethtng 
leonine In his snarl as he fell on her.
He coutht her body In his great arms 
end ebook It. He 'moved without 
any sense of movement, without any
“"Were’»* Blnhart?'' he repealed, 
foolishly, for by this time hie great 
hand had closed on her throat and 
all power of speech was beyond her.
He swung her about and bore her back 
across the table. She did not strug
gle. She lay there so passive in Ms 
dutch that a dull pride came to him 
at the thought of his own strength.
This belated sense of power seemed to Blake saw a 
Intoxicate him. Ho was swept by a a black-tailed 
hiinri mission to crush, to obliterate, trousers.
It seemed as though the rare and final “I want t6 see Mr. Copeland, was uonut for the righting 'of ...t Blake', calmly cured ennounce- 
wrongs, for the ending of great in- ment.
Justices, were at hand. Hie one sur- "Mr. Copeland te not at home, 
nrlte was that she did not resist him, answered the man In the «ervtce-coat. 

she did not struggle. llie tone was politely Impersonal. His
. .jm Bide to side he twisted and tace, too, was impassive. But one 

flailed her body about, In hie mad- Quick glance seemed to have apprals- 
neBB gloating over her final subserv- ed tho mBn on the doorstep, to have 
lency to his will, marveling hpnr well judged him, and In some way to have 
adapted for attack was this soft and found him undesirable 
slender column of the neck, on which "But this le Important, «aid Blake, 
hie throttling fingers had fastened "I'm sorry, sir," knswered the lm- 
«hemielves. Instinctively they had personal-eyed servant. Blake made 
•ought out and closed on that elen- ,n effort to keep himself In perrect 
der column, guided to It by some an- control. He knew that his unkempt 
castrai propulsion, by some heritage figure had not won the good-will or 
of the brute. It was made to get a that autocratic hireling.
•rip on, a neck like that! And he "I'm from Police Headquarters,
«runted aloud, with wheealnir and the man on the doorstep explained, 
voluptuous grunts of gratification, as with the easy mendacity that was a 
he saw the white face alter and the heritage of his older days. He pro-
wide eyes darken with terror. He duced the one official card that he-
was making her Buffer. He was no mained with him, the one worn and 
longer enveloped by that mild and dog-eared and once water-eoaked De- 
tragtcally Inquiring stare that had so puty-Commlssloner s card which still 
discomforted him. He was no longer remained In his dog-eared wallet. I *e 
Btung by the thought that she was got to aee him on business, Depart- 
good to look on. even with her head mental business!"
pinned down against a beer-atalned "Mr. and Mrs. Copeland are «t the 
card-table. He was converting her Metropolitan, sir,'' explained the ser-
Into something that could no long- vant. "At the Opera. And they are
er come between him and hla ends. not back yet." „
He was completely end finally burnt- "Then I'll wait for him, 
ltatlngB her. He was breaking her. ed Blake, placated by the humbler 
He was converting her Into something note m the voice of the man In the
corrupt. . . . Then his pendulous servlce-coalt. ^ theser- WHEREAS the Surviving Execu-
throat choked with a falsetto gasp of -very good sir, annonneed toeser ^ of the e8tate 0,
■wonder. He was killing her! vant. And he led the way upstair , JQHN H0RN late of the aty Salnt

Then, as suddenly aa it had corné, switching on the electrics « he went. John ,n the c|ty and county of Saint
the smoke of that mental explosion Blake found hlmnalf to what eeem JobD wlne Merchanti deceased, have
seemed to clear away. Even as he ed to be a library. About this eottly fikd |n lb|g Court a further account 
gaped Into the white face so close hung room he Ifered with an acui of thelr admlntBtration of the said 
to his own he awoke to reason. The yet heavy disdain, an deceased's estate and have .prayed that
consciousness of how futile, or how mlnate envy which he the same may be pasaed and allowed
odtua. of how maniacal. It all was trol. It struck him f®“ “ In due form of law; YOU1 ARE THERE-

- \ swept over him. He had fallen low lne and over fine, “ FORE REQUIRED to cite the devisees
4gf- hut he had never dreamed that he with all Its warm hangings all(! legatees of the deceased and all
W- could fall so low as this. llshed wood. It stood for a P . ot the creditors and other persons ln-

A reaction of physical nausea left llte with which he terested In his eald estate to appear
him weak and dizzy. The flexor mus- And he kept telling himself mat u be(ore me at , Court of Prbbate to be
else of hie fingers relaxed. An ague had not been come by honeeuy, tn heW |n and tor the city and County
of weakneae crept through his limbe. on everything about him, from m ^ Sg|nt John at tila probate Court 
A vertiginous faintness brought hlm sllïer desk ornaments to the maro Roomg ,n tbe pugaley Building. In 
half tumbling and half rolling back „uet glimmering out of Its snanowy ^ c|(y o( galnt John- on Monday, 
into hla chair, wheeling and moist beckgrounr, he himself naa aom» tbe twenty-eeventh day of April next
with sweat. He sat there looking CTet claim. He scowled up » at ejeven o’clock In the forenoon, then
about him, like a sheep killer looking her of signed etchings . and there to attend the passing and
up from the ewe It has captured. diminutive and he&vl*y , k allowing<of the said accounts as prayedThen his great chest heaved and va8e8, scowled up at them witn qui for and aB by Law directed
shook with hysterical sobbing. When, e0ntempt. Then he P®®*®” h k_ Given under my hand and the Seal 
a little later, he heard the shaken f0rtably about at the shelves or docks, thQ gald Probate court this fifth
woman’s antiphonal sobs, the realis- mottled streaks of vellumand moro d of March A D 1914.
ation of how he had fallen kept him co stippled with gold, cr°^®d P^“et! {J g)
from looking at her. A great shame of Boft-lettered color wMch seemed (L.8^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
S.“r«m H. groped b™6 way d=w°n “hlrt “h. ÜZZ, “ cared to enter f-ence to the estate of John Horn,

to the open atreete, a haggard and R waa a foolish world, that 'VOI' ,tl (3ed) H O McINERNEYbroken man from whom life had b00k reading, a lackadaisical region <Sgd.) H. O McIAErney
wrong some final hope of honor. ot unreality, a place for women and Registrar or FroDate.

----------- children, hut never meant for a man
CHAPTER XIX. With a man's work to do.

No catastrophe .that was mental in aU»l8pr,™yah"rroomThenWtW 
Its origin could oppress for long a nnened and closed again. There
man so essentially physical as Blake wag Something so characteristically 
For two desolate hours. It la true, he ded and aecretive In the move- 
wandered about the atreete of the (hat B]ake knew tt was Cope-
city, straggling to medicine bla de- Ryen ^tote he let hla gaze wheel 
pression of the mind by *eapl: around to the newcomer. About the
neas of the tmdy entire figure, In fact, he could detect 6VNOP1|S 0F canabian NORTH-
Hè'^elrth0.' need of ^’ting Vu re- ttaUJ-fU- jtiM W..T M.N.NO
““S1 Annd°a“eab'omp“Vthe6e‘anr "h,ch"had always h»d the ,,ower 
^^vlatoh'roturo^T him there ‘o, touch Mm Into**rrHation
also came back those tendencies of Mr* °IaK®; .* °ei H ln fun ous appUcanu Royalty, five cent» p«r
the Instinctive tighter, the innate pro- eaven’lng (iress. in one hand he held Ab. MkedTout by^^he appUca^i^n
test against Injustice, the revolt hat gma 0ver one arm hung person, and personal appuc&t on to the
agatnat Onal aurre„der the J«'°" a black top-coat. He held himself tn
Celai.m tî ,hot,®hfVif hu official perfect control. In too perfect con- £id tUe rental tor the nrst year mustbj
And with the thought of his official ^ hlB thin face was almost ash- to the agent within thirty days alter
downfall came the fhought of Cope- ^ ;nycolor> alm08t the neutral-tinted mina application. ------
land and what Copeland had done to gray Qf a battle-ship’s side-plates.

And when he spoke it was with the 
impersonal polite unction with which 
he might have addressed an utter 
stranger.

"You wished to see me! he said, 
as his gaze fastened itself on Blake’s 

The fact that ho remained

HOTEL DUFFERIN
BT. JOHN, N. R 

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
r. a. dates.

WANTED.ELECTION CARD
CLIFTON HOUSEt WANTED AT ONCE—Two young 

1 beg respectfully to inform the aDmen with experience for the dry 
electorc of St. John (not overlooking I *oods. Apply Fred. B. Edgecombe Co., 
the lady voters) that, ln response to Fredericton, 
requests from citizens in the north, 
south and west sections of the city, 

have decided to enter the field as 
a candidate for the office of commiss
ioner at the ensuing civic election.

The new council will have to deal 
with some very important subjects, 
including the routing of the Valley 
Railway to the terminals at East St.
John, the completion of the paving of 
Main street, the paving of some other 
streets on which the traffic is heavy, 
the care and maintenance of all of the 
streets, the providing of a more equi
table system of taxation and the im
proving of the ferry service in Car- 
leton by utilizing a slip extending to 
Union street, if the change should be 
found to be a practicable one.

In these and in several other Im
portant matters, as well as in depart 
mental work, I should hope, If elect
ed, to be of service to the city, a.nd I 
would advocate the “open door” at

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

•T. JOHN. N. B.WANTED—A messenger boy; age 
fifteen or sixteen. Apply N. B. T. Co., 
exchange manager's office, No. 22 
Prince William street.

Flushing
in Greater New York, twenty minutes 
from the heart of the city—lias open
ing for a lew pupils. Capacity of In
stitution 120 beds. The training school 
is registered with the Board of He 
gents at Albany and gives a three 
years' course. Remuneration $10 per 

period. Appli
cants must have had at least one year 
of High School work or its equivalent. 
Send for application blanks to Super
intendent of Training School, Flush
ing Hospital, Flushing, New York.

Mrs. Gtorge Burridge, Coboconk, 
Oat., writes:—"Just a few lines to let 
you know what Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have done for me. I have 
been troubled with weakness and pal- 
(•Ration of the heart. I tried many 
-emedies but got none to answer my 
case like ÿour pills did. I can recom
mend them highly to all with heart or 

trouble."

I

F VICTORIA HOTELven mbre 
the first

rival resented
“In HOSPITAL—Situated i Better Now Than Ever.

S7 King Street, SL John, N. BL 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

R

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co.. Limited.
Toronto. Oak.

month after probation
WINES AND LIQUORS.

that
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

began this 
to end it!”

He took on a dignity ln his own 
eyes. He felt that in «the face of ev
ery obstacle he was still the Instru
ment of an ineluctable and incorrup
tible Justice. Uncouth and buffeted 
as his withered, figure may have been, 
It still represented the retentlesroess 
of the Law.

"That man-hunt Is out of your 
hands,” he heard Copeland saying.

“But it’s not out of my hands!" 
reiterated the detective.

“Yes, it’s out of your hands, too,’’ 
answered Copeland. He spoke with 
a calm authority, with a finality, that 
nettled the other man.

Established 1871.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant! 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CBLLAl 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

FABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
OBO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDISH

Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street, 
•Phone 839.

WANTED — Experienced waitress 
wanted at the Royal Hotel, Woodstock, 
N. B.

NOTICE.

aty Hall and the taking of a plebi
scite at an early date on a number 
of public questions not requiring ex
pert knowledge for their decision.

I will be pleased to receive such 
support as may be accorded to me.

G. FRED FISHER.

SEALED TENDERS marked "Tend
er for Slate blackboard—Normal 
School Annex,’’—-will be received at 
the Department of Public Works of 
the Province of New 
Fredericton, N. B„ until 
10th day of April, 1914, at noon, for 
1,190 square feet of slate blackboard 
to be delivered at the Normal School 
Annex on er before the let day of 
May next, in the following sizes, run
ning measure:

24 feet
15 feet 1 In. x 3 feet
28 feet
16 feet
7 feet 9 In. x 4 feet 

18 feet
11 feet 7 In. x 4 Yeet
14 feet
8 feet

11 feet 6 In. x 4 feet
27 feet 2 In. x 4 feet
20 feet
32 feet
12 feet
8 feet

25 feet 6 In. x 4 feet
26 feet

WANTED—Agents to eeU luxes lur 
immediate delivery and 1914 delivery 
Fundy Fox Co„ 96 Princess street, si 
John, N. B.r Brunswick, 

Friday, the
SITUATIONS VACANT.fou Are; 

esent

the hundreds of new 
id color most pleasing

any suits as you desire 
it suits what you are_.

if Cloth over his Knee 
i degree the finished

put into a Semi-ready 
r tailors can add or 
we are both satisfied.

ELECTION CARD. AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen you 
per week, selling one-hand egg-bealer 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund 
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mis 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont.TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN:x 4 feet

(Continued tomorrow.) At the solicitation of a number of 
friends I have decided to offer for 
the office of commissioner and re
spectfully solicit your support in the 
approaching election. I have had sev
eral years' experience as a member 
of the common council and have some 
knowledge of the administration of 
civib affairs.

x 3 feet 6 In. 
x 4 feet

LEARN BARBER TRADE.—te* 
weeks required;tool» free; position.* 
secured; Moier by stem; twenty-;* u 
years establisned; modern method ui 
leaching; write for particulars—Mu 
LAR BARBER COLLEGE, 62F. bl 
Lawrence Bjvrd.. MontreaL

PROBATE COURT
City and County of Saint. John

To the Sheriff of the aty and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said Ctty and County—GREET
ING;

M. & T. McGUIRE.x 4 feet
Direct importers and dealers ln at 

the leading brands of Wines and Ll<* 
uors; we also carry ln stock from tb€ 
best houses in Canada, very Old R 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported 
Domestic Cigars.

x 4 feet 
x 4 feet

23
JAMES V. RUSSELL.x 4 feet 

x 4 feet 
x 4 feet 
x 4 feet

FOR SALE.
11 and 15 Water Street

Sewing machine needles, all kinds, Telephone 678. - 
half dozen 17c. by mail; Wilcox and
tTaVew. ÏÏS ïïSS: WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

William L. W)m.mN .u==T.r.ti

luo wt^TsVi^rr, arjsgFrincess street, bi. jonn, in. ti. __ prtnee William etreeL Established
FOR SALE—One young driving 11870. Write for family price list

mare (sound) with colt one year old 
this April 22; also one fresh cow.
J. K. Howard, Gaspereaux Station,
Queens county, C. P. R.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
STATES

for the District of ConnecticuL
The Capewell Horse 

Nail Company

x 4 feet
AEach tender must be accompanied 

by a certified bank cheque or cash, 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to 
enter into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are »ot accepted, but with 
the party to whom the contract Is 
awarded, II (shall be retained until 
the final completion of the contract 
and Us acceptance by the Department 

Not obliged, to accept lowest or any 
tender.

tini-ready Tailoring—
Maritime Nall Co. 

Limited.
Fred Enos, Collector of 

United States Customs 
for the District of 
Connecticut

In Equity
i Suits, silk-faced lapels, U6| 
lined, 830. \F
'• Own Serge the average T 
ility of the retail tailor—Send* 
trice, 620. JAMES M. RYAN

Upon motion of Alvan Waldo Hyde, 
counsel for The Capewell Horse Nail 
Company, and it appearing to the 
court that the defendant, Maritime 
Nail Co. Limited, it not an inhabitant 

found within this district, now

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building e Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
•Phone M-2514.

bAWMILa. ritUPBHrv FUR OACt 
OR RENT.—Steam and water pdwer 
plant in Victoria county is Uemg oHe.- 
ed at vary low cost lor immediate sait 
suitable terms can be made for rent 
mg and sawing out Uis aessou e cu 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feeu For turtiie. 
particulars wrtie P. U. Box 376, »; ! 
joün. N. B.
"fur bale—Fifty sen sieign» io; ' 
sale at Edgecombe a bend for price* 
and catalogue. Edgecomoe s. » I» vu, urnsT 8T. JOHN. 
Road. "________

>ON.

has voluntarily entered its appearance 
herein, and that personal service upon 
said defendant, Maritime Nail Co. 
Limited, is not practicable.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that said 
defendant, Maritime Nail Co. Limited, 
appear, plead, answer or admit the 
said bill filed by the plaintiff herein 
on the 9th day of M*rch, 1914, and in 
default hereof, that the court will pro
ceed to the hearing and adjudication 
of said suit; that this order together 
with a copy of the bill of complaint 

sealed TENDERS addressed to herein attested as correct by the Mar- th! uâd«r°gIedN°ndR!n5oroeer"Tend shall of this district be mal.od pox- 
ha.se ol hull ot Dredge taco prepaid, and addressed to Marl- 

time Nail Co. Limited, St. John, New 
Brunswick, on or before the 16th 
day of March, 1914, and that a copy 

is order shall be published once 
a week for six consecutive weeks in 
The Standard, a newspaper published 

John, unless said defend-

T. JOHN MORRISSY. 
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works 
Fredericton, N. B. THE UNION FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
ted as one of the best play, 
e younger school ln the west 
("Chick") Evans, Jr., may 

. in the British championship. 
ias not yet come to a ded»

March 31ât, 1914.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

'Phone West lit

(Sgd.) W. A. EWING,

;h—“How much money do you 
man ought to accumulate b» 
:an safely ask a girl to marry

[een—"It depends on the man, 
elgh. You will probably have 
mlate several millions."—Bos*

ENGINEERINGTO LET.J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Proctor. Electric Motor and Generator Re 

pairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
lug repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
SL John, N. BL

FARM TO RENT—A good farm—all 
buildings O. K.—to the right party. 
Apply in person F. A. Schofield, Avon- 
more, Kings county, N. B.

FLATS TO LET inquire E. O. 
Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow.

TO LET—From May 1st large of
fice in Dearborn building, Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
& Rive.

er or pure 
“George MacKenzie," will be received 
until 4.00 p. m., on Wednesday, April 
22, 1914, for the purchase of the above 
mentioned hull.

This dredge has been dismantled 
by ithe Department and the hull is 
now lying at Port Hawkesbury, N. S., 
where intending bidders should ex
amine the hull and acquaint them
selves with its present condition. The 
hull will be turned over to the pur
chaser at tRfs place in its prese-mt con
dition.

Tenderers will be required to furn
ish the Department with a statement 
that this hull 
dredge.

Tenders will not be considered un
less signed with the actual signatures 
of tenderers.

The party whose tender Is accepted 
must make cash payment before tak
ing possession of the hull. __

Each tender must be accompanied 
by gn accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of 
the purchase price. The cheque will 
be forfeited to the Department if the 
tenderer refuses to enter into 
agreement to purchase the hull, 
amount of the cheque will be taken 
to be part payment of the purchase 
price. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
the highest or any tender. 

By onier,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Nelson street:0AL AND WOOD. ot thl

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
-Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-lle

A in said SL I
ant, Maritime Nail Co. Limited, shall 
sooner appear and plead.

(Signed) EDWIN S. THOMAS.
U. S. District Judge. TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 

electric light, and heated. 168 Kin* 
street east

ENGRAVERS
ON is not to be used as a AUCTION SALES.BITUMINOUS 

STEAM •'wf F. C. WESLEY & CO.
To be sold at Public Auction at Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper» 

Chubb’s Corner at noon of Satur- 69 Water street, SL John. N. B.
Telephone 982.

NIL CAS COALS

neral Sales Office
MONTRCAl st *100 must be expended on

b year, or paid to the 
in* Recorder. When *500.00 has been ex-

LNQ CLAIMS are 600 feet
1.000 to 2,000 feet wlda
Not less than $100 i

dav, April llth: —
THREE. STOREY BRICK CASED 
DWELLING, No. 68 Garden street, 
late residence of J. E. White, deceased 
together with the lot (8) on which It 
stands, and also a vacant lot (6) at 
the rear, fronting on Charles street 
aleo a right of wav. in commo 
other parties, eight feet in width, along 
the northerly side of the building, 
extending from Garden street back to 
the rear of lot (8) aforesaid. Terme: 
10 per cent, at sale and the balance on 
delivery of deed. Possession May first 
next. Fifty per cent, of the purchase 
price may remain on mortgaee at 6 
per cent. For further particulars up-
PlSQ* ERNEST FAIR-WEATHER,

84 Germain Street.

MAIL CONTRACT.him.
Out of that ferment of futile .pro

test arose one sudden decision. Even 
before he articulated the decision he 
found It unconsciously swaying his 
movements and directing his steps. 
He would go and see Copeland! He 
would find that bloodless little shrimp 
and put him face to face with a few 
plain truths. He would confront that 
anemic Deputy-Commissioner and at 
least let him know what one honest 
man thought of him.

12 Min-
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 15th May, 1914, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 
three times per week each way, be
tween Cross Creek and No. 2 R. M. 
Route, from the pleasure of Post
master General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro

be seen and 
r may be obtain- 

Cross Creek

LANDING
sad all stringed Instruments and Bowq 
repaired.1th

y*DREDQlNQ.—Two lessee ot five miles 
Mch of a river may be Issued to one an- 
Jllcent lor e term ol » rot. Rectal,

-51"
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

m B.—unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

ch Cannel Coal figure. . _ .
standing imparted a tentativeness to 
the situation. Yet his eyes remained 
on Blake, studying him with the cold 
and mildly abstracted curiosity with 
which he might view a mummy in its

SYDNEY GIBBS 
11 Sydney streetFor Grates

and American Anthra- 
and all kinds of best 
Soft Coal in stock

Th“
ERNEST LAW,

“"I do!" xald Blake, without rlelng 
from his chair.

“About what?" asked Copeland. 
There was an acidulated crispness in 
his voice which hinted that time might 
be a matter of importance to him.

“You know what it’s about, all 
right,” was Blake’s heavy retort.

“On the contrary,” said Copeland, 
putting down his hat and coat, “I’m 
quite In the dark as to how I can 
be of service to you.”

Both his tone and his words anger
ed Blake, angered him unreasonably. 
But he kept warning himself to wait, 
to hold himself in until ttoo proper 
moment arrived.

“I expect no service from you, was 
Blake’s curtly guttural response. He 
croaked out his mirthless ghost of a 

"You’ve taught me better than

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
posed Contract may 
blank forms of Tende 
ed at the fost Offices of 
and route offices, and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER, 
Post Office Inspector, 

post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., March 26,

TOOK SEVERE COLD. Hamilton, Waltaam and other high 
tehee in stock.grade wa

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
to accept&W. F. STARR. Ud NO. 3 C08URG STREET.,he SL 225 Union SL Lett * Terrible Herd Cough 

led A lesty Tickling Sea- 
eetiee In The Threat.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 30. 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid if this 
advertisement Is inserted without the 
consent of the Department.—58663.

LANDING EX-CARS
lined Acadia Plctou Soft Coal.
> fresh mined Broad Cove.

IN STOCK
s best quality American Hard

ft Wood, 81.50 and 81.60 per 
Dry Hard Wood, 82.76 and 

?er load; Charcoal, two bags

T. DONOVAN & SON,1914.
PURE FOOD STORE.

Buy Your Meats and Groceries from U» 
203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 

’Phone W. 286.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

TUB sole head of a family, or any male 
over II years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion laud In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
aDDllcant must appear ln person at the 
Uomlnlon Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Lutry by proxy may be

“Dull*—tii*n”10nthe re.ld.nc,

gj&sein
ïlM mil” «< kl» bome.lead 
", i-a8t $0 acres, on certain co

lninbccrtain districts .a homesteader in 

îf oer sere Duties—Six months rest-
s5”T.64 W JS? Jf
aarAraïsBsrhBttaïts
aasPîsSPâa*
l°A Phomesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homeefead 
In certain districts. Price. |3 per Acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months ln each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and

*'"&Tcoret.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

jL&s&afcL'Stsaruf *“•

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day. the 8th May. 1914, for the con
veyance of His Majesty s’ Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, l- 
times per week each way, between 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to Nerepis Station and C. P. R. Station, 
the Postmaster-General, will be re- fr0m the 1st July next, 
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, i Printed notices containing further 
the 17th April. 1914, for the convey- information as to conditions of p 
ante of His Majesty’s malls on a pro- j ed Contract may be seen and 
posed contract for four years, three j forms of Tender may be obtained at 
times per week each way between the Post Offices of Nerepis Station 
Chipman and No. 3 Rural Mall Route and at the office of the Post Office 
from the pleasure of Postmaster-Gen- Inspector.

A bad cough accompanied by that 
distressing, tickling sensation in the 
throat is most aggravating.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
rich In the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, and for this reason it 
will stop that tickling in the throat which 
causes that dry hard cough that keeps 
yon awake at night.

Mr- Sanford Roode, Antrim, N.S., 
writes:—'’Last fall J took a 
cold which left me with a terrible hard 
tough and a nasty tickling sensation in 
my throat. I tried many cough medi
cines. but they did not help me so I got 
a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Byrup/nnd before I had used half of it 
the cough had left me, and the nest 
—it» a complete cure, and I will recom
mend it as the best cough medicine 
the market."

See that you get "Dr. Wood’s" when 
you ask for It. Do not accept any 
imitation. The genuine is put up in a 
yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark. pne*. 20 and 00c., and 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Qa, Limited, Tomt* Osfc

9« MACKEREL
MAIL CONTRACT.laugh, 

that! ”Copeland, for all his iciness, seem
ed to resent the thrust.

• We have always something to 
learn," he retorted, meeting Blake's 
stolid stare of enmity.

“I guess I've (teamed enough !H
8a"Then I hope it has brought you 

looking for! Copeland,

rmi'm St. Geo. Dick
Asm 1118 46 Bridai» Sl

ilIn Mali Bbls
JAMES PATTERSON,

ip and 20 South Market Whart, 
BL John. N. a

Salt Mack*MAIL CONTRACT
may live within 

1 on a farm of 
mentions.

Cca

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 8th May, 1914. for the convey
ance of His Majesty's mails on a pro
posed contract for four years, three 
times per week each way, between 
Stanley and No. 3 Rural Mail Route 
from the pleasure of Postmaster Gen
eral.

OTCH COALS
ndlng all altw SCOTCH HAW 
OAL. Ut me have treat 

enter early.

blank

HORACE C. BROWN,
I High-Class TAILOR

Mb he stepped" over to a chair,
but he still remained on his feet

“No it hasn’t brought me wnatl m 
after " said the other man. "Not yet! 
But it’s going to, ln the end, Mr. Cope- 
land, or I'm «olo* to know the ree- 
son why! ”He kept warning himself to be calm, 
yet he found his voice shaking a lit
tle as he spoke. The time was not 
yet ripe for his outbreak. The cli
mactic moment was still some dis
tance away. But he could feel It 
emerging from the mist just as a pilot

VMES S. McGIVCRN A. R. COLTER.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office, St. 
John. N. B.. March 18th, 1914._______

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Chipman and route 
offices and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

a Min streetone 4*.
Printed notices containing further 

Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Stanley and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER, 
Post Office Iuspector. 

Post office inspector's office, SL John 
N. B., Mar. 18th, 1914.

52 A—5m.-25.7-13.

.£ COLWELL California "Sunkist” Oranges The Newest Patterns of Engliih and 
Scotch Cloths to select from.

___ 83 Germain Street,
AL Geodwin, Market BuUdiat' ST. JOHN, N. B.

WEST END
Dealer In

SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL, 
erefl to any part et the city.
* end 68 Union Street,
W. 17,

Landing each week direct from the 
Coast, one car celebrated California 
"Surkist” Navel Orange».

A. R. COLTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office inspector's Office, St. John, 
N. B., Feb. 2Sth, 1914 

62 A.—5M.-25-7-13.WMÎ ST. JOHN.
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each msertee. Discount ol 33 1-3 
per cent on ndrertuemeut» naming one week or longer 
if peid in advance. ■ ■ Minimum charge 25 cents-

' '
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ArmyVeterans Meet on 
Train Near Woodstock Dust Absorbing Specialties

I" ♦4 4THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Freeh 
,4 winds; Cloudy and cold, with 4 
4 local snow flurries.

i 4
northerly 4,4

4 111
♦4 Do Not Scatter but Hold the DustToronto, April 2—The die- 4 

4 turbance mentioned last night 4 
4 is now centered south of New- 4 
4 foundalnd and has been attend- 4 
4 ed by gales with snow and 4 
4 rain in the Maritime Provinces. 4 
4 Unsettled weather has prevail- 4 
4 cd in the lake region, while 4 

Canada the 4

4
C. P. R. and Government Officials Vouch for Truth of 

this Story—“Bnckies” in India and South Africa 
Re-united after Years of Separation-

$1.15 and $1.35 each 
, $1.40 each

Floor Dusters, long handle,
Wall Duster, long handle, for cleaning walls,
Utility Duster, just the thing for light dusting—radiators, etc.,

55c each

i

4 elsewhere in 
4 weather has been fair. All roads used to lead to Rome, but 

that burgh is now no longer what it 
ought to be, and at present, accord
ing to a C. P. R. official, all roads lead 
to New Brunswick. There is also & 
dominion government official who is 
of the same opinion, though he, as be
fits hid position, is more precise and 
declares that all roads lead to Wood- 
stock, which is some place In th#gar- 
den of New Brunswick.

Were this tale about to be-told dot

of whom hav# purchased; farms near 
Woodstock.

As they talked of old times and r» 
called old companions they began to 
enquire about the whereabouts of one 
of their former chums who was named 
Simms. One man thought Simms had 
gone to New Zealand, the other thou* 
ght he had made his home in South 
Africa.

A dominion government official lis
tened to this conversation of the re
united veterans, and when presently a 
husky looking man boarded the train 
at a way station he led him up to the 
p^ir and asked them if they had ever 
seen him. The new comer was Mr. 
Simms, a tie inspector at the C. P. R., 
and the same chap the ex-service men 
were asking about 

The three musketeers continued 
their talk of oM times in India, and 
remembered that they had been par
ticularly chummy with a fourth man, 
of whom they had lost track. All four 
had been in the same company of the 
same regiment In India, had mossed 
together, and had later served in the 

Because of civilian w'ar In South Africa. It happened 
that while they were talking about the 
fourth soldier he was on his way to 
Woodstock, and is now looking about 

found they had been in the same com- j for a farm not far from the places 
pany in India. The names of these where his former mates have settled 
two men were Gandy and King, both | down.

4 Followed Men in Sixty 
Mile Tramp Across 

Desert.

>♦
4 Minimum and maximum tern- 4 
4 peratures. 4

Min. Max. 4 
38 4 
28 4 
50 4 
60 4 
50 4
38 4 
30 4
39 4
35 4 
30 4
40 4 
42 4 
40 4 
40 4 
38 4
36 4 
26 4 
24 4 
40 4

4 50c eachTwine Mops,.... 44 Dawson ..........
4 Atlln .............
4 Prince Rupert'
4 Victoria ..........
4 Vancouver ....
4 Calgary..........
4 Port Arthur ...
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Moosejaw ....
4 Regina............
4 Parry Sound............10
4 London .
4 Toronto 
4 Kingston 
> Ottawa >.
4 Montreal 
4 Quebec 

!> St. John 
'4 Halifax

2
38

WOODSTOCK MAN SAW 
RAVAGES OP BATTLE

... 40 

... 43
26

.

14
32
22

A. W. Hay Liked the West, 
but was Glad to Return 
to New Brunswick—Long 
Trip.

17 vouched for by a C. P. R. official and 
a government employee it might be 
considered a fairy tale. Being true It 
merely shows that the world is a 
small place and New Brunswick de
signed to be the center of it Two 
men met in a train running out of 
Woodstock the other day and started 
an argument about South Africa. In 
a short time they discovered that 
both had seen service during the Boer 
war, and that prior to that they had 
as mere boys served in the same regi
ment in India, 
clothes and the changes of years they 
had not recognized one another at 
first, but with talk of old time they

32
.......  34

32
32
30
22
20 V“A man who wants.a wife to follow 

him through good 
Mexico,” said A. W. Hay, of Wood- 
stock, who was in the city yesterday, 
after returning from a ten thousand 
mile trip through Canada, Mexico and 
the United States.

“When I was in Juarez I saw about 
6,000 prisoners, who had been deserfr 
ers from the forces of Huerta. Of this 
number about 5,000* had been soldiers 
and the rest were their wives. When 
I saw them they had Just completed 
a march of 60 miles across a desert 
without food or water. Under the blaz
ing sun of that country a march across 
a desert without water is a matter to 
try the souls of man. How the women 
stood it, I don’t know. But it appears 
to be a common custom in Mexico for 
women to follow their men to war, 
and brave all the dangers and hard
ships of a campaign.

8lgns"6f Conflict.

20
4 or ill should go toF QUALITY AND 

DURABILITY
CANADA'Si'rati cut mo nt

BEST \

MIOHS 
FUST CUSSis ms

mil is* ton
IMFIOMtIIS 

TO OMIS
10 SIM “THE WILLIS”

DWILLIS pianos and players stand public and artistic approval. THE WILLIS ocenpfM 
D SS foelt,5n Bmonk the great pianos of the world, and it is everywhere held in the highest eet

artists and musical leaders, and is regarded as peerless in tone, touch, workmanship and durability*

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL

• mV
by

Miles Christopher and 
George Stenson Seriously 
Injured in Collision at 
‘•Fairville Crossing.

1LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO."When I was in Juarez there was no 
fighting going on, but you could see 
the havoc wrought by former con
flicts," added Mr. Hay. "Some of the 
buildings were torn by shells and you 
could see the holes made by rifle bul
lets nearly everywhere.”

Mr. Hay who with Mrs. Hay has 
been on a holiday trip to the west, 
passed through seven Canadian pro
vinces and twenty-four States. From 
here he went to British Columbia and 
after proceeding down 
through California to Mexico returned 
home by way of New Orleans and 
Washington.

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Trades and Labor Council 
to Request Better Pro
tection for Workmen — 
Indiantown Ferry.

Those who have Settled in 
New Brunswick hll Mak
ing Good—Third Annual 
Report

An accident, the-first of Its kind In 
the history of Saint John, occurred 
yesterday in the vicinity of the Pro
vincial Hospital at Fairville Cros
sing,” when in a collision with a loco- 
motive drawing a train of cars, a 

smashed and almost
Ease and Shpfidty in Operation

the coaststreet car was
completely demolished. Several pas
sengers narrowly escaped serious in- al 
juries, while the motorman in charge 
of the car was badly cut about the 0f 
face and seriously injured in the back. 
George Stenson. an employe of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
who was travelling on the car when 
the collision occurred, was also injur
ed about the head and face and it is 
believed seriously hurt.

The accident occurred about flve- 
thirtv o'clock in the afternoon when 
car No. 102 was travelling down Main 
street, Fairville, with a number of 
passengers and proceeding at a fair
ly good speed. William Manson was 

% the conductor, and in charge of the 
* - car was Motorman Miles Christopher.

These are qualities that have helped to make the ENTERPRISE 
MONARCH the most popular steel Range on the market.

A perfect baker, economical on fuel, durable, well made and of 
splendid appearance. It also combines many special - features that 
are found in H alone.

8The third annual report-of the Nav- 
i.nd Militai y Emigration Leavue o' 

which His Royal Highness the Duke 
Connaught is patron, and Field 

Marshal the Rt Hon. Earl Roberts V. 
C., K. G., K. P., G. C. B., etc is presi
dent, gives an interesting account of 
what the organization has d ne to as
sist men who have served their time 
in ihe Imperial navy or army to found 
homes 1j the overseas dominions

In New Brunswick

The regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council was held last ev
ening and: a good deal of business was 
transacted. In reply to a communica
tion calling attention to the need of 
having every other floor on the poet 
office building covered over so as to 
afford some measure of protection to 
the workmen there, the building in
spector wrote that there was nothing 
in the building by-laws empowering 
him to deal with the matter, but ex
pressing his satisfaction that there 
were some people in the city suffici
ently intereeted to call attention to 
the dangers under which the men 
were working. It was decided, to ask 
the city to amend the buildlngi by-law.

Unsanitary Conditions

In the West.
“There is no doubt that the Cana

dian and American west are fine coun
tries, but I came back to New Bruns
wick more satisfied with it than ever,” 
said Mr. Hay. “It struck ipe that the 
possibilities of Alberta and British 
Columbia were much greater than 
those of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
But the great trouble with British 
Columbia and Alberta in the last year 
or two has been that values of all 

Nobody

m OUR ABSLOUTE GUARANTEE with each range; you take no
chance.

ONCE A MONARCH USER
ALWAYS A MONARCH USER.

Stoves for any place and every place.The following quotations from the 
report will be of Interest 

J. Gilchrist, head of the immigra
tion department, St. John, New Bruns
wick, whilst in London last year met 
the executive committee of the league 
and promised the continued co-opera- 

. tion of his department in the settle-
The responsibility for the accident men^ Df exservice men In New Bruns- 

seems to be the result of a blunder on wjC]t> and, as far as possible, in the 
the par* of some person for there was eonection of money advanced by the 
no intimation to those In the car, It is jeagUe to assist men to go to that 
said, that the train of cars was ap- proVince. In a letter received from 
preaching the crossing and the motor- Mm h€ wrltes .-j muBt congratulate 
man was not aware of the fact until 
it was too late.

From what can be gathered the 
gates guarding the crossing were not 
down, and so never imagining that 
there was a train within any close 
distance, the motorman drove on only 
to be met by the train of cars which 
came crashing into the electric car 
and breaking through it, destroyed it 
so that repair, it is understood, will 
be almost Impossible.

The gates at “Fairville Crossing" 
act similarly to those on Mill street or 
at any such crossing where a street 
car line crosses a railway track. The 
car yesterday ran right over the cross
ing and when it was too late to pre
vent an accident the engine loomed 
up before the motorman.

While the motorman and one of the 
passengers were known to have re
ceived quite serious injuries there 
were several wbo were badly shaken 
up and it is considered fortunate that 
no greater injuries resulted.

After the accident there was no car 
service in Fairville aJl evening and 
passengers from the city had to walk.
Residents of Fairville claimed that 
the contract with the railway company 
called 'Tor a continual service during 
the stiplated hours and they were in
dignant that a new car was not put on 
when the other one was demolished.

I

Smetevn & §IZhefr ltd.kinds have been inflated 
wants to go into these provinces to 
buy land at present prices, even 
though there has been a rapid de

in values in the last nine 
months. One finds about the same con
ditions in the American west as in 
the Canadian west. Western people 
are great boosters, but some of their 
real estate booms strike you as pecul
iar. being organized on a gambling

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

Someone Blundered.
In regard to the complaint that It 

was unsanitary to allow walls to be 
covered over with many layers of wall 
paper, Dr. Melvin, medical health of
ficer, wrote that he would, bring the 
matter before the Board of Health 

the league on the good w-ork they are without delay, 
doing along this line, as I cannot see The committee appointed to look in- 
what greater service could be done to to the matter of securing a better ser- 
the empire at large and to Canada in vice on the Indiantown ferry reported 
particular than to locate this very de- that they had been unable to get any 
sirable class of settler In our domln- satisfaction from the commissioners 
ion. They will help largely to conn- in charge of the ferry and that as 
teract the influence and neutralize there were no trips to Milford be- 
the effect of the large influx of for- tween seven and eight and five and 
elgners, and I must say that those six the workers were inconvenienced, 
with whom I have come In contact \ A resolution was passed compalin- 
personally have, with very few excep- ing that the condition of labor in this 
tions, been a very tine class of men. country was being misrepresented in 
and seem anxious and willing to adapt regard to tho state of employment 
themselves to our methods and re- and copies were ordered sent to Hon. 
qutrements." Mr. Crothers anv Ramsay MacDonald

leader of the Labor party in England.

Values Decreased.

Spring Sate of White wear Continued
Today in Whitewear Department

Great Bargains in Manufacturers’ Samples and Oddments

"Today in Vancouver many houses 
are being sold for taxes, and values 
have decreased anywhere 
50 per cent."

Although Mr. Hay was on a holiday 
he took away with him a good deal 
of literature supplied by the St. John 
Board of Trade and the provincial 
government and distributed it in the 
various places he visited. He reports 
that great Interest was manifested in 
conditions in Eastern Canada.

from 33 to

1

MILLINERYM. R. A/S SPRING SALE OF
WHITEWEAR AGAIN TODAY

Fine Class of Men
The stormy weather yesterday doubt- 

from attendingMr. Wilmot of Fredericton, New 
of the Exactly to Your Good Taste

Wonderfully Attractive Exhibit of Just a 
little More Becoming Hats Than 

Are Generally Offered

Eli Hit 
HIO TERRIFIC

less prevented many 
the great spring sale of whitewear, 
and for whose benefit It may be said 
that practically the same bargains will 
be callable this morning. It should be 
understood that this is an offering of 
manufacturers’ samples and oddments, 
only a few of which are mussed from 
handling, the rest in perfect condition, 
at unusually low prices as is the cus
tom at this annual event.

Every woman economically disposed 
should take advantage of this chance 
to provide tlie summer's supply of 
white underwear at a very substantial 
saving. Again this morning com
mencing at 8 o’clock In whitewear de
partment, second floor.

Brunswick, referring to one
sent by the league whom he plac

ed in employment, says: "He would 
not rest until he had returned all the 
money advanced to bring him and his 
boys to this province. He worked, hard 
conditions that were not the most 
comfortable
difficulties and proved himself a wor
thy man and a good citizen 
could not send us too manyi of his/ 
metal," and in a further letter he re
marks

Speaking generally of ex-service 
men, I may say that during the three 
and a half years that I had) charge 
of the provincial government imini 
gration office at St. John, I made a 
special effort to locate pensioners and 
their families in New Brunswclk, and 
the results have been satisfactory.

He has overcome all
' You

VOYAGE OVER
Never before has our showing of 

trimmed hats been more complete in 
all shapes and colors and in this it 
would seem that we have provided 

j for every possible individual fancy in 

the new modes for spring.

i
Giant Liner Encountered 
Great Seas and Hurri
canes —Arrived off Part
ridge Island, with all Safe

! Prospecting and Mining.
A mining engineer in Toronto, Mr. 

Megassin, has written to the Board of 
Trade asking for information about 
the conditions under which the provin
cial government grants prospecting 
and mining licenses.

« (at 5.46 p.m. on March 25th, and on the 
first day out from Nash Point encoun
tered a fresh gale accompanied with a 
high sea and during the 24 hours made 
263 miles.

On the 27th the ship made 375 miles 
during a gale which moderated and 
was accompanied by a heavy westerly 
swell.

The next day's run was 380 .miles 
with a fresh gale and a high sea.

To the 29th the ship made 422 miles 
with a moderate wind which increased 
to a gale. There was a heavy swell*

On the 30th, 350 miles were made 
during which time there was a strong 
gale with fierce squalls and a high

Vote for Bfown and free tolls on 
the ferry.

An At Home of the Sons of England 
in St. John wil be held in Temple 
Rulldlne. Main street, April 3. All 
members of the three lodges are in
vited to atitend. Refreshments will 
be served. H. Sellen, secretary Lodge 
Portland. __________

♦
New spring dress goods and suitings 

at F. A. Dykeman and Co.’s store. Im
ported direct/from the European mar
kets, every piece is correct In weave, 
color and price. The newest brocaded 
materials 44 Inches wide, 69 cents a 

55 inches wide, $1.10 a yard.

The Canadian Northern steamer 
Royal George arrived off Partridge 
Island yesterday morning and came to 
anchor owing to the severe snow 
storm. The ship has on board a fair 
general cargo amounting to about 1110 
tons. Her passenger list totals 975. 
Of this number 28 are saloon, 208 are 
second cabin and 739 are steerage. 
When the steamer arrived at it he 
Island yesterday morning the snow 
storm was most severe and It was 
deemed advisable by the commander 
to remain out in the bay rather than 
enter port in such a blinding snow

All on board of the Royal George are 
reported well but anxious to land at 
Sand Point and proceed, to their des
tinations.

The Royal George will dock at Sand 
Point this morning about 5.30 o'clock 
when the passengers will disembark, 
be examined and proceed west by 
special trains. The malls will also be 
landed and those for the west will be 
sent on the special trains.

The mail on board the Royal George 
amounts to 1724 bags and 347 packages 
and all arrangements are made for a 
quick handling of the same.

Fought Heavy Seas.
The Royal George left Avonmouth

These hats will be accepted by the Women of St. John as exceptionally 
becoming—just a little more so than in an ordinary display, because the style 
types have been chosen with scrupulous care from the salons of the greatest 
millinery designers of the world.

Although an exceptional exhibit blending originality, exclusiveness and 
refinement to a superlative degree. Hats all ready to wear, from plain Sailors 
to elaborate Dress Hats.

Prices

yard;
These shown in all shades. Serges 
and cheviots from 45 cents to $1.60 a 
yard. Tweed effects from 45 cents to 
$2.20 a yard.

Gas Ranges, small and large, Hot 
Plates, Gas Water Heaters, Kitchen 
Heaters and Garbage Burners. See 
them all at McClary’s demonstration 
.this week, beginning on Monday. 
221-223 Prince Wiliam street. On the 31st 423 miles were covered 

during which a moderate wind increas
ed to a fresh gale, accompanied by a 
very nought sea fought the ship.

KATHLYN SERIES
IMPERIAL TODAY.

Expert Advice.
T„ , "Mr. W. J. Thompson, London, 

-teres t East Indian tales by Harold Me- D]ainB jn detail the construction and 
. Graih, “The Adventures of Kathlyn," ;uuty Gas Ranges at McClary’s 

will be commenced at the Imperial demonstration at the new showrooms, 
Theatre this afternoon and finish Sat- 221-223 Prince William street, this 
urday night It follows closely the ex- week beginning on Monday. Every- 
citing events succeeding the refusal of body is Invited to come. McClary’s. 
Kathyln to marry the villainous Prince 
Umballa. In addition there will be a 
line BiOgraph drama and a Vitagraph 
Comedy—a four-reel show.

The second of the tremendously in-
si.30 to $25.00Hurricane.

On Wednesday, April 1st. only 290 
miles were made owing to the ship 
running Into; a westerly hurricane 
which was accompanied by a very high 
sea. The ship labored hard in the 
tremendous sen but managed to come 
through without any damage, and 
with covering 325 miles more she ar
rived at Partridge Island buoy yester
day morning, all well.

After a very rough voyage the Royal 
George was forced to remain outside 
of the port owing to the severe storm 
and all on board will no doubt be hap
py when the ship is docked this morn
ing when they will be given a chance 
to rest

weV Feef.
Is the only reason for cold. Avoid it. 
Buy a pair of rubbers for yourself or 
family at Bassen’s, 201 Union street. 
Opera Block, and 14 Charlotte streetTHE PRINCE WILtlAM HOTEL MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

The boys of Rothesay Collegiate 
School will give a gymnastic display in 
the school gymnasium on Saturday af
ternoon April 4th, beginning at three 
o'clock. Friends of the school and otb- 

i ers are cordially In

PARK HOTEL. KING SQUARE.

IManchester Robertson A llison, Limited |Civic Election 
See Candidate Fisher’s card on an

other page.
Vote for him.

Examine his platform.
vlted tto attend.
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A feature for this week end will be an array of simply trimmed but 
very attractive Hats for school girls an# misses.

Prices from $1.30 to $3.00

STORES OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.
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